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I 
THE EVENING ITEM. 
Vol. I. 
FATAL PLAGUE. 
People Dying- L]ko Rot-
1 ten Sheep. 
DAY'fON, OHIO, SA'.rFH.DAY, JU:NE 21, 1890. 
IOJ'Ul.IH.\ iL• tll\' I'·,, .1u·;:1· · •• u•iH,.il "'-~I'. 
j[p dnt·s 11nl .,1'1'!1\ to l:;i\·c1 :-:11:~1: 1 ·111"1 ;.;1•ri -
1 on~ i11juru·:;. ('• 1Jt' 'l't '-.i .\~H·111 :\_ 1 °'' ~~ :-:011 
I 
b tLlsD i11 a fnir y;·11;, ,.,, ""\<'I". :dtl·Pll'!lt 
Jus fHJtll'i(•s itl'P q111!1• \;Pl' 1.J1 ..... 
- -
MurdarNl It1« ? ... oihe1·. 
A1 .. 1:\~.Y.~ X. Y .. . J11,1· -..;·~. \lilli:tm 
' Taylu1·1 of P:J~'i. ~; ·L:1:. I":" \":ls i11dit- ,.'.1 
for m11rtll'ri11g Iii,; lll{lthr :' •\·i•ii :1:. :~.\(' i:t 
).lti..reh. 18HU. If t• w:;'; :~ '!'•• Pr niwl' a1al 
dibchnri.r1•d fo1· \', :t:1t "' 1·n1 : .. 1:«<'. but 
aftPrward- whi!,. drill I: l ·t ::·11 (·1·id1·llce 
'vhicl1 n 1sulkll !11 I :11 .... i ~ !!1" !Jl!' I!. 
WASHINGT~N 
Doings of the Day in the 
Capital. 
NEWS FROJiI T.HE CITY OF MAG· 
Arrest2d f.)r Cau£ing Death. 
l\I :. HTI:;~ \fl~ .L!·~ . ,j \1 J. • :! !.- OwPn Lt1::;-
} i(', of D:tll\'illl, w;~s arrht«d ancl lcd'..:Cd 
in .hdl h<'I'<', to bl' !1t•!d - uiijPrt to tlw in-
I l'<'Slip-atio11 of tlu· ('Oro1H'r i11 th<> mattl'r 
of Al\in lloustc111's drownin~ at Di~ 
'Cr<'l'k brid•;1•. L<'.;lir b i: worl:111a!1 on 
tllt• I11dia:1~?pi1lh ;1,.:~d \"it1 <-1'PllP~ r ~i·i .-o~vl, 
a.ncl wa"' 11.iloa li.1~ !'\f·>:H a t i1~tt hri<l 1.;1'. 
lk lt1111b](·d a ston<' fr0111 th .. «ar, whi('h 
~trnl'k ) cnn~ Hou,ton. kno!"l.:in~ him 
into thr riv!'r lJc'low. 
I 
No. 46. 
JDHN file SCHENK, 
10. Nouth Jefferson SL, 
r:::.-,.,,..,,...,...,. Pric<·s tha.t. Nouo 
·,;,,,_~ Caullfatcl1! 
~ Hua Ji l fc-,, 1 hnt Non;, 
Cnn 1<;c1unl 
Direct Dealer in al 
Goods I Sell 
WHILE I'B.YSICIANS ARE POWim· I 
LESS TO CURE. 
Jx!2•1 and \ ;". _ t'l ~''l 
ELKO. );"1·., .111:1 ., " ! ~. -,J11- ·11'1 l'otts 
mid Eli:~:tlwlh. hh wi!'". w •r: i.:•11.rt»I 
here for t lln mnnl"r o :.[ "] ,,,, f'., 11 .. ·1 ! i 1 
January l~d8 . .Xo 1•x 1 ·il1:1;~ ll •tu: .. • 
n1u.rkt•d tlif• '".<:llti t)Jl. 
NIFICIENT DISTANCES. 
Horse Tl.tic • ln Q"J.od. 
'ItrcH1rn:o;r> .• l 11 n(• "! 1.-.\ ma11 1?i1·fn~ 
lhl' uanw of UPor~<' Howl'.' "·as tt!Tf'~ll'd 
The Senate Still Discussini;- the Leg- in thr• lw,pitttl Oil a ch .. '"'.!<' of horse-
islative Appropriation Bill-- -House ~t<'nli11g and takl''l to • 1'1. l!r r-arne 
Routine Iiusinoss-.. Regular Army Sol- hP~·1· :-\('\:1 1ral dtLYS at>. h;~\·11.·r in hi..:. ]J•JS-
diers ca!1 V/"oar the Grand Army S<'''ion a lrl)J""<' a:1d h•1'.! ·;:· whil-11 w:1~ 
Button "'Jther News. l'PC0/~1tizPd as hPi!:p; n. rl:.r Slolt•IJ fr, n1 
!)':f'iE 01:.'0 'f?Ei.:.J~Bl:.E 
l'L\.:\O AND OH.GAN HOUSE. 
Pia111.s aur1 Org·:rns Sol<l and Rc11ted on 
mc111thly inst;lllmenls. 
Tho Disease So Terrible That Uo Ono 
Attu.cl::ed Can Live --- Doctors Dis-
a.r-ra9 As to the Name of tho Plc.gue, 
i;,~~ Its Itillin!Z" Qualities Are Evident 
to All---Ilrit!sh Honduru:i is Being 
Tiapidly Decimated. 
I\t;w Ynm., .lune 21.--A rorrespon-
dcnt at Hclizt', British Honclurns. under 
date of Ju11P 13, writes <L~ follm\'>' : 
"For ,;1>mt• 11:011ths pa.<t till' colony of 
British II011d11l~is and tho 11«i~lr1Jorin g 
republics !1av,. h<'<'ll llllc!Pl' the ball of 
db«ase whil"h. whill' iL is sitid br some 
uxprrts not to lJ<' yellow fever, is yet so 
tcniblC' in its character as Lo kill oif 
willwut. a 8inglo exception c1·pryone 
whom it at.tack,;. 
'"Orc:tt Pxcit!'ment a.11d llnxicty wore 
P:qwri<'IH'l'd ill Belize yest<•rclttY morning 
wl1Pll it \\"US "'I'll that the Slt!<1lllShip 
Agtmll, whi<·h IHtd arriv<'d dnring the 
11igl!t from tlu' su11th, wa~ flying tho ycl-
IO\; lia"° and w:.; lying in tho qnar[Lnline 
v1·011:11L•. E1«'tT on<' who (·an do so is 
: .. ,11·i11~ Honduras for 11 it lrPr En"lt1ad or 
the l.:11it<'d :::.tates, and slrortlr after six 
o"<·l1lf'k un thP morning of llr(! l~th sev-
<'rtll ~aili11!{ boats loadt'd with passl'ngers 
\".'!'!'<' m:~king for tlir st<'t\lll!•r, only, how-
1!1"<'1'. toll<' ,;pnt back, it being stated that 
a pa"'""';c·r frnm Ysa.pPl had diPd while 
th« ,t1·:L111Pr w:i> :1t Livingstouo. 
f11q11iri<'~ t>lil"i:«d the fact. that this 
1.1i::i. <L Spa11ianl. lutd PxpirNI from what 
b IP!"11tl'd hr th« 11H1di(«tl ma.n in Mt<.'n-
cla11(•1• ··pl':-;ti!'iou:; malarhtl fever,'' s11p-
ind11 .. ,•d by all proh:Lbility by hc:11·y 
dri11ki11g. Thi' .\:ntan is :-:;imply crow<l-
C'd with p:i,G,;1'11'.r•'I'', wllll arc a number 
of ti:U"·•·:,pir.•cl work1.1cn from ::\"ica-
ragmL and Iii\' 1wo cliilcln'n of Jkn·in 
Cniwfonl. \\'ho';" 1;oor wil"1' di<'d fro:n 
worry eo11~<'q ll<'ll i. 011 t.lr<' a1Tl'st of E. S. 
Crawford, the allcg-,,d IJ,111 k rob.bPr. 
X0w Orl!':L11s is dosed :1gai11~t British 
and Sp:111i'h ffo:Hlnras, and if an out-
hn•a,i; ol tlrt• tli.s1·as1• ot•(·11rs lhcrr wifl be 
.in p.r,"iLll' 111<':111s of :;-t'lting out of the 
(•on 11.i·). 1':1.l"•·pi by Li11• way of :\[i':dco, 
whkh nu·:rn:; a long- tetlioas iwd ('\IJ(•ns-
ir1, l!·ip. At tlll' Ct1yo. "evcnty-ti\·v miles 
no rt Ir of ll<'liz(•, it is report<'tl l Ira~ t Ir<> 
]J.'t11'lt• 1\rt· dyi11g likr' rottcll """"P ;::id 
1 :,r• worst part of it is thtit nobod_1· n·;~llv 
k1;~)\\:-- wlHtt tl1t' clist•a,i::.c b. The' Bu-
ro;H'an dcwtrn·.; (';ti! ii. yc-llow fryer, but 
tlw .\t11Pl'it:t111 111t ·d il'o~ dilt't'l' from tli<'Jll. 
'I'll<' 01rly thing th<'r<'foro posith·ply 
ki1ow11 i< tlrat in lh1• (·our :;<' of Jive or six 
tlay,; i1 kill- •":nyhudy it ~LlllLck:; :Lnd the 
survivors <ll'P 'imply :1~king thl•1ns«l vcs 
'·v~·ho .. ;c 111r11 Jtl'XL." 
Ou 'l'r1n.l 101· !i.1?:> .Li ... e. 
Cor.rm:1.\ CrrY. .)ut:<' :!!.-In th.' 
Da1·itbo11 Hllll'<i<-r triai th(• 'l:r!t• inlru-
<lm"<·tl 11•,;rimony frn:11 I\>"<• :r.i•:linrl 1·:1.-
pens whic·h l<'n<lNI to JJ• 11rc· 1 ;,.,L (l ·-
CC'a~<'<l could not han' n·t·Piwd hb illjllr-
irs from <i1111 ! ' JH'''""" .. " (111 1h<' (0 hrst. 
One 1\iln('•s t .. , ·:nr·d lla1·:,: ·1 l1.1d 
ofl'Pn•<l him tw<'11ty-tive e1·11Ls 111 ..::u or 
seucl for a coro1u·r :L1Hl tell sa icl of"li(•t·r 
that 1H1 l'~:1min;1tio11 wa.~ Jl<'('(•:..;:-;~Lrr. "\t 
closing of ('Olll"I in 1h,· "''<'!ling thi• st<tte 
rested. TP~I i1110 ;1y fur defeintt• will prop-
ably be in TueJd<1)'. 
:\lyC'rs & J,ii-;h]J,:('k. of !">Ji:-i11<rli«ld Olilo. 
Senate. I A Neg-ro .0"7-ute. 
"'AS!ll~;<1Tox, .J11ne 2 L-T!tc s0nate I l\fU);f'IE, .Jun" ·!J.-:\[qno.l ~]w,.,.raft, 
S]rt•nt (]~''.<)a)". 011 tire• ]p~1sl:tt~Yf'-!'X<'<'U· col<Jl'J'(], IH'ltt •d liy jealull'Y· al: -.nptrcl 
tl\(•·JUUICHl li:ll. whw!•, wa~ Jinull) dis- to kill rtosa, Rolierts. ub;o «<>lol'<'<L to· 
post>cl uf aud pnsM•d wit 11 ,;pv0ral ~mend- night. After knockin~ :.Pr ,',1w 11 ht! 
ment,; .• \f t(•r tl1<' al:tl'JJdlllC'llt by :->enator :itt:w~cr>d hrr witlr a n·1·oll-.·r. hnt ht>r 
Padcloc':_, inc·n·<t~ in;~ tlu' s:Jar:· ,,J t_lle "<'l'Pa:n« hrouµ-ht h<·lp, a1hl Ir<' fietl from 
i;onuu1:,s10m•r.s .ot tlw gc·ru•nd luw ulhcc 10w 11 , <l\'oir!in;< anp,;t. 
from ~.~.OOtJ w .>:;:>.000 pr•r )'Par, had bPPll - ----
1 
pa,sNl,8r•1n1t1,r l~cl1:11111d,; off<'rl'd a11otlrPr To Pardon Mrs. lYlaylJrick. 
a11wndnw11t in:-n'asin~ i!t<• sttlary of tho Lo..-.1>0);, ,Ju11P :!l.-Inl(·n•.>t h:ts again 
chif'f clerk al!d <·x-ollil'io of tlw attorn"Y bP<'H itruns«d in llw farnoti- :\l:n·liriek 
grnc·ral's onil'<' :;;.>OO p!•r tt1111um, wltieh poisolli ng casl• ttnrl n'lll'\\'l·d Pffor[, itrr 
All ~'t\OUs sold upon their merits ! 
X one l\lisrepresented ! 
a 11 and Examine Goods and I 




1033 WEST THIRD STREET. 
was also ttgr<'ecl to. bcillg rn<tdP in Mrs. :\larlJril'li,; lwhalf. 
Al'l'angin~ for tho Fou1·th. A luuuurou~ di'<<"llSSion ll<'OS() OYl'l' :rn BarOll('SS \ 'O il HO(JIH'. morl11·1· rt[ thl' c·ou- Open Monday evenjnO' and 
\\'.\~111:-;c.Tox: ,Jui!'' :!1.-'l'lH1 lTnHrd n.mPnllmcnt off,.rPd appropriding $1.300 uem111•d, h:Ls visit!'d lwr da11~ht1•r ill jail S·it d ft d 0 ' 
State's stra111s!llP r orkt<;1,•:11 has h<'l'll per y.•ar fol' saiary of till' SllJ>l'l'inwndC'ut and h:ul a ('Dlrf!'n•11("(' with lu·r with a • ' ur ay a ernoon an evening. 
order1>cl to .iom thr ~orth .\11:11.tic of thP ,c•nalP sta!Jl(•s, :-i<·nator Blair view lo prPp:u·ini.r ;1 pditio11 tu hi' ,ulJ- Now issuing paiJ up stock which 
~qu~drun for the l~lll'!J ·''" of parli<·ipttt- hring of tlH' opinion t,hat there mittNl to Ho11u' H«cr<'tary .'ilattlu·ws. It 
rng 11~ tho :el.ebra110.11. 1:1'. th'.'. l•'o11r.t11. of I were alr<'itdy !,wo m!'n to i·uch hors<• in will l><' IJa,,pcl 011 r<'c!'ntly se«ured cvi- pays a semi-annual dividend of 
J~ly :1l Poi tl,tml~ :\I.u11~ .• 1lt11 11 lru h ~he the sta.blc. 1 nr anir•nclnu•nt wits fiirnlly dl'llCP, which strongly c·urroboratl's the 7%. 
will r«turn to ::'\'.'W r urk w undt'rgo disagret•d to aftPr whic•h :t Jin•ly di,;<·tts- statC'nlC'nt mad<' by the ]Jl'i,On<'r duriu"" S 
somr 1w«dcd rPpair. I sion aro"e over an amc11dmP11t by t:)p11a- her lrla.l in Liverpool. Tiu• lmroncs~ amucl L. Herr, Pres, 
The Grand Army :Button. tor Dolph to inrr!'a'<(' the sahiry of sur- has neV<'r relax('(] h«r <>fforts ill behalf of J. a. Put1erson, Sec. and Atty, 
\\'.~.<IUXGTox, .J 1111<' :H.-Tlw s• 1·1•ptary veyor ge11eral of Oregon from $1,800 to her clau~!Jt,.r and j,.. v1·n· h111>1'f•11. J 
of war lrns din'ctPtl Lhat tlw pa:"~rnphs i:':.l,500 per ye<tr. FORECL08URE SUIT :unes \V_ Booth, Treas. 
of the reguiittions whi«h pr<',;nilw till' 8enator A lli;:o11 uhjPCtNl strongly, say- In Which are Involved Several Lar;re ----
uniform, for u1licl~rs a!ld me:t of tlw arrny in~ that thC' sal;u·y was cnt clown under Telegraph cc~pauies. 
shall 11ot b<' 1·0?1·~t1·11,,d to JH<'\" l'llt ~tll'h tho democratic a,dmini,;tration and that Nmv Yorn..:. JullP 2 i. _ 8uit was 
OfiiC'cr;: a11cl 1•:rllst«d n11•11 a" an· <·nt itli•d a dcmona.t ;:('l"\'<'tl l wo y«i'tll"~ for that hronght in thP ~upr<-111c' <"(111rt hy the 
to thP distinl'tion fr:) ,ll WP:1i·i11g 1 h,. hnt· j amonnt and that at this tinw. when so Farnwrs' Lo<lll and Trw;t <'ompany. as 
ton uf th0 <lrn11cl .\J"111~: ot u,. . 1: 1· :111hlic. mu('h suppn•R 0 i011 is fell Ly the JJ<'Ople, tru~tt'<'~, to fun·!'lo,;,• a mortga~. gh ,, 11 
Contel!ted Eleci.ion a,._,,_, ,,_ mentioning th<' farmi•rn j)ltrticulc,rly, it iu .1 uly, t~8:L by th<· Hauk<•rs· & .\krch-
"\VAsHIXC;ToX .. Jun (· -~1.-111 rlrt lw11,:p was not just for .'h<• IC'?shLtors of t!ie ants' 'l'«l<'graph <·omp:tu\" to sPcun· an 
i\Ir. Dalwll. of 1'1·1rnsyll ani<i. pr««•ntc«I country_ to go Oil lllCT<•<1Slllg t!Jn 8 ala.nes ls~1w of ,:;300.000 diYicl;•:11l 11wrt"a"e 
ti ' t 1- ti 1 ,. · l of 11H'n ln thP g-o\Pr111n<'nt r1n1Jlor. . ... ·· . . ,, .. , 1 . . . ·: l'"I' w r<'por o H',. <'l"d<•ns ("ll!ll':llt "" in ::-:<'nator St<·\rart off<'r<'d an aml•nd- bo11d~. JM) ,i_hh 111 ~ .. ':·· . 0111< r! . ~~ <lc-
thc l'Onlesl cd .\Jissi<.<ippi l'l,.di.in ca'" of t t .1 . ( tl .3 OtlO fond:inh. with tl!t• ],. & :\I. ("O!"]Hll"Hduns. Chtilm1·n.; \"S, :llor'.::~11 (ill r,~\'O" ot ~.fr. lll(:ll, s n ' 1111t Oll . !(' ~.. . Rppru- of .l'IPW 'Lork Xr•\\' ,]("""(''°. f',·1111s1·lvania 
1
111 ) 1 \l ]' ' I 1· I pnal< Ll fo1· sa\arv ol t'Xl'Ct<Ln·c oil1t«·r ' · • . · . 
£ orgiw all( . r. .<11·1 .. : • o l li:1ois. pre- in llH' uni<"' oi tlii· Din·<"lor of tiH' i;,. 0 _ tL!1d .\Jarylalld, an· t L · T nlt<•d L11":" 
Selltcd tlu• rl'[rorl from tl11• >'tuu1• enm- Jon i<-al Slit'\'<'\" holding• lli·Lt it 11 .. , .. , 'l<'l<'gnLph (•01111n111y :r:1~l .Johll \\. 
mitl<'l' UIJOll lh« (":\SI' of 'lillPr \''· 1~1- " . . ' u~ w 1 ..1\I L( hn- 1! !I I t f tl [' t (" f f $11tJl'l"lilloll~ :llld llllll('("('~,-::J.ry CXj)!'llS<' lo : '.' ·.. )' II' ('Ull< .I IOI!>' O IC 
10 t 111 a1or or.\!!·.~ illPr.) tlw ,,0 ,·c·rnnwnl mortgitg<' tlw morlg-agPr wa,; to pay tlu 
Norway Ice. A,., lung di~<"; 1 ~,:!1J1L fn!low<'d 011 the t!·11stPl'S .:;10,000 <l Y<''tr for th<' n 1 d1·mp-
NEW Y01m, Ju111• :31.-.\ l":tro:o of ieo mrrits of tl1t· CJ>o]o('i«,tl iit1n'C'. Hrimtor t1011 of lhl' lru:uls. 01111 011<' s11("]1 ]la)'· 
has arrh·ed from .Norway. T!ii-: h said Iu'.:!:alb >\tHin" til:tl ,!t lrarl ht'L';; of ""l"('>tt mPnt lru '' h1·<·nn1ad1• and lh•• n~ort~a!.{L 
to be the first Norwegian icr im1i:.n·ll'tl in i111.p11rt;t111:,, t(~ iht· \\-,·st and to thP ~uuu- uow n•prPs1·11ts>::!!Jll.OOO. h1·s1d,·; ut1·n·><t. 
ten years. try g-<'!H'rnlly. V.'ant j:.fow Enumer'1.tion. 
Ht•natur t:or:nan tl1011•zht tlw ~lll'Yl'Y i'T. Lons. :iro ..• Jui1r· ·!i. -T:1~ pr<''' 
Narrowly Escape Death. :ti! nsylm11 fo1· 1111• "l"i":lf j,;;, of th<' ("lll n- and th<' JH'IJJ)IP f(!'!l r;tily iJ t Li·· t"it:. an 
F. M. NIPCEN, 
J)culc-r 1.u 
DRUGS, MEDIClf~ES. 
l'hyRicians' i1reseriptions carefully com-
pounded. 
S.W. Cor. Fifth and Williams Sts. 
WM. TOMPERT 
' J)J,ALER JN 
ALL KINDS OF 
FRESH & SALT MEATS 
1107 West Third Street. 
THE PEOPLE'S LAUNDRY. 
TERRE lL\l""fE, .Tu11r 21.-lkrlf•· ;.ft-- tr: .• !
0
il1J:rt;lr J. .. lia-l 11 > ('om phLi11l to111;1k<• t"lamoril:~ for a Ir('.\" c·:im 1C':,•tio11 of 
Pherson, ag<'d l'ight, sou of Doi •cl .\it-- p1•rso11ally a' tu :\kiur l'ow!'fl himsC'lf. pop11lalio11. Cl'IL'll" •·•·Jwr. 1Pllclr11t OJTi<"o uncl \\'<>rl:" 1~31 U'oM Tl>lnl. 
PllPrson, lift<'d tho top door tci un•· uf S<'1rntnr :lfoo:iy spoke• <'Hlling- 11tlentiou \\'(•i~;PI t·L!irns tl1:!! tl••' l"P • .<t:s will ~how l:o :.ll bincl" c,f !.auurlr;·\l-ork in l'irst-
the oil rf' ~l·n·oirs for tll(' pnrpose of to tit<' fad 1ll:1L <t hrgP an•a of the pnb- 430,000 pop11latio11. '1'!1<• tl.!il)· pa1wr~ ('la"' Style. 
i lookillp: iu. Thrre was oil iu tj1,. r"<l'l"- lie l:tnd:o of tlH• wc•st ha.v(• hl'<'tr with- i11-;j,;( tl:r• P••p11i;1ti:1?1 i' "'""" .-.1J1LOO(r and <:1 rnls C'all1·d for and Dc-Jiy<•rc-tl Fi et>. 
voir, :llld ,, itlr thP lifti11g- of t 111• door dn1w11 frolll "•tk1n<•ut tt11d lronH•stl'ad in onJ,.1· lo pro'''' I '.ri' f;- · t ".':.::!l a Ill'\\ J R 
tlwrn w:i,, a rn~h of gu:; whi"ll o\"<'l"- 1"1try mad•• 1111d<•r t IH• dl''('J"t lt1lld law uf e11111Hr•ralio11. 1 11 BLAGG f;)_ S"N 11 
])0\l"l'l"<'cl thP bov lLnd lH• frll lH•arllo11)! lo l:lsL («:,1gn•:;~ wJrkh \\"<IS illtl'ndl'!l - -- ex U 
the bott1.m <lilt! w;1s sulnncrµ;<«I hy th() m erely to withdrnw lancl'< dl'sin•Ll fur p._ Stra.n;i-a Doa.•h. I 
oil. DaniPI Thompso!l, a rulli11g-111ill J us<' aB lo .. :itio11 ro:· r!'~Pn·oir~ ouly. Ni·;w Yoi:i>, •11111 <' ·~t. .Johi. S. Ifill<'! Go to th 
r•mpluye, saw him Jall, hnt lw was al~o Sem1wr Stf'wart. l'n ally withclr(•w Iris 11\Pt <t 'lr:inge cl<•;Lt l1 in a ;1la:11i11g mill e 
l'T'UG"lTY E"TU ..... ERATORS l l I fl l I ti l ·11 . tl d Oil blP\.1'11111 :1\'!':r!l l' wlr""·'". !11.· ,, .. ,,,, n111- EMPIRE BAKERY •= .t: .. ,,._ • overpowen•t lly t]1., :J;a:-: and i("l to t ,n tLmc11c.r1J.cn a11c r<' n was imssc a,n • • 
Trial of the Minneapolis Census Takers bottom. "\Villi:u111\r1mlr>11P!. a 1i!'Plllttn, the sc·nitte ;wjottr11.•ll. JJIO)'t'!I. 11 · w:i' tw:tr a .. 1n·11r:l'· ~aw Ill 





opt•ral.ion t1t ti1t• tint•'. .\. ,;Jiw!r F rr . 1, 1 If 
Postponed Until August. w appcne 0 w p:1""1lg. wn rs- House. whirlNl off the '"trod ar:cl pa,:,:ed though ( J 
0111' ' l"l'S 1 onw-:lilaclC' BrPacl. 
sayed a resr1w. and hi' 11:<tli;1zt·c1 to lifL W \8ll":\CTO:-> fun<' "l Tl l' 'rt' 
8T. P _\FL, ;\linn., .Jnne ~:J.-Tho seven both out, but h" H<LJTo".-I" «~('ll])l'cl with - ".' ·1.• 1• , ·• · 
1 u or- llil!Pr·~ H<'l"k lik<' an al-row. ;;p\'Prin~ Cakcr-; 'HHl }>i,. (1 t tl 
J\fin11Papolis <'numPrMors a1T«st(•d for noon sc·s~ion D 1 \c hrJHso ""<l" compartL- tlu· j11g1il;1r 1· 11. lll' Ji\· ncl o:ily a few ' ' CS _, ons au Y 
IJ. ,, rruiidnlent cnumPntLiOH w<•re brought his own life. l 'ro r qit mvnk·il at t1·11lio11 tiv<'ly unoYt>ntful. Th(• ho11,e agre!'d to monie1Jts. On Hanel. 
hdon• Uni tt>d 8tal<'s Commissioner Mc- revived both J\i" J>l11,1·so11 a ud Thom P'on. th(• con f Pr<'rH'" n•pol"t of the anti-trust 
Calkrty at 10 o'clock. Eal"lt of the Was it t!ydrop:1obia? hill, :1ftN whid, :'llr. :\!ills mtLd<' a motion 
s<'\'<'11 prisoners filrcl an aflid1~\"it, which TERRE ll.\cr;:. ,lu1w :?1.-Uottlicb that tho ho u'!' pro<'<•ed to tire co1uid<'m-
was >tworn to hefor1• UnitPcl States Com- Seifert died htst l'\'Pning uml ,·r 1u•(·11licir tion of bifls o1. thJ> ''!Jt'akP1"s tabit· and Harlem. ~.lo. , ('rematcd. Lo;,; SL3,-
rnissio11Pr Np1•1J1 'Pl'. cif'tti11g forth that eircmnstan!'PS. On tlrP- :)tlr i11st .. ht· was <'SPL'c!al1_1· tlw ~ilvi·r bill. 000. 
th!'y IJl'liPI"<' ~!t·CaffPl'ly to be prejudiced slightly i11.iurl'(! in a rumiway a<'eidc•:rt, ;\Ir. :1: ·· !\:iiilc-y rnadl' tL ]ioinL of order Haid thal cholera is lh crea;iug iu 
tt.LHl would 1.ot try lhl'ircaseslmpartia.lly, and a dog- lickrcl a hrnbP on hb h<:1nl nndt•r thr• rnJi.,;a1~:ti11st his motio11. and Spain. 
and a,.;ki11{! for a clrangc of venue. while it was ,.;till frpslt. Y\'hilP lw eon- nlr. C•Jnger. UH· c·h,\irmaH of th•' "'mrmit- Honu• :~,;o mornwn' lu11<l,1d in XPW 
Tlw dcfrnsp objectPd to a eontinmrncc, tinurcl at work until :-imul;1y kl't. Ith tl'e on coinagP. W<•ig-hts and mPa>url's, York Thurstl<Ly, 
clPrlaring it iflcgttl, hut thl' court drcidcd condition grew worsP, aucl fi11;dly h<' was also mad<> allothl•r JJOint of on!Pr that / Onl<'r of railway t<•lc'!traphr·l'' is ··Jcad 
to ('Ontinnc·, and (·onnsl'I 11f(J"11 ed on Au- co111i11Pd to his bPd, tlt<' syn.ptoms indi- the bill was not on tire spealwr's ltLblP, ag;dn •· slrikPs. 
irnst :W •~~ tlH' time for t·,1 ld11.,"" tl1n c·•sc I eating· ln.·cfro1ihul.Jh1, wLallus und lock- bnt in the 1iands of the eo1111uitteo ,.. ~ ' 0 w - · · l t l ::\fon11t Nktst:1 is h"li('\"<•rl 10 br, g-l'tlin!l 
up. J·aw. lfr suff<"n·d u:rtold a!!, on\.". T!tPro COtll<"l;:C'. wetg 1 .,; a,rn mPa~ures. , ·· "' '· t · tl c1· 1 re;idy to throw up. 
Public OJJinion is iha.t they will never is a, belief thitt. his cleat.Jr wr.> dul' to :1b- .,orne Lll!ll' was s1H·H ·in \e 1,;1·u ~s on Of ti n 01· it· of 01·d tl k No scttlcnlf•nt of !h(' elotlk-makc1·"' be trir·d. sorption of salint while tlH' do:! w:.t~ lie!..:- k P 1 s C'l', H' spP;t Pl' re-
0 
NEWS IN A :NUTS:£IELL. WILLIAM TUMER, PROPRIETOR 
John WI Winter 
Dealer in 
Fresll and ~alt Moats. 
· 1 · · · d " / marking pa.rl'ntLntically that if the strik<' at XPw York. 
I Mount Shasta's Disappearance. rng llS ll1JUred h:w · I ' V t 11 · !w11S<' shou d dPr-id(' to go to tl1<' ~pr•ak- '- ermon l'<'Jlll .l H·an~ 110111i11tal'd Car-
Choice Meat a Specialty. 
7 HOUTU BUOADWAY. Rr·:.\Tll.\H, Calif. ,Juno ~1.-The tlisap- A Pccu.lia.rDeath. or's t11l>lr to ecm~idN bills it, wo11ld lmve rol H. l'a.igP for gon•rnor. 
pc:waw«· of Mount Slrnsti1's prak is Muxcrn, .June ;~!.-Some wt'Pb at-;o to confiuc iLsrlf to prinile l.Jill s a~ J<'rida,y Hark N'onH"l ha~ arrh'<'d a' Xrw York 
still il11· su1-.iPet of disrus.<ion. At Lower Efla., th(' f.' lcven-year-old d:iughtL•r 1,f .1. is priv~tc !Jill day. with a, ciLrgo of tee from .Xorway. 
Hoda springs, som(• fiftc•c•Jl miles distant C. Lloyd, of Crhtllltt, Ohio, wtis pJ;iying AftPr :;onw clisc11~sio11 of tire rull's l1 Hungry woll·f'~ on•rru~1 .\.nstrian Gal-
from th<' 1 ';()1int~tin, tilt' water in the in the grass tit the home of ,lohn :Smith, moLiOt• was made by :\fr. Crisp lo t1d- lci1L, killing sh(•<•p and stock generally. 
spring n1't' rapidly on ~,fonday, over- iu this cit,·, in her brir<l foot., wi1l'11 ,;he J"ourn and th!' veas and 11:1i·" dc111:'11d<•(l 
JI · tl 11 f •1 · I A ' 
' · 0 ·' Edgl'rton, \\' is., rrfusl'S to di,;rontinne 
owni;< IP oor o ' 11' spr111g- 1on;c. was stun,.,", or bittl'n, or JrnrL in so1uo upon th;1t motion. On :1 c:1ll of the roll t · '! a · I f J"tt ·11 tlu• n·adin;; of till' bible in the public 
plLr )" .1 11 ' · · lTtVN rom 1 S\'I c says way on the great toe. Xothin1" fnrthcr tlw motion\ as lo~t. 8ehool~. 
tlw nHrnnL1 in on tin• PasL "ide illdictites was Lhouglrt of tht> mn.tter until a fpw ?ifranwhilo lhe h1111r fixt ·d by the ruiPs 
con,id.·rnhl<· «Omn11iti.n1. L:u-g<' quanti- dars aftc1 1·warcl she wt1s tat'"" ,i .. lc ttnd for tald11;,( a rl't'<.,., 011 l•'r iday l11td ar- G.Tndgc ](. n. D. Tll'if<!{". _\ngnsta, 
\
ti·,ia'd rnp •rr_aud ~1110kl' art' riSillg. · I a., wa11ts to light a d11PI with E. T. the foot bc•eiuul' swollen out of :di [>1'0· riYPd all([ M!Pr 'lli!<lry <'Xt'1"11[i\'(' cum- \\'at3o1i. 
Rr.ce Wnr Ended. portion. 1£<'1" t·o11llilion gT<'W WlJJ"'"' nn- munietttion" wcrn lttitl bl'for,. thr· ho11,.;r• tt 
t"I J l" l f 11 l · · C\J I I · 1 1 1"«1so, Jfnn~ary, bnrn0d. T 011 1wople :-ir. L'll"l< .• fuiw :!1.-U<'nl'ral :\fan ager l s 1c 1 tc< o ) ooc po1so111ng. - any r<'Cl'''" wa:: ta <1'11 unti <' lg it o\· O('k in kil!Pcl and fifty hurt. A thousand arc 
Doddridtrr'. of thP St. Lo1lb, .\rkt1nsas & thi11k the child was IJittl'u by a ~na]{c. the ewning for co:isiclt•rat,ion of pl'usion lwm!'IPss. 
Tcxas.Ritilroad, recl'i\"('(I lPl<'grams an- Ravages of the :Elemento. bills. RPal !'State at Ca1i<' :ira1_· is beina 
nouncrn!{ t.h:tt t~1r rat"<' tl'onblc be .. twocn ,.,T"'·'" Ar,i>.\'_ .. , .. -ltlLl<' ·.!"t- .\ ,tot'ltJ of ArnoPg tl1c clocu1n1•nts hLid beforp tho . ~ 
nP;.:i.·o .<'011 ' ru(' .1011 lllll C ' a,n(. w 11 '.' se · unu5:Ll 0 01·<·rity ,,:t1·11cl: tl1is dt1• and did c tt ti 
t l I I J J t t l-'•··" · "'• · - ·' ho11"e \Ill" a rn1•":~!<1' from tlw 1,rc:s i,IP:it I boomPd now that tlw lfan1sons haYc a 
ti 1 J) 11 ph count J( J I v • vetoing a hill to p1•rmit :t l'Prt:t111 ('01111ty 0 agP H'r<'. . . 
er' .i 1 ' , 1,1 · y. " '~"Jlll"t,. ias great ch111a"<'. Xearlv tw11 ·i1u·lu•' of in .\riz.n r:l to b,up ho!llh 111 <tid of tt Bl'P<lk 111 the stnkP of s\\1tl'lnncn at 
1~f'<' 11 ; i•tt(l,,d.tl _Lh~ 1:vliit:·'. Iran• with- rlLill kll. antl wa~hont~ \H' l"I' 11111.ir'rons. rnilr< ,id. ,\t, ;~!i.t 0 ·!'1.,.-k t:ll' hou .• c met I ClP\'«land. Lake Slwn · ::•:d Di~· Font ur:c 11:11. ! 11 ns 111 orma: 1011 t 1"' orilPr The Ji< l.tl11in'.! st1·1wk :i ni11-·:•'-f1111t hri<'k '1·11drn!! 1»0 :urned nwll to t!:P ~!'l'lll' 1111. . g '"· ' Lo <'um:i,l"l' lJl'll,io:i lillls. hut Enl<H' n,t llH'rJ <Lrl' nL work. 
dPr a·1thorit1 uf tho Pni11•d 1-llate; Cir- rhmrney at ~he Jkl'allw ;.:l~,s-worl;.~· 1 Ont!' wa:il«d a qnurnm. 'tt.l"iu:x h<' rn11ld ~!rs. llr. \\'. .J. ifamrncr shot her 1Lus-
('t1i: ('011rt g-i·ant('(\ to l~l'et'il"l'I"-' Fordyce , a1~d <lamaf:\'rd 1t, to ~u_ch a11.1•-.:t1·111 that 1t not t•o11sP11t to liirth\'r l•:-iv:tt<' h•;;1sltitio11 I ba.ncl al Un'<'?Hb1trg. 1'.1 .. 'l'li ircl:ty. Lit-
a11J t;wit11~011. wa~ today1·ountcrma.uded.
1
. ~~1~.c>h~~~-~~~. ~~1 ~e~L;;~t. cl~;:;'· 1;::,11/0pt;.;>~~ w1llwul a quc;n1m "1 lu11i.r as tlH' wur I ti< · famil)· q11an<·I. claim~ hifl b dC'niccl ('011sid!'ntLion on h'.ill-1n:i11y, OlH' of Huf.'.tl11 \\"il l a.n·; 
lloys Drowned. trt1t<'d west of the city. The cl<tmagc to prh"ato bill dit)', ll~ h;:s lH't' ll Lhe l'a'.'<' for 8ionx <'hic·fa. cliPd of ("Ol.,·Umpt!on ·a,t 
T'::cmT\. Ill.,Jmw :!t.-Yestcrcln)' :'.ftcr- grai11 WltS en0rmon~. ma.Ill' weeks. Bc•ll<:\ 1w ho~pititl, );. Y., T!>tirsc1,1'"-
no .ii w:lil•· a pa\"t:; of hoy~ Wl'l\: '""~ding A Shooting Scrape. I ;;;,, <1n11,-:rn1 bt'i11g \ll"l'' t'llt the ~honse Stanlt•y i~ tickled to dP~.rlr ,,,· ·• ''tc· 
JOHN Mr. NUTT, 
Attorney at Law. 
J~oo7ns, 1 .t;:. ~ ft:.uh:z-: .c:; 7lu11ding. 
H('s. ::01 :-. 1-'ummit St. 
Wholesale and Retail 
ice Gream Works. 
SODA WATER, 
Cmuly, C.:ignrs and Tobacco 
1013 West Third Str<Jet. 
i11 l!i<· ... rn .,•r at th11 fo:it ul ~··a~oite stre<·t Pl,TEI!Sntmn, .fo:'<' :!!.--Two mi!P-~ adjourn0d . I s0ttlPme11t of tlr<' Afrit-~!1 1,:1 ., in1•. ,;·ul 
uiie of th' lllllllb t•r_. L'llllS Sc•ott. lllllH bc•Jow this l'it'., Elij;t:1 ~1Lt. >I~ :'hot. \\' ii- A1·my Promotions. i~ 11ow prnisi11g SalhlJ11r)· tn ti:" .-::;i ,·:. 
yrar~ old. stC'p.1w~l Lllto dPl'p ·~·:i:,"r :.;i·I I liam ,Jo11Ps, i0111lictln'.t <~ ''; i( ,11" if 1.ot \\'.\<fl~WTO:'f. .J111H' :~1 -'i'iH• housn l'lo l an1011.; boys in 1!1 · ( i!,..iJ.1 ali §,, Vi~P. 
drown <'ll. 1.':"'' t.i:\n n:.1 hour J<t.r•;· tt!:- fit!al \l'Otmd in llH' right 8iclr>. 'l'h1'Y arc co1n111it.1l'<' on military affairn orci<'r<'d a hou>" uf r c>f u c:•' to li11r11 t.1« ;, ... id!11g . ''·''", ""' - Yi1:1 Iii 
tlti~er b~y, ~ ... Jiol:t 4 llollni:t!l, \l"lro \',';\S I both ('ll~:v~·pd ill th•· "(lair)' lrnsi111 •,; . .;," :llld farnJ"alJlp l'<']H>l"t on u;o ~l'lltLL() bill pro- 1w:irly >lll"t"('S>flll. :\Iik« K··ll·:. I lc·\'~ll: I 
~" 1111111111 1? J".<t IJ"1' 1110 t.lll' C"ll)', wt:o3 Lhr• sho~lill''" b th,, r('stilt of a q11'lrr<'l vitlillg- tluit !11·r<'nfl <'I' promotio11s in tho s:tYPd !hr• b11ildi11g. J 
d l'OWTh~d 1" 1 w~v· 1 ~· 1 hP ... :~ 1~<1.'l :H•r. a,hou t thP "s~th• of .J 011 .. ~· in tPl"f'~t to anny b:,Jow th<· l'l\ 11 k of brig ad iPr g{'n- tr 111na 11a~Pfl 1Jk Ii > i ' ~":-i O\"Pl'l :tl'?H:' cl a 
Bish>;;> 1-"'" R"covJ<"in1"· :;\[1Llott. Th<• hall µ-razl'd thl' rii.rht tu·m cr:il shall lw n1;1rl<' :w«ording lo 8<'lriority coa1·!1 ill \vhit•l1 Wf'rt • iiit "':I ', . .; 1, 11·ikill 
\r~\stnxt.·ro.x .. J1111P 2L-1!i ~11dp TCP~:1. and <•nlt•rp;.l tltP ri!~ht sidn, Itc':u· lhc su hjPc·t to t•\amination, C':\l'Ppt in tltc ('ol~p~fl ~..:·irl . .,, :ti .lo it1 1 :i.i.\ 1. i';t. T:i ti.l'~ -
1Y!io "'t" l11jur!'d in tlw rail:·crad :l<Tid .. 111 eightli r!h. :\l:tlolL Jms >tkipped Lho ca't' of Jin<' olli<-1'!"-' ,tlJ.1\"t' tlw gradn of dav. a11d nil roll :'. ! ti ,-,,-1 :: i', .. i'J .. 1]..:-
ir-•;~r J_;:tltimorl', is rcportl'll n•,;ting ·'~~~~- J i::ouuty. 1 se1J011d Jic11:.::1>:t: . • rucut. Afl h'! ;!1 • . 
J)fi,lLBR IX 
FINE HAVANA CIGARS 
Aud All Kinds of Tobac~o. 
1140 WEST THIRD STREET. 
Tul1Ji::71cd 
F.-i ·<"rY /)In~ J.! xce>7>1 Su:udn~~ J1::i· 111<" 
I'TEIH Pl'HJ,ISHING ('()., 
J'HO " 'ut '1hiid !>t .. IJ:iylo11, 0, 
SUBSCRl~TION RATES. 
D1·l in ·n'<l by cal'l'ins tu any acl<ht•ss <111 
th l' \\ ' l'st SiclC' F our \Yt eks for 25 n 111s. 
St•nl by rn:iil to any addrPss oul or thl· 
city 'l'hrPl' :llo111hs f01· one clollar. 
THE EVENING ITEM, SATUR.DAY, JUNE 21, 1890. 
LOCAL NEWS. I .Subscrilie for the ITE~r, four 
j weeks for iweniy-iive cents. 
Dr. Francis lt:lo a f'id: horse. A good mt of teeth, $5; best set, 
~.[ rs. Jlrpi·:er. 1,i· 'Vest Third $8, nt T:1ft s, 112 Ea;:L Thir<l street 
~t:-, • I.:'! , Je Jt !or l':irnbrid:;;e City, .Jus.tin Dillon steppocl. ~n a 
lndiaua, this morniug to spend , p~tcl.1Jorl~ yesterday and lllJUred 
som e time Yisiting relatives. 1 l11s foot m two. places. 
Miss Elma Bittle, of Lewisburg, ' . Pliny Wil~iamson while playin_g 
11·110 Jia.s been atteJHlin~ school at ! 111 tho ynrd iel1 down and cut. h~;: 
Ott erbein l:nirersih· at Wester- hand on a · broken bottle. H1!': 
1·il lc , i::; Yisiting at 1Hev. S. W. / father put a few stitches in his 
DEPRAVITY. 
A Ten-year-old White Girl Liv-
in[ with an Old Colored 
Man. 
Who Cla.ims Her as his Le-
gally Adopted Chilcl. 
tinies" will be 12;iven. This read-
ing will look at the first resurrec-
tion, and the Judgment seat of 
Christ for the Believer's works. 
E'·erybody is cordially invited to 
hear these readings. 
Base Ball. 
[Tl!f·8T.vrn J.E.lf1l'E.] 
Subscriptions ma.'· be sent. by postal 
c:nd hy ! iYing- n:<lll1'. slrl't'l. :rn<l 11uml.i1·1· 
Of I ii<• l'('~idt•JlCI'. 
Kei~te r',· . haml. 
Ice Cream soda water at G1 ay-
bill's to-night. The Uiµ.lt School .f1111ior::; t ... n 
And Produces a. Worthless Paper 
To SupporG his Claim. 
Ym·:'WRTOW:\', Omo, June 20.-The 
:llansflrl<l ll'am adminislt'rt•cl a SPeond d!'· 
l't'aL to the Youugstowns this afternoon, 
tlw Yisitors provi11g l11t'i1· s111wr101·ity in 
e l'Pl'Y 1·1·s1wct. 
Innings . ....... 1 2 ~ 4 5 G ';' 8 !l ..,, 
:'llausfil'lcl.. ..... . ... 0 2 6 :.l l 0 0 0 ~--12 
Yo11lig~town ...... 0 0 0 0 0 l .') 0 1- 7 
dneJ the ~eniors a forewt•ll la~t 
Mr.::. Ge)J g · a, t ow, of Miami~ - 1ii~ht ;1t the Gilbert rrsitlence on 
l t1-msrorpublicationmaybl'h'ftal thP burg, is visitin~ Mis. John .A. ' llufl'm"n 111'11. ''1 f . 
C f W C' , u J le , UlllOfS OC-olli c<', or lll' se11t l:y mail. but i11 .- " ·ry ox, o e. t 1-: e . ond -1reet. ciipicd two tally-hoes and t'.ie 
Yesterday a colored man 11am-
etl A uderson rmd a ten-year-old 
white girl were broght into police 
headquarters. Anderson came 
here about a week ago from Toron-
to, Ontario, bdnging the girl wi;,h 
him, and has been living with her 
since in some rooms on Monument 
avenue. 
,\ ::nm;, Omo, .lmw 20.-Smilh \I'll.ii 
put into I.he box by C:tnton to-day and 
,\Imm scored ten 1·t;ns in tlw first i1;ning. 
TJ,p game bt>came a fal'C<' a11<1 tlw crowd 
was clisguste<l Scon•: 
case wil t•rL' ill'ms art> sent b~· mail tllPy CJ d 01 · { h F 1 1 
au insman, o · t e j re!:' 1- Seniors '"ere ta, ken to tl1e pl"ce 1'11 must be acc0mp:11iit•!l by th1· name of the ., " 
coull'ibutor. man class, at Delaware, won the coache$. The scholaro all had a 
on >:' -fifth mile race in the contest , pleasant time and Jcrt at an earlv 
between the Freshman and Sopho- 1 hour this mornin"' · 
Not all Southern S:a1e; ara more classe;;. / _,,. 
Louisian:1s. A Kentucky co .urt J. )I. .Appleton, the photograph- Frank Patterson, son of Robt. 
has just <lc•ciJecl that bucket chops er, a t 20 Eist Third street, has P<1tterrn11, of Wyandot street, WU$ 
are girnilJling: jn,;fitutionc; and I displayed at his door the mos ; , t I se1 erely injured about 8 o'clock 
thei efore unlawful. t~·ac frrn display ever seen in this l~st e.ven in~ by being t~r?wn from 
city. Stop and see it. !us b1eyclc. He was r11hn~ nlon~ 
Dayton seems to be in a bad :Miss Dearth is eroctin••· a hand- I Fifth street near Jefferson at a 
way with burglars and highway- some frame residence ~n ·west lively rate when he ran into some 
men. It is getting pretty bad First street, between Summit and soft ' ground and took a header. 
EnC'lid. He was thrnwn head first against 
when fl. man can not walk along . . . the wheel of a hnck knockin" him 
· ·J · h b · j Charley Orowel, ot North Broad- ' "' the ~ trePt at mg it. wit. out em;,! · . . uneonscions. He soon recovered 
way, ~tarted tJ go fishing yester- . 
halted and robbNl. d f'' L .. . ti and was taken to the office of Dr. ay a 1 ernoon, u ,, passing . 1 e \<l 1 1 . 
It is proporncl to provi<le a sit"' base ball park he got so mteresled , 1 . . 1 I 
. 1 ams am us wounds \W' re 
· tl ti ·11 · t t L t t 1 csse< · for the World's Columbian Expo- m ie ll'l rng con es e ween I 
' · · Oh' b fill' the lawyers and lhe bankers, that. 
s1tion at 1ca 0 o y m.,. up a 1 . . H ~ h I:' e le pernntted the fumy creatures 1g way 
p~rtion of the lake in front of the to pass the afternoon in peace. • Robbery. 
city. Chicago always goes in for )Iisses May and Ella Warner 
the ma1velom. of Arkansas City, Kansas, are Chas. Frnh1n Held up by 
The postal telegraph bill will 
not be cmsidered by the present 
c~ng,ress. It evidently thinks 
that if the tariff, silver and feder-
al elect.ion questions can be dis-
posed of at this session it will be 
all that ought to be asked of it. 
The officers and crew of the 
"Kearrnge'' the g:illant ship that 
rnnt the terrible "~\.labanm" to 
visiting on the West Side. 
Mrs. Dr. Williamson, of Sou I h 
Broadway. is entertnining hei· sifl-
ter, :Miss Lucy Salisb.ur.v, of R11s-
selYille, Ohio. 
Burglars attempted to enter the 
residence of Joseph Norris, corner 
of Fifth and Mouud street~, the 
other night, but were scared away 
by Mrs. Norris. 
A letter from Mr .. John A. Gil-
bert and wife was received yes-
the bottom of the ocean, celebrate terday. They were then about 
the e\ent every year, on the anni- sixty miles past St. Paul, Minne-
VdrsnTy of the fight, June 19th. 
The czar of Russia is building: 
a new }' acht of great size, elega11e<:: 
and speed. He thinks that tn.iYel 
by water is safer than by rail-
roads. Some day he will strike a 
torpetlo and may then change his 
sota, and were moving along their 
journey nicely. 
JHr. Ed. I. Gilbert, or \\'est 
Fonrth street, is laid up with a 
gathering in his ear. 
Germantown street is having 
some of its superJluous dirt. hauled 
aWH,\' · • 
ReY. Y. F. Brown went to Troy 
to -day to fill an ::ippointme11t 011 
A Ft ench rnienfoi who has the charge of the late Re\' . .c\. 
opinion. 
Brewster. 
Two Ilighway1nen, and 
Hobbed of $62 in 
Mo1wy. 
Ohas. Frahm, a single man who 
Loards at tho Wimlsor Hotel, was 
l1eld up lasl night. aLout eleven 
o'clock aml robbe<l of $62 in mon-
('y, while walking along WaynC' 
avenue. 
Being question ed by the chief, 
the man said the girl's name was 
Alice Baker, and that her mother 
lives ill Toronto. The mother 
marrie<l a uegro some time ago 
and gave the girl to Anderson to 
keep. He sail he had adopted 
her and in proof of the statement 
produced a paper, which, however, 
had no lagal Yalicli ty. The ~irl 
seeme<l Lri):!;ht and intelligent. 
When asked whether she would 
rather li\'e with Anderson or her 
mother, she said she did not know. 
The two were taken to the 
court house and quei;tioned by 
Judge Dwyer and prosecutor Nev-
in, but nothing more could be 
learned. 
The girl was sent to the Ohil-
drens Home. The negro said he 
would go to Toronto and secure 
legal paper:; for her a.Joption. 
Anderson sai<l he intended to keep 
lier until she was older ::ind then 
take her for his wife. 
Church Notice~. 
Summit Street F. B. Chnrch-
The pnstor He\-, S. W. Keister 
will preach at 10 ::JO n. m. and 8 p. 
m. The Iheme ia the morning 
will be, "The (I-Jory of the Lord 
Rellectecl in Uhristianity." In 
the evening the thir1l in the sel'ies 
on "The House of Elimelech." 
Sabbath School ::it U :30. J .. cor-
dial welcome to all. 
Innings ........ l 2 :.l ! 5 (i 7 8 !l 
. \kro11 .. .. .. ..... 10 2 J ·~ 0 2 0 O .i-22 
Canton .......... 0 0 _l 2 0 1 O O I- 5 
[A)IEHICAX A~SOf'L.\.TfOX.j 
It U K 
Athletics .... 1 O l o 2 O 1 O 0- 5 s t 
Syracuse ... l 4 I J o O O o "- 7 12 ~ 
Batt<'ries - WhitJH'Y and Robi11~011 , 
Casey and O'Rourkr. Ulllpire- Doose· 
her. 
Rochestcr .. 101011011-G 7 ~ 
Brooklyn ... 2 o o o o o o o O- ~ 4 s 
Batteries-Barr and ~foGuirc; D!l.llJ 
and Toy. Umpiro-Toole. 
Columbus ... 3 O O O O O O 4 *- 7 9 ~ 
St. Louis ... 1 O O O O O O o 2~ 3 5 l 
Batteries-Easton and O'Connor; SU· 
vetts; and Munyan. G'mpire-Emslie. 
Toledo ..... 3 o ti 2 o 1 o o 0-12 13 ' 
Louisville .. 0 O 1 O 1 o O O a---: 2 9 i 
Batteries--Cnshman and Sage; Ehret 
and Ryan. Umpire-Barnum. 
JPJ.AY!m1<' J.l,AGUE.l R.H. B. 
Pittsburg ... 2 O 1 O o 1 o o 0- 4 11 3 
Phlladel'a .. 3 o 2 1 l o 1 o *- 8 9 4 
Ilatteries- llfanl and Carroll; Sandel'> 
and ?.filligan. Umpires-Holbert anc 
l!.,ergusou. 
BufTalo ..... 4 1 3 1 1 O 1 O 3-14 l:'i 2 
New York .. O 1 1 1 3 O O 2 0- S JO ~ • 
Batll'rie~-lfaddo<'k a.rid :\lack.; Cl'anE 
aud \'aughn. Umpires - Knight and. 
Jone~. 
CleYl'land.3 o O O o O o o o 0- 3 9 5 
Boston ... 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1- 4 5 2 
Ba.t.tcries-Bril'11 <tntl Br<'nna.n; Kilro) 
and K1'lly. Um[Jin•s- :\lattlic'ws auc 
Prine<>. · 
Chicago vs Brooklyn; post.poncd, rain. 
[XATION.U, J.J;_t(;Ur: . I IC. JI. 11:-
Philad'a ... . 0 2 1 o 3 o ;i ~ *-11 o ~ 
Pittsburg .. . o o o o o 1 o 1 o.:_ ~ 7 4 
Batterics-Viekl'y and Clements; Bake1 
1rnd Decker. T_;"mpirc-Powcrs. 
Cincimrnti .. l 0 o o o o o J 0- 2 7 a 
Bo~ton ..... O O 1 O :i o o o 0- - 4 8 J 
Batteries - P.hinPs ttncl lfarr"ingtou . 
Clarkson and B<•11nNt. U1:1pin·-1'Lc· 
Quade. 
Cll'vcbind ... 2 O o O o o ll 1 O- 3 o '-
Brooklyn ... 0 o l o .i l 3 o o--10 Hl ~ 
Batterics-thrfiPld aad Zimu11•r: Ca· 
l''::th<'r8 and Daly. lJ111pi:·ps-Ly1ll'h. 
Ck;cago vs. Nr.•w Yvrk: 1w~l]iv.1ed, 
raln. 
THE MARKETS. 
Chicago Grain ::in<.! Pro<l\.ce. 
C1nc_\.(:o, Jmw ~J.-Whc•:it-Julr, 86,'I;< 
@StlJi' !•: August, 87'1.,'.C': S<•pt!'mbcr. 87}(@ 
87 .J.fc. Corn-July, 3H; @M%c; A11g11st, 
a:>J;lc; S<>ptcmber, 35){@35}1't". Oats-
July, :?97.(c; August, ~7 .J.;!c : t-><'ptcmber. 
27@27 ?§ c .. l'ork-.Jnly, 812,75; August 
and September, $12.05. Lard-J1Jly, 
$5.!lO; August, $1.i.OO; 8ept<'mb1·1-, $6.1:!?{. 
Ribs-Jnly, $5.10; August, %.:!O; Sep· 
tcmbor, $5.30. 
New York Live Stock. 
NEW YouK, June 2l. - Ilcc-ves -
Market dull :1nd shatlc easied. N:ttive 
steers $4.25 @ 8:5. Texans $2.40 @ 
$2.60; bulls a11d cows .;;;3@ $3.7:i; dressed 
beef steady at G7.\ @ 7 J,1 . Cal vcs, mar-made exhaustive experiments, re-
ports that not more than one per-
son in one hundred thousand can 
be mesmerized. This is fortunate 
for if every one can be put into 
this strange condition, the whole 
world wonld soon be turned up-
.James Miliard has moved to 
Hawthorne i;treet. 
The Bankers nncl L:rn•ycrs play-
ecl a wry exciting g:1rne of hall 
yesterday afternoon, Yery exciting 
indee<l. A contest to see ·who 
could make the most errors. we 
suppose. The Banker8 put :Sla~t>l 
in the hox and Shaffer behind the 
bat Tehn .and Artz were the 
batlc.>ry for the Lawyers. Tehn 
was Yery wild and let a number 
of men to first on bn lls. Other-
wise the batteries did pretty wt·ll. 
The field work and batting was 
At tl1e time of the robbery, he 
wat> walki11g- aloug 'V"yne aye . 
nue, when sucldenly lie wa~ g;raL-
Lc<l aLout the waist liy a man 
from behincl and a 111a11 from be-
fore stepped up and went throngh 
his pockets. Frahm was so badly 
fright~necl that he made no re-
sistance or outcry. The robbers 
found a roll of bilhi in his vest 
pocket, after taking which they 
advised him to hnrry home and 
let him go. Ile did so, and when 
at the foot of the hill he met 
Sergeant Fair to whom he related 
the eircu 1rn:;tances of the robbery. 
The whole police force was imme-
diately informed. 
A Uuuawny A<•cident. 
Mr. Sicbey B. Smyth, a plaster-
er, was seYerely injnred in a run-
a wny acciLlen t yesterday afternoon 
about four o'clock. .l\fr. Smyth 
was driYing east on Third street 
near the railroad in a one horse 
Church of Ohrist.-Preaching 
morning and eYening at the 
Church of Christ, corner Sixth 
and Brown streets, by Rev. W. R 
Warren, of' Tennessee. Preaching 
after~oon at Texas. Sunday 
School at 9 :00 a. m. Mission 
Schools, Dayton View ancl Barr 
street at 2 :30 P- m. 
Fourth Presbyterian Church.-
Communion service in the morn-
ing at 10 :30. An illustrated 
sermon in the evening at 7:30 
No change in time of the 
evening service. Wednesday evnn-
ing prayer meeting at 8:00. Union 
picnic of all Presbyterian Sunday 
Schools next Tuesd:1y at Uold 
ket steady; ve11ls $.'\ @ Cl: bnttcrmllk 
calves at $3 @ $3.50. 8hel'p and lambs, 
market steady; slt1'<'1J $4.50 @ $5.75 . .# 
lambs $6.25 @ $7 .. '50; dressed mutton 
firm, O @ lOc. Hogs-llominally dull, 
84@ $4.40. 
sid~ down, by a few designing 
nen. 
The overseers of Harvard Col -
lege have a,dopted a resolution re-
fusing the admission of women to 
the Divinity School of that rol-
lege. Harvard is getting behind 
the times .• The admission of 
women to Theological schools is 
no longer an uncommon occur-
rence. In some churches women 





Re,-. Peter McOollough, ot Fifth 
and Williams streets, is in OoJ-
umlms. 
wagon, when the horse became sud-
<len l.r frightened and dflshed away 
nt break neck speed. 
At st: .Tciseph; Mo. 
ST. JOSEPH, Mo., June 21.-Thc heav-
iest flood of tho sca~o11 fell, and 11111ch 
damage was done by b1trsting scwrri< u.ud 
the 1looding of husines;; houses and cel-
lar;;. Joseph 0. Combs, color<'d, wltile 
trying to keep a sewer inlet ch'ar was 
swept lnto the sewer by the flood :rnd 
drowned. -
Man and Wife Burned. 
Springs. NEW Roc1rnr.u:, N. Y,, June 21.-'l'he 
Broadway M. E. Ohurch.-Rev. Rnssoll homestead 011 Main sti·"<•cL was 
burned early this mo1·ning. X\r .. and 
Mr. Smyth was thrown out and V. F. Brown, pastor. The regular Delancy, who wore in t.lu· hons"1 ·.\vore 
fallirnr. Ul)On his head on the stn·et 
1 
services will be observed tomor- badly burned when re$cu<'Ll L>y i,ii).igh-
"' b H'S. l\Ir~. Dcl:.ney died a few l~pur~ 
car rail, had his head badly cut row. In the absenc-3 of the pas- after and Mr. Delancy will not lil'c iuorn 
than twenty-four hours. Th ,! firo .wa~ 
and bruised. 1 tor, Rev. G. A. Funkhouser, D. D., eausrd by M exploding lamp. 
He was pieked up a·1d taken to of the Seminary, will preach at Seventy-11ve·ycar-old :-uichle, 
hislvrnieonltill"'"Old street and /10:30;1.m., and Htv. W.N. Wil- llu1.-ruo, Julll' 21.-.,rr~. Gint!it•r,:i 
· · • . "'"' ' l' . '·'.)0 S d . S h l widow about ~C\'Pnty-flvc years of age, hts lllJUnes attended to by Drs. iams at t:. P· m. un a) C oo committ<o<l snicidc by drink1ug about au 
The election of officer:; of the Weaver and Goodhue. His rioht ' 9 a. m., J. \V. Jlaines, superin- ounce of r~rbol}<> acid: Shl' ~il:u in tor-
. ,... t d t U . 1 l· , t 9 •30 rlblc agon?'. :She ~tad b<'Pll lmng alone Patriotic Order Sons of America leO' w.:ts broken m two places and en en · eneia c ass a ""· P· for some tmw and is said lo havo bocu 
he
0
rEceivecl several severe bruirns. Im. A cordial invitntion is ex- j lie..angcd. ___ .. . comes off at their next meeting. 
At their meeting last night a num-
ber of candidates for the various 
Hi> inJ'uries are ciuite seri'ous I tended to all, to all these services ..,1 GJraspi~g G'le~1maz;y .. • • -'' ADRID, 11110 -1.- ir •:>]Janish Gco-
H owever, he reste<l quite easily. -Broadway oiler:; you a welcome. grnphical so~iety has rccl'ived a l'oport 
H · h -. ' ·ur·11· . . St. t B· t' t Ul . I from one of its :1gc•nts to the effect that offices were nominated. e IS t 0 father of Mrs. J. II. n 1 tams iee ap 16 lUlC l the UPrma11 government is tittcmptlng to 
A small blaze in a shed in the Hohler, of South 'Villiams street. I-Preaching morning and evening enforce ads of sovcn•ignty i11 8ornCJ ot 
rear of the premises occupied hy .T. ·w .. Booth. & Co now hav.e / b th t. 'l'h b' •t 1 .. tlH' 1slandsandclopcndenc1PsintheS~an-fl h y e p:1S Ol. e SU Jee OI lilt Carollnas. Nothing kis been done 
Mr. McClellan, on Terry streEt ive men mt eu grocery to wait A 1.i..;turl>:1t1t.\! occnrr<-'11011 \\'p,;t the morhh!!; s;•nnon "·ill he "The abont it, but. if t,he rl'port provrs to be 
""used an alarm to be sent in I on customers and clPli\·er good~. 'l'J. l t J<tlU •1 1 L;ttl F,l .1·_ "llfl tlit.' 1\... 1. 11 !l'doin." well rounded, 110 doubt :i prot1•,t will be ..,n • • nr : n•t•t . 11e:1.-!l"'w nu rooc cross- ' e . O· . '- "' ~, made Lu l11e govel'llmenL at 1:i•rlin. ~ 
b t ' I k th nrng Their hminess seems to be rapidly , ~ a ou one ococ· lS mor ·1· .. " i11gla8tnight,:1bont midnight, in Lukel:.!:32. BibJe.Schoolat2:30 LawlessnessinKant""ky. 
The blaze originated in an ash rncieasrne. whi1 ha f'hoernnker a barber anti 1 with ad11lt Bible cl:iss taught Ly Fi:.~=-KFoin:. Ky., June 2t.-Oov<'1;11or 
. h a Th l' l h 'J 1 f .l\f 1 M . '. . r' . lluclrncr l'C'C('ll"Cd a long petition from l arre] in t.he rear of the s e · e itt e c l t o r. am rs. a woman wern parhC'1pa11ts. "'Ill le pastor .~\lorse. 1 ncsday evenrng th<' e1Lizen~ of Knott couuty rPquestlng 
'J he fire was extin"nisherl without Fremont .McClure of Home Aven- John Shi >Jrl > ll'ns "Oill'" :ifh'r n the fourth rea<l~ng in the ::;erie .~ OH aid in holding court. The pcti(h1R 
0 . J 0 "' • ., " l statos that lawless bands h:~ve control ot 
th, a~sistance of the ilepartment. j ue has been very sick. poLc ·1uau they disappeared. 1•·1 he I wp Ro.i<ls and the I wo Des- the county. --·-· 
,.-- . " . . - - -·-· 









COND:TION OF CROPS, FINANCE 
AND TRADE. 
A General Activity in Business Move-
ment Throu1~hout the Country--U n-
cortninty of Silver Legislation an d 
Continuance of Gold Shipments 1s 
Felt in the Stock Markets- - - Busineas 
I •'aclul·oi; ...,_d Bank Clea.rings. 
XEw Y01m:, Jnno 21.-Dradstrects 
Stau· or 'l'rt'..de will say: 
:O,pP<'illl tPll'!:;nlms don't indieate any 
not('wo1·1 hy eh:wgc in movl•mc11t of gen-
eral ll' ll.df' within a w<'ck. 'l'h,.re is re-
portPt.l a l'<'rY ::rcneral and reasonable ac-
tivity, hut :tt ~ueh points as Omaha, Kan-
~u.; Citv and :New Orleans tb.o distribu-
ti-;n of st!tples Is not rqual to antiripa-
tit1 11 s. Ht. Lonis, C:1ie1t~o and St. Pa,ul 
nrnkP the most favorable tra,dc r eports, 
'Vllile Cincinnati, Clevela11d, Boston and 
Philadelphia report moderate activity 
011ly. California market crop prospects 
1·rpre ll<'l'<'l' better and rcportH as to the 
couditiou of growing wheat cast of tho 
Rockies arc l<'ss bullish than recently. 
lfoKs ttre at lowC'st prices for the year at 
wcotC'rn eiti<·~, :tnd cattle arc declining 
in 1iri<·e, as well; pork and lard, too, ar e 
low Pr. 
Doubts regarding action on the silver 
q1w~tion and the continuance of gold 
shipments have increased the disposition 
of bulb to liquidate and opened the.way 
to bMri~h at.t:tcks (H I stock prices, al-
thonglt share speculation has been on the 
whole v1•rv dull. 
Despite· th<' extraordinary production 
capacity of the furnaces and mills of the 
<'on11try, and the extraordinary output of 
iron au<l steel, there seems to be a gen-
nal bt•lid among buyer that prices will 
lnird<Jn somewhat during the summer 
months. The evidence of such a ten-
<ktwy, tin' Pxi~tcnce of which many doubt, 
i~ till' unu~ual number of largo purchases 
or matrrial such as wrought Iron pipe, 
~l<·l'l rails, structurnl material, sheet iron 
and bridge iron of all kinds. It is not 
unusual for consumers to make heavy 
purchtLS('S dur ing June for the rcquire-
men ts of tlw third q uartcr of the year. 
Fewer buyer8 lmve done so this sea.son 
than usual , but the few who have been 
buying have bought quite liberally. 
Takings of raw sugars by refiners are 
now moi·e r<'stricted and prices are olf 
.11f@l-16c. Refined too, Is ;{c lower. 
Co if<'e shows a fractional decline in spec-
u lativ<> l ine~, and is in less active move-
ment for consumption at a loss of 2-5c. 
Tlwr!' :tr<' more favorable reports as to 
thP t•ondition of tho domestic wheat 
crop. Thf' pr<'g<'11cc of 30,000,000 or 
more lm~hrols of wheat in the country 
In t'Xl'l'"' of the quantity held one year 
ago, hPavy stocks afloat and 
gen<'rallr fair wheat crop prospects 
abroad. combine to dcpre~s wheat prices 
and q not a tiuns are off 1.{@2c p0r bushel. 
Indian corn, too, is X@%c lower, while 
oats, on bettPr export demand, are frac-
tionally higher. 
Dry good: arc in fair demand. From 
wl101Psa ic jobbers at New York r<'port 
tracfto q n i rt. Agents report a good de-
mu 11 d for fall wear dress goods. Tho 
l'l<'w Engla,nd jobbing trade is active, 
pri<·"s tHI' unchanged. Cotton goods are 
very iirrn. Cotton is ?>6 to U lower on 
l t•s~ r:wnrnble cables and liquidating by 
JOii!.( lioidPrfi. 
Crop proopcct:; arc good. Uncertainty 
a ,; n•gani.< :-:i I rnr legislation strengthens 
rl<'xt l'l'O [l dcliveries. Wool prices at the 
~1'aboard ;ue barely maintained on a 
!!low demand. Net railway earnings for 
April continue the previous goodreports, 
t!X<"<'Pt In a few instances. The total 
<'ar 11ings of n inety-six companies for 
A pril show :1 total of 814,066, 110 again 
Ol'Pr April of last year of 14.9 per cent. 
E1'\''.'Y gro11p f'XePpt the Granger shows 
gl\ius. ThP latter pre~cnts a loss of over 
:, pPr cc•11t, iu nPt, while gaining over 9 
pet• cent in g-ro$s. Exoenditures for 
bPtt<>rm011ts lii1vr rcd1.tccd net earnings 
of m:rny companies heavily for the first 
fonr mo11 th:; of this year, the net earn-
i ng~ of n,; ro:i.ds aggregated ~50,951,305, 
11 g:Li n nvnr 1889 M 10.4 per cont. Every 
gro up but one, the Pacific, shows in-
t'l'Nt'-'t's . 
J~-.portR of wh<'at (and flour or wheat) 
from hoth coasts this week equal 1,224,-
400 lo 11 ,lu·I~ against 1,105,810 bushels In 
t h<' third w0Pk of .Tanuary, 1889, a nd as 
<" OHl[ittreLI with 1,362,080 bushels la.st 
W ll<'k. 'Total exports of wheat (including 
fl oor), June 30, 1889, to June 20, 1890, 
from irnd i11g po r t~, both coasts, as spee-
lu lli l'l'lHll'tl'<i <'qual 103,089,024 bushels, 
11gain,;t 81.~i:i,800 bushels In a like posi-
tfo n of 181!R- 80. 
Il1 1<;""~s faiinr<'S reported number 144 
In tlw L"nitcd States this week, a~ainst 
HI• l~t'c w<'<'k and n4 this week last 
y1•nr. Camultt had 18 this wcok and the 
~:LmP la't wP1•k. The total number of 
thl' failnrl'S in thl' United States, Janu-
mu·y l tn date is 5,235 against 5,674 in a 
like pl'riud of 1880. 
-~~~~~~~ 
INDIANAI'OLIS I TEMS. 
'l'he Su preme Court on Street Railways 
--A .Ba.by Fa.rm·-Notes. 
1~1>1XNAPOLIS, June 21.--The supreme 
coul't ~ays no company can be granted a 
monopoly of streets for strePt rail way 
Jllll'J>O~es, consequently the company or-
gnnizl'd some time ago says it will build 
a .cttbh' road . 
Di8covcrv luis been made tbat Mrs. 
.l'\.t .Mooe r1y 1 .41.lO. 
I 
Mo1ml:LY, ~[o. , .I 11111· '.!!. - During a 
l11·:ny ,jonn UoH•rnor l•' ry's hons(• and .T. 
\\' . • \ ilf'1 ( s n«i<I" ' "'" w: •< 't l' il"k b~· li~ht­
ll 11 i11 ;: . Lit11" da :·:a'(•' was dottt' .:\o 01w 
kilkd. 
At Leav<Jnworth, Kans. 
LI·, .~ YEX""<>H'.rn, I\ an s ... I ttllC 21.-A 11 
roads north of l:<•n • lia·;" r"portPd s('rions 
I \\'a.. .... hOt!l.~. ~1 r~:j11~ w :1 n• nol running. 
NO REBEL FLAGS 
I Dare F launt in th1 l'r~ , ,, at ?;cw Cum-
b rhtnd , Ouio. 
SnTt:!::q·11,1,;.;, O!:io .. ! 11 :1 " :!l. - A riot 
was lll'<'l'(·ntrd at th t• s1 .1a I town of New 
Cumlwrland. si \ rnil 1·,: a.,. i1·1· t bis C'ity, by 
(,hp dp(·i ,; i\·p ::t' th 1 ul t '.: I' aHthoritieg. 
Eug j•111· 1t.-Lii!L-'O!I i .: tl 11 · 1, •.·, :11•r 1>f a ~how 
boa ~. w!dc· !i Hd' '; · ~ 1, p a11d lnw .1 t~w 1•i\Ter 
gi1·i:1g •'~dlili : ti"ff' i!! t ill' -mall towns, 
'l'h<' bm•. l w!lil" ::111., r;•d •ll t i11• villag·t• put 
I 
arnong ti loL of fo rl' i '~li l': t·~s th1 r<"bcl 
Ila!(. J11<id<' 1>1' 11•11 111i :1.1 t1" th •· whole 
town wa~ 011t. .\s 11 11· "''••Wd 1>:t •; grow-
lng men:v·in!! iii • tow11 :1 ·11!1oriti<'s w1tlt-
cd on tllf• J11a11 :t:.'"r .,f tlJ1 • ' '""' and rn-
QUL''tl'd him to J'•' " 11· • Iii·· il:t~:<. rte 
iln.tfy rl'fu ,«·d at Ii:~. i•'IL af 11•r 1~ long 
disctts~io:1, d1tri11c: ·:ii i-11 ti1,l1' lh<' crowd 
was :1..:ki11:.r th:'. : ti"' 1·1a •a :,.r be hruttght 
out ~ind lu ·all'!l. !11• t" > : '"""·d a11d hauh•d 
the fhll!'' dow11. p11iti 1•_: 11;1 ' mail flags of 
nn.l~rnal color.•. 
THE DUNBAR CATACOMB . 
Rumor a.t Pittsburg that the Mon Have 
Been Tu.ken Out Aliva. 
P1TT~m· 1w, l'a., .lu!l l' ~l.- \. rumor 
rcaehcd this city :1t 7:30 o 'l'lot!k in the 
TIJAT CUNNING OLD GJUNDER. 
[ ~at up nll 1ii g-h t with a h~1·i· i hlr toothache, 
And tbriugh it wuultl lifl o:I tlrn top of my 
One !~~~nt I feared l would die ere the morn-
ing, 
'fbc next. moment feared that. I wouldn't 
in stood. 
Its kicking and jumpiag, it s throbbing nnd 
I bumping-, " "a s mot·<' tban the spirit of mortal could 
I bear . 
.And I understood how son10 Y u l')' good iioople, 
·when tortured with tootll:.<ehe were tempted 
I 
to swear. 
'l'hn,t worn-out old grinder, that jump-
ing old grinder. 
· ~'hat mca.;ly old grinder that tortured 
I 
me tllcre. 
I hied to the denti•t ere scarce iL was uiorulng, 
But ere l could reach him my paiu had nil 
lied, 
And with it wen tall or my courage, aad, thci·e-
fore, 
That cunning old grinder remained in my 
head. 
The following night T awoke in a flight from 
Dreaming one side of my head was aftro-
Tbat ficndisb old grinder got in a side-winder 
That made my hair rbe and l thought l'd 
exph·e. 
That ugly, old grinder, that cunning old 
grindor, 
Tlmt grinder that tortured and filled 
we with ire. 
I 
rt stopped as bcforP when I went to the dentl8t, 
And tben I engagctl him tu tany all night 
With me at my homu. prepared whl'n I shouted 
'l'o come, but until then to keep out of 
•i$(llt; 
An ambush thus scheming, I soon fell to dream-
ing, 
And saw an old grinder with pronga a foot 
long, 
evening that the min ers w<•re taken ont Close bovering o'er mo, preparing to liore me, 
of tlte Hill Farm mine at Dunbar alive. And beat my poor head likoa boardinghouse 
gon• , 
Excitement Intonse. 'I'll.at goblin old grinder, that horrible 
DuxuAn, Pa .. June :.lL-'l'lrn excite- grinder, 
. ., . " . b. , . . 'l'hat grinder that cha•ed me with 
meutgiows mu1ernte 11"<. as t e roscu- prongsi.tootlong. 
ing party near the. irnprbonrd mim~rs. , Iwokeyelling "murder,"tho neighbors were 
They expect to reach the men at any frlghtenud; 
time. John J<'1111iugs, 011e of th<' party The dentist rushed in with his forceps in 
fell exhausted wltilt ' at work, and doc- I He ca~~~~ \hn,t old grinder, so cunning, and 
tors say he will 11ut n•cover. A tole- · presto! 
It suddenly out on the carpot did laud; 
phone has been Jllt t up between the res- And thus, quite relieved from my great trlb-
cucrs and the ouhid<' world. ulatiou, 
F OR HIS LIFE . 
A n Aged Man On Trial F or Mu rder 
Tells of the Killing. 
Iuo:•no~, Mo .. Ju:t<' ~ L-The trial of 
the venrrabll' B. :\I. Chambers for the 
murder of Frank Buwma1t, thr famous 
lawyer, wlli<'h oecuJTl'd in tt suburb of 
this city lust wiuwr, is :ittracting a gr<'at I 
deal of attention. as lfowmau was W<'ll 
W<'ll known in PV<'l'Y large city in the 
contttry. The ddt>nda11t, Chambers, wn.s 
placPd on the st1tncl, and fur the first 
time sincP t hP killi11g. hr told the story 
of how Howman ha<I firs t rni11ed him in 
busincs~ and tlH•11 tri<'d to tak<' hi~ home 
away. At the tinw of tllC' murder 
Bowman had gone to Chambers' house 
for thi; purpust• of pe~tering hiru for 
money. Clmmber~ ordered Huwman 
from lhe promise,;, wht' n thl' ltttl<'r ma.do 
a motion as if to draw n n 'YOll'<'t', then 
Clrnmbers lirf'd tlw !'::1;11 ,;hot. It is 
thought Chamh1·rs wii! b1' a<"qnittNl on 
the ground of s<'lf-dt'fpns<'. 
The Cleveland Strike. 
CLB\'.EL-\~l>. 0 ... 11111<' '!l - Tht' switch-
men on tht> Cl<'Y<'land. Ci111·i11uati, Chi-
cago & St. Lo11is railway, El'it• railroad 
and Lake 81turc & 3li<'higa11 Hnttthern 
railroad reported to tlwir prtlnmst<'r 
this morning and returned to work at 
what is known as Lake Shor<' w;v~P~. 
Thr, Nickel Plate Valley rnilroad, 
Clevelaml, C11nton, Southern :rnd l'Pnn-
sylvania. companies' yard nH'tt are still 
out, and express a detcrmit1:tiio11 to re-
main out until they arc granwd a.t lt'ast 
tC'n hours for a day's work and tho Lake 
Shore scale for twelve hours work. 
DAMAGE BY STORM. 
WAR OF E LEMENTS I N KANSAS 
AND MISSOU RI . 
Triumphant I ga?.ed on my enemy there, 
And smiled as l thou:rut that. my torture was 
over, 
And how that old grinder I caught in asna.re. 
Tha.t vicious old grinder, that trloky 
old grii.dor, 
~'hat cunning ol<l grinder I caught In 
a snare. 
-L\Yilliam Edward Penny. 
A J>lplom,.tle Hint. 
... 
'l'ime-12:30 a. m. 
::llaud-Ilow far do you Ii ve from here, 
~Ir. 1Iaugaroun1l? 
l\fr. liangaround-Oh, about two miles. 
Maud (innoccutly)-1 hear that you are 
fond of walking? 
Mr. Hangarouild-Oh, yes, very much 
so. 
The Greatest Damage Is Done in the )laud (~nggcslively)--lf you were to 
Offices of Several Newspapers--Serious start now, what time do you think you 
Railroad W ashouts--Houses and Cel- would get home ; 
la.rs Flooded. / 
An Irish Suicide, 
KAJS~As CITY. :!\Io., ,lun<' 21.-Scvere Archbbhop Ryan in hj,.; recent lecture 
electric storms acl'ompaniecl by much at Lincoln :.uu~ic Hall on "Christian 
rain and hcttvy wind> prcval~<'d in CiYilization" varied the deep earnestness 
Northern Kanstts and.\\ estt' l'll Missouri. of his cloqncncc> by occasiomtl tlashes of 
~t Atchison tlw ramfall. was n~ccp- humor that, took the hou;;e. 8peakingof 
~ionally heavy: Th<' watci to:ced rtsclf suicide a s the loo'ical outcome of an infi-
mto water mains S<',·eral of whrch burst . , 0 • • 
and 'flooded th<' cC'llan a ll along Com- dd s unouccesoful pursi;iit of h~ppmess, 
merclal strr<'t.. The gr(•tttcst injury I he rel~tcd.an ane~dole ill_ustratrve of the 
was occasioned to the ofiices of tho opposite view of life'i; misfortunes held 
Atchison Champion, the Giobl', and the by e n?n the iguorant and uncultivated 
Patiot wlro~r pr<'ss roo: 11 11· :~~ lloo,lcd. Christian. \Vhen he wr.s building a 
The Champion and Club" W<'l'C conse- church in St, Louio, some years ago, 
qucntlv U1Htble to is~n" tlwir regular there was an lrbh laborer employed on 
editio11. 'J'h<' l'iiy·~ lo,;-: is p<'rhaps '1 the edifice who hau suffered most out-
$20,000. 'I'h<' railro:~d~ will lusc <Lbout rageous treatment from hi8 cruel land-
the sam<' amonnt, :tnd t lw mcrclmnts . . 
from $;>O,OOO to ::;;ioo,ooo. 1 lord rn I~·ebud, ha_nng_ been tl~ro\~n ~ut 
Every rniiroad J0acling to the city is on the 1i_1ghway with lus ~tarvmg fanuly 
damaged and tird up. They are moving and subjected to :melt m1bery a~ rarely 
trains, bnt transf Prs of about i1vi. miles falls to the lot of mortab. 'l'alkmg one 
arc neecs:;ary. Ia tlH' <"Onntry regions j day on thi:; subject of iieH-destructiun 
creeks overllow('(l th•: ir b;tt1b, bridge;; with a Protestant gentleman while they 
were swC'pt a~1· ay. fl'll<"I'~ i<'l"l'lrd and were ob3CITing- tlv progress of the build-
many smu,ll butld111r:' l':trt'tPd awa.y. ing. the arclibi:;hop, then Father Ryan, 
ON THE llLUl"i'. 
O grandly-flowing Rher! 
0 silver-gliding Hi\·cr ! 
'l'by springing" illow< •illver 
In the 8UllSet us of old; 
They shiver in tbe "iicnce 
Of the wiilow-wliilcned iolands, 
Wbile the sun-bur8 und the snnd-ban 
Fill air an<l w:ivc with gold. 
0 gay, obliviou" Hi,·er! 
0 sunset-kindle<! River! 
Do you remember c,·er 
'l'he eyes and skies so blue 
On a summer dny that shone here, 
\Vhen ' "e wc1·0 all alone here. 
Anrl the blue eye< woro too wise 
'l'o speak the lo1·e Lhcy know? 
said: 
"llere I will show you an illustro.tion 
of my argument 1hat suieide is practi-
cally unknown in frpJand," and calling 
the ma11 to h im lil' n·markctl: 
"1'0111, you lr.'l.n' buffered tenibly, I 
kllow, at the hamb of a hearUe!;S land 
lord-" 
"Please God, uo man ever more so, 
your riverence." 
"Now, Tom, tlitl you ever ff el any in 
clinalion, in the depth~ of yo u misery, 
with no earthly hop~ befo ·c you, to 
commit saicidc 'I" Ilamilton, on North Mississippi str<>et, 
keeps 1t "baby farm'' quif'tly. The ll<'igh-
bor~ an~ indignant. They think chil-
d r<'n dn not lt:t\'t' properearc, One child I Ostern, impassh·e Hh·cr ! 
"Yt'8, your ril·crence, .. saitl Tom, .after 
seratd1i11µ; h is nosl' tlwnglitfnlly, "I did 
iel'i lii<e CO i11t11i t L[u,; suic ille-but not on 
•ueself! ·• died )l'sti'l'<lay and another C:1n not live I O still unanb ll <·rin~ Hi ;e r'. 
runny day ..;. 'fhe shh-m u1i..; \\ 111,, ,., :i quiv t:" r 
Rolwrl u. In·;l'r:<oll b in the city to j As tbe m:,:hl w11 11 h 1110.w 1u1<l rave. 
From the Jmot a 'oicc is calhng, 
11.rgul' ti Ctl'l' in f!'dt•r1tl rourt. From hea' en a star lS f<Lllini:, 
, · Ca,rpl'llt<·r~ frar an Plfort i~ tu be' m:1dc And dew ""clh i11 th ·~ bluubclls 
· by co 11 trn.<'lo1·,; t1> 1·orn pl'l them to return Above her hi! ·, id · :;ra1 u. 
to a ten -llu1.u· dtL~" -l~ohn Ha.y. 
---.................... ·--- - --
The gid w-110 l' ;t-' tl aml <lit• I wl1eu lier 
lover went bad; on her is 110 lunger with 
us. The 1nodern g;rl shoots ht'r faithless 
lover. 
A BIC C TIN TEAS~ 
Choice Imperial, Choice Japan, 
Choice Oolong, Choice Young Hyson, 
Choice Mixed Tea at 50ct s. per lb. 
j '\Ve gm1rante thef'e Tens to IK' fin;t (']m:IO. They are as fin e as 
those usually sold at ~Oct:-:. per lb. Unll ;rnt1 Pxamine them. 
J W. BOOTH tc CO, 
1020 'Vest Thircl Ste et. 
W. B. K INC. C. S. KI NC, CEO. HOFFMAN. 
KING & HOFFMAN, 
West 11 End +Lumber + Yard, 
Cor. Thircl Street autl Home Avenue R. R. 
LUl\IBEil, SHING I.JES AND LATH. 
Doors1 Frnnios, Sas11 and Bllnds, 
~COAL AND WOOD~ 
TELEPHON E NO. l25·3. 
BONNELL RESTAURANTT 
I /s. r i rst -c:;:: l ass 'JYl eal or a f'ighl:'s l.:.odgi'f'\g for 
~15 CENTS~  
18 & 20 East Second Street, bet. Main a11d Jefferson, Dayton, 0. 
lUri-·. U. A. BONNELL·, Proprietress. 
7 Meal Checks for $1.00, 21 for $2.75, 42 for $5.00. 
DERFUL! 
The bargajns that can be obtained in 
CLOTH~NG, HATS AND SHOES 
--AT THE--
URIOH CLOTHING STOHB 
are really wonderful. 
••• 25 rr-~ .3.7&. 
$1 .25 lf-'G> •Jt.·&O. 
1142 West Third Street. 
SHOES. 
I have the best Men's 
$3.00 Shoe in the City. Stop 
and see 'em. . 
C.F. SU ACE 
1128 West Third St reet. 
THE 
ITE 
THE EVENING ITEM, SATURDAY, ,JUNE 21, 1890. 
\L".TC uINti ru.; wo:t .1> Ui) nl'.. 
I ~\\jrt ~!·a rnckoran~l ns quir·k'~· .~,1rru 
1 A 1t:d11 nf <·u1-s darts •\\dtly 11..-.. rn;;ll the 
I 11 ~"1. 
F<.·0;1•111.: 1 h(! \\TOd ;·ml Jit.:l1l it. llurriL's oni 
.·\ (lt i:.: i.t wratl.lul 11t!:;l1t. 
l'!u·i·t. 1 t<nu a fanucr,ti l1umc a wotn:l.n·s ryes, 
Ho11:.;.t"tl tnr lhe i,ud<lelt jar and 1las1~rin~ ft!lrc, 
Follow 1 he speeding phnutom till H dies-
.:'. n echo on thfj air. 
K,urow Uw lifu tlla.t alwurs ha_, been l1c s, 
The CYcnin~ brings n lon!..:'in;,.! lo ht'r breast; 
Dtev in her llca.rt son:e n .. pirnt1on 8tir 1 
.And mock~ her soul'~ llUl'C'St. 
Her task> arc mcn.11 an<l cn~llo '~as the da.ys, 
I 
And :<nnwtimc~lu,.ccau not rfp:iyall tllings; 
An inst1·11nH111t 1 lwt ru.<ldy trnH.:llod, obi•rs: 
Bt co inc' dt> eordant 'tl"ings. 
·· 11 H., ii 1L wa" 1nim•, I should oell \t of PITaH<b \Yiwn JtE' c11,1n·i. ior~l~ ti.em. 
quicker tha1t li;;·l1l.1ing! .. o\.s,·n·ecl J\lr. "Paid!., 
Oflley, stauding- iu fronL of Ute gh1 ; 8 casE', "La. me!"' said Auul Zillah. '·\Yhat 
wilh his han(h in his podre:s. "I can't can it possibly be~" 
umkr~tand thP spell thaL h~. br>witched But :;he <lill not open it unLil she had 
Hap] aree and all those other bun- mani- interpo,;; d thPsolid bulwark of theclwrry 
acs. A lhe buLlprfly. now, flyir;g about wood door between herself and the >ery 
in tho 'uu~Ji;n·•-011<' could appreciate evid011t cnrif>"ity of the namcRake of the 
that. BnL a dead um111my, stuck up be- great American martyr. 
hind a gJnsq box. with a pin thrust "A wooden box." said she to licr,;elf. 
through it-faugl1 ! " "Aud a paper box iuqide of that. Arnl-
A11nt Zillnh Janµ;h:'il a,(?;nin. why, blc~" au<l sa,·c us, if it ain'c-my-1 
"Conw to dinrcr " said ~he. "You're blue-butt<·rfiy!" 
a rcgul::tr Philistine )fork, aud always I She stooJ st'.lring do"·n at the iuscct 
was!" 'sp~cimen ~?intently .that she dicl not nt I 




('or. Dalt' nnd :ll'.mun1.c1·~rd Al'Pllu 
Central .:\l:nkct SLiJI No 2. 
"But I rny, A nut Zillah,,. broke out fin;L 1rrcc1VP the little note that Juul I 
the young man. afte:· the aunll' pie and faU_e~ fr' ~n. the outer \\l"appiugs of the ,. 
cr•ant syllaliuhs had breu d11l·• tfoi- box:lt hei ft et._ -·, , , . . T 
CU "S iJ ,." ·J j 't j t n 1 J \\ lt'>ll at l:io;t It C:J.Ui>"ht Jter onJcrlyeye l!~ (}f, :-\,\LJ'.-1\( ii l::J:·~:llll lot:> Oil )\orth 
'!lie t1 ain thnt follo\\t·d in the hNtdliglit's 
1l·u·l', 
l~nuutl t·ur t be Ci tr an•l n. lar;.:~·1· wol'ld, 
~L.tdl' 1 1:1plu;l'"i..:. (If Ler pour lifo of care, 
.h frvm lier >il!llt it wliirlcJ. 
I
. ·I~··, . ~' t.1·,~:)11 .you I• ee,-: la\:c a au ublo1w lilotch on t'J1,.carpct sh• mad~ JI. itrnachrn.1-. un<l i.1.1 ~;,;1;ll1~i1mrn1ilsir0Pt 
I 
c.'·•.1ic: lo c'.1. nat1.ug t wt S\\"l'('L little "Ln 1"1'L1"11'"'1-'i\.lJ 1l1·~e ~t i··t· • . '. " \':Ii 1•11 .\. 'J'h1unns. ~ti :;.,rth ~mnmit 
pi·H~ ol 1en:;)' ' · ·7 ·"~ " .._" • • • . . _. ~. . ' . "\VJwl, next:'" :;aid :;h~ "Be I b'- I ~(r,· 1 1. Ila~ lc11. 011.0. ,\,,u HH1J1.\· houses -. 
i., Liccca c:m sing well cmough now." . . , . ' · ~. 0 1 t11 '.1 l . 
f,Jli 0 u ft. '\/\~EE ~{ s 'l"llu". f.~~m nil lonely heart" the !(rent enrtll 
t . ~.~} ~ · ~ • t°<Jl ... , . t1 , Ill!"~ '' I · 111 •\i;~·;~nt thoui:IL oue womn11 gric,·o and 
' I .A l~ni: its iron trnek are many souls 
'Ilrnt watch Ill! world '{•l hy. 
-t:\!!'!"e<litll NicllolHou. 
TILE .B t.:TTlrnFL Y. 
"l;tit a lillle cull,ure--" witched: \\hat 1s ~Iarcus Ofllry writin' 
.. P8h:1w!" said Aunt Zillah. to me ahoat, :" 
"Tli •i;t~ city choir singer~--" The me,;,;age wa.; >er.v brief. 
""\',',.ain't tl:l• city'." in·onounce<l the I ".\ly l>t-:,\i: ,\i;-N"r," it sni<l, '·p:.,·Jon me fo1· 
old iad . .. ·\ l l 't fl" ] ] the little t1·1t:< I JiM·e pl<tn•l ;-011; but I was "o 
~ · " ll( <':l.!1 a ore tot irow nnxiou8 to lla·;c ft:q1;1ar~2 ''"C this specimen 
good n1011t'_V 1l1r.v11 Rebc>C'L'a·s lhrc.it, and und I knew it wo111tl11't he hu"t. in th" lP·lit: 
I need ,\JJ her t;nw and sln•ugth to help He "'.Y' it':; the f\w,,t this .;,,1,. or tho l{nd:ic"· 
u1e '\' itu tlw house"·ork; 80 L~t there be ~nd l ou are a. lucky ""'?111 tn ~.n Oi.• n 1t; and any 
nn, ~'Hu o. t1H"' 1u:itter. ·' . . . It. I hr>J){~ you htLVC'n'l utbsetl 1t, and be~n a.n ... 
l he• ,;hatJ.,"· ol the old trad1t1on~ Im· coyed. Lum tn B~<·k. 
I r ' . I timo jOU W.:.tnt to bC.ll ll, hl''1l :.~~\·e rou ~;j fur 
"Baekw::i.nl, turn baekwar¥, oh 'l'ime, gi'J'(': ;;L,0,·0 }Jarcu1.; QJJlpy yet. grown '•Ever rour aficctionatenephew, :\I. O." 
p\· T .\);'J'ED--lfons•' 1:1· :~ 01· :! rooms for 
l li.~·ht hoL'~'' kl'< pi111" on \Y<'st Side. 
1\<l l:1ss X. Y. '.!. .. this <;llie1'. 
' '
T ,\}\TEI' _\ 111.t:s<' of four or fi\"11 
' '"·ems in ..ili:nni C'it1·. l!1quire at 
i:::n \\'l'st 'fhird sln·<•t. · 
Every O.i.19 on the 
vVest Side should 
subscribe for the 
I ~.',1 y·~ f'.ight!., ;:.aily ~aug: )Jan:us Ollley. ~!1a:1 .h<Hlgh he wa;, and lighting- his w::i.y . "1-Vell. I u •\·e;-, ., s:ti.l Aunt Zillah, tli· 
l m· \\ b.ac: 1•..; say that tl1:tt 1s au ir"pos· Ill t!ie wurl1l. ,-11letl k·t "'ee:: r::ig ·:!'Ill (•xt!lt ttiuu. '"If 
sil.1licy: but l ha, e this 1lay pt·oi (•tL them '\V!1:•11 .\.unL Zillah said. "Let there be I coulLl ~n.;t gl'l Luhl oI.' that I.Joy":; e:m;I , ---------------------
all \l'J i 1~. 'I h~ Jn~t 10 vea·~ of rnv life ::i.u ,.rn: or thematll·r!" iu that auto<:nttie 'Ilop<:'' I hanm't been a:moy<>1l~' And I O:-.'I'-,\ small u11l1l cull" bu11ull en 
an• uuthing ln1L a dr1':t-m, and l ·am <t 111:1·1t1l'r, he h•lL Pxactly as he had "·hen ])0(.J,· de:n- B,•cky! I 1:.il:;'.; go after hPr at . .J\\'illiams ~tr1'l•t. , Firnlt•1· pi<·a~i· return 
racketing :;chooll oy agai11 .• with niy bag I sI:e Loxed liis 10 yl:'ar old eani and sent Ot~<·':'. ~n<l ._lwg he~· pJ.n:,::i! Bl~s~ me, it t.'.!_i_!2is drict'. 
ol book,; slung ovpr my shoulder and a }urn t<> ochool. m,tkc~ lllJ blood lllll clall to thmk what 
fish liue hid awa;. in my pocket. TIJPre's "H's cp1ite trn<:> what B1•0k sn.ys," ob- '.1 lot o' nanws I callc>1l h~r. and she as -------------
the YPry closet .\.unt Zillah nsetl to lock servc•cl lw, pulling the tortoise shell col· mnc.<·cnt the wliolc time as tktt white 
Pll' up i11 when bhe cau~,ht m.i stealing or.0 d cat's tail. "_\.wan does hnse n bet- Brnlmm chieken iu tlw grncs! Where\; 
ITETu.'f for the fol- blackberry jam-the same window, with !er chance iu this world than a woman." my btmJ.l·t~" tile :;am2 menJe<l paue of gl:i,;s in the '' H1·cl~ says some very foolish things." Rcbe<.:t:a returned to the farm house. 
left-hand corner. m1<ler which l list ncd remarked Aunt Zillah. ''And they're 1 There \\ib i:o rp;islin~ Aunt Zillah"s 
lli~hts when tho bachelor ;;ch<>tll teacher mo~t of ·e1a put in lier lwad at the par- frank pe11item:<- all(] '.~··..:uinP regret for lowing reasons : n~e I to come and see her, :rn11 r<·produced son:\gP. I'1·r 'mo,;t a mind t.o forbi<l her all that ltatl pas~etl. 
1. It is t Ill' on 1,r p:1 per that him at the brPakfast tahl<• next momiuu goin~ there so much. But com(', :,fark "~larni, is a scamp!" said Annt Zillah. 
toGran'therBir;gins'si;n•ntdelighL! Ne~~ -gPt yollr h::it. I want you to go out "If:; all his fault. But lw'1> right nbout 
µ:iH~S all the JH~\';,; of Lhc \\T C$t York is the figment of a night's sleep. r and ~ee the n0"· Aklerney calf. It's as o.ne thi11g. Your mice ought to be cul· 
haven't grown ::i day olcler-and-" pn·tty as :i picture!" t1vatcd. And I won't say another ·worcl 
Dayton Commercial C olle[e. 
ErrnLISH TRAINCNc ScHoOL 
---ANL---
~ hort Hand InstitntB. 
Will open over Post-oillce 
in the near future. 
Elide. Peop1c slwu1r1 know what "It's a shame." cried Rebecca, gnash- The tPmporary rippl·~ produced in the of objection about, the co11:;enatory, Re-
. l 11 cl l I ' n· f l J"f \)!' " For tcr1n,,., n<1clrc«s 
j
3 
goinµ: 011 at ho:ne if t IH'Y arc mg ier sma white teeth together. ea< c::t m o. u1g on 1 e by the brief cca. "You·v~ had every chance, and r\·e just visi.t of :\Ir. OJ~ley, the New York jom'- " '·TJrn.uk you, .'i.uut Zillah, ~aid Beek. BECK & BECK, 
j .. ·1wrant or cvel'\' tl1in"" cbc. ~too•] still You'vo worked your way up u:ilisl. hatl bUbs1<led, and Mr. Villar . ;, the Becaus(' !"Pally, you know, a thorough Dayton, 0. 
'"' · 0 m that great newspaper office, and I've village clergyman, w:1s sitting in his knowledge of m11sic-clit11d1 music, I 
2. It gives nearly hYO pages or I ~one housework and been to weekly sing- stu~y. cutti.n:; the lea\·es of a new theo- ~nea~1-i~ .ahno,t intlisp .. ms,\ble to a min· 
. mg school! \VJ..iy is it that a man has logical review. when the door opc11cd I 1~ter s \\"lf.'. Autl l tlunk-I almost be-
ths 1nosL 11nportant telegl'apb so much better opportu 1ities than n, and in flC'w a tlarl, lmin•d olive complex- heYr-1 shnll be a.minister·s wife some 
. • woman, I'd like to know? Lbl.'u, Afart:us. ioned maid, closely fullo\\"Pd by his own day!" hiding l:er face! bchiud the veil of 
news of the world, which IS about Aunt Zillah isn't e:vrn willing to let me youugc'sl d,1t:gltter, l::>elill.tla. hor1eytinekle blcoHB a; Ghe murmured 
J h 
· f . h I take lessons of tho now prorP&;Or who is "Ple::s·', i\Ir. Vill:.r~," pauteil Rebecca the words. 
tie same nmonntt nt1s urms ed coming to establish a. conservdtory at Biggins, "whatistobccomcoilllc?" .. "Oh!" said Aunt Zillah. "Randolph 
J,y the other (lnilil'" <int side of Dingford. She says it costs so much. illr. Villars laid down his re,·iew and Villar~, eh?" 
JOHN PREZEL 
MAKES C ARPE~'S TO ORD E. 
Onlers Prom1ltlj· Filled. A1~d I've a. voice-I know I've got a lookctl hard at her. ··~.lea~e don't t~~ ,anybocly, Aunt Zil-1 
Cincinnati. vowe-and. 1f I oulv had a c!1ance to cul- ".My dear," said he, "you seem to have lah, said Beck. Its a great secret at 
thatc it, I might earn ::;100 a year siug- be0n walking rapidly. Sit down and present. '\Ve are both so >ery young, i
4 o:.? \rest Tlifrcl St-. 
:3. It di::;cus:;c~:; current c\·ents ingiulhechoir.11.-;wcllasEmilyElmer." rest." you see. But. oh,"with a long breath ----·--------------
'"Notabadidea,"~aid~farCUd,thought- ·•\Valking?" she echoed. "I'Yc run of surprise, '"\\"hat haYc you done with F " 
<lllfl CXp1ai11s the-' ('O!llleetion OJ fullyreg1trdinghc1-. everyslepof theway! I've run away thebluelmt'.erfiy'.'"' "' Ill' e~therman 
t. rn mattcl's mcntionet in l te tel A • ioQ " ' I 1 l . 
How bhe had shut u1i in his ab~ence, from Aunt :lillah. ~he says I'm a thief I "I've .s<'Bl lt ba_ ck to :N°Pw York," said • ' h"'U · • 
hke one of the tall re<l lillil'S in tlw gar· -th~t I'Ye stoh.·11 hC'r blu<' hnttl'!"fly.and u'.1t Zillah. ".l m !?,"~ingto sl'll it to :\Iar-
C;!:l'flphic news. den, or the 1lower de-Juel':; undt•r the sold it; Pioe_, she says, how can I hav0 got cu~ s i.n·ofe;sor fo~· ~:~.>. And I shall take ,... k d G 
window-thio sulernn l:')"P<J. olive skinned the 1110Uey to take thaL first lPSSOll at ; the lllO'.JC}' towarrl ti lll'W parlor Organ 1n fl rr1~1 . llilS' Illl'tll 
•I. It booius 11 p the \\'est ~ide. I young cousin. of his! Rather pretty, the. conserrntory? ,\.•1<! she won't fo'.: you, on th 0 • iust.ilme11t principle." J lJ [L.. J fl, 
• 
1 
.. • , • • • • • _ • ·' I too; tloough m that oatla:tdish calico boh_l',·e tl~at. I e~rned ewr.r. cent Oh • .'rnnt Zillah! The blu.: bt~tterfly 1 
,\ !l(L HI Pl101 ts .l l1 111c.1s11: C'S \\ lucil drt':::; no one coultl tell \\ha'. thcrt> was of of tt by p1cb:1g w1l•l strawbernes fur that you thought Ro mnch of! cned the 
rn:iy ten<l to its :tch'.tacement. he,~".. . 1t!rnhot .. ~peopk•topre:;'~r,''e; and:;hes,1ys consc:l:'ncestrickC11Rebecca,claspingher KEY FITTING & SAvV FILING 
Smg sometlnng for me, Beel;. LeL's I Im a tlnef, and-and- hands. 
,,_ rt ('OSt~; so little tltat every hl•arwhal,yoneauclo." "Thisiswryr011wrl:ahlo,"saidthepar- "I did set a <lenlof store by it," said J!'. Sµecialty. Ht•IJ<~cca Bigj.!ins le:med Laek Hgainst son. "~I.1· child. tlou't cry. You ar~ qnite Aunt Zillah, slowly. "But I ain't sartin, 
one <':tn take it ('\"l'll tlwu~b they the rude wooJen column of the portico 
1
1 welcunw to r(!maiu here uutil yon can Robccc::i, that I <l,ia"t Ret more store by 
rin' :ili·c>:1<1.',. t:lki:i;~ tillit•; p:ip(·f~. <ttrailofcr·~amyhoneyd~1ekle.fl.owc·rda.l~ ~etile.t~1is ~,tnmgt! mbut1tlerntauding· in you,f<~,rallI'mcros.; andcrabbcdsome· 11710 'Ve!-\{, 'fhir<l S!.n,c;L mo.;t toudung her brn1tls of rnk black some \1 ay. tnnes. 
'flv :>L'l':'Oll wlin C':11l not l':li~'l' hair :i:s she ~to:Jd and burst out into one "I toltl her so, papa," ~aid Selinda. \Vith tears in her eyes, Rebecca went 
( \\'('lll,\"-ii\'() cents P:H'li !"our weeks of thP trium1~haut hymns whic:1, in thl'ir "But ti'.~ L!ttP butt<'rfly~" J"('SlllllCtl the up to IJPr nu11t al'ltl kissed h~r. I Tl' s 'l'" r.·1· b ' 11 
church lllllSIC, had most struck her parson. Do I umkrstallll " The blue buth•rlly certatnly couldn't ) I 1~n n l K ! . In ' ltO I IJ ii 




Tl "Awake, my houl, stretch evPrY nerve!" j out of the case entirdy. Some one has .i. .i.!. " ,. 
,;t voo1• ul((l'<'d. \\ ien we consill- t l "t'" - · -- · - - -· - F" , . and sang it through to till' l:tst word of 8 ?, .~n .1. : , . . ,, . A """ll"0 Idea. e (1 n • fr} r, d'~ ~ 
er LIL' ~n·,J, lil'lll'ltl that a t.1ntly thelastwn;c. . ll'.'."1s n~o~t rcmatkab~e,. Hatd l\fr. Italian wo:·'.i:men are. a.; a rule not i ~ i-t ij" ~f ~ASO s 
. "\\r ell," ~aitl she. as the p 'rftuned surn-1 V1llm.,, gdL111g up and bc.;mnmg to pace foml of strike:;; they rn;uaJly res~rt to B • U II. l'.'10 M ' 
p·tpl'~· 11n.1,.:[, pt'O"."t' to !lu:; p:1rt 0 I mer sill'u.ce ~ucceeded her l:iy-autl she th'.: roo111.. . ... ,, .. . , . . other rneau~ to get what they want. A C.Ql[) HE.ADi.:'.P.) CANES, 
the city. lt· mm,t. lw 1h:l~ :hose who spoke as if tlte Yoeal orgnn bPlvnged to "It i'.:~1:;t.be '.~ btugl~1.' . H.lH~ Solmda. company of Italian naHie,; t•ngagetl in Sl!..VER HE:.ADl.D CANES, 
, . . ~<lln1• oue els,'. "what Jo you 1 hill'.c of it?" . Bm,,,Jai,, a~" not, a, .1.1 ule, mterested the cons~rnction of a r;:il way in Germany 
do not su bocrt he l'lther can not I ... \.::;clear as a liut "" s:titl )1 ircu,;, ''and m r11to.nolog1cal collectlOns," saiLl the had their wnges reduc2<l. Thl'Y oaid Tifi~BRELLAS RE-COVERED 
1'l'<1r1, do not own property O\"Cl' :i~ swee~ a~ a ~hrush! I hea?·d }Ii,,:; Flor- pan;o:i. nothiug, but duri1:t; th night each.of the 
etb Fohat1 smg a solo at Ht. Eurydice's .. D2~ide;i," added R~becca, "nothing men cut an iuch oil the Pnd of his shovel. A f<i D REPf• l ~INC 00 NE 
here, or do nnt c:1r-: :I cent a dny la~t E:1';tc>r Surnlay-when I went there ebe is rnis3ing. It certainly is unaccount· In reply to the engineC'r, who took them AT THC:: FJ.l.CTORY. 
• . 'to r"J·o•·L for the Daily Oumiwn-that able. And ol1! to be called a thief! I to t~sk about it, onP of them said: "Kot l'riees lower tli:lll an where ehc at 
to know w lrnt t!wil' neigh hors are wn::m't so much better than that, although couldn't eudurn it; I had to run away so much pay, no lift oo much earth. So .1\ • (: .\I)}) E~ I , '
doing. of course tltero was no end of trills and with both hand$ over my ears!" much longer last work. Italian 110 fool - - ..J 
flourishes and that sort of >ocal gymnas- "Your good aunt, my dear, forgets like German. Itulian no stri:;e." 121 n .. 1sT Fil'Tll S'l~ 
Subscribe for the ITE:.\L at once. tic.-; about it." that you are 18," said 11Ir. Villars. "And 
Sencl in your 1wme and address by 
letter or on postal card and we 
will bcgi n sending the paper. 
When we collect nt the end of 
RPbecca's eyes glittered. she is rather an imperious woman and 
"Do you really think so, l\!ark? Then, ma::;tcrful in her way. " 
if-" '' Bnt no self respPcting girl can endure 
At that moment Aunt Zilla.h's voice an ins~lt like that," said Selinda, the 
was heard calling loudly: champion. 
~111arcus! lllarcus! Come in to your "No," faltered Hebecca, "I couldn't. 
dinner! Rebecca, why aren't you here And so I didn't know where else to go, 
to dish up the :;tewed chicken and green :ind I came here. " 
A Shadowless Shade. 
A-"'ell, how <lo you like my new 
house? 
B-Delightful, only "t11e garden ha:J its 
shady side. 
A-What i~ that? 
B-}Iy. there",; not a bit of ~hadow. 
lJoas? "You darling!" w
hispered Selindn; 
tho month we will de<lu<'t the coat " "Hello!" said ~Ir. OffiPy, as he passed you came to exnclly the right place. 
of' the letter from your bill ! throuf;h the stuffy litt,le parlor, "how's And Randolph will be so glad when he 
the entomological collectiou "! Oh, you hear,; of itl" 
Senrl in aL once. Everj' have got a beauty here! I ~;ay, Aunt Zii- "Don't, Si.>linda!" said Becky, colorin" I Corn,.r 'T'hir<l and '\Yilliams. dr:t.<'I' ii one 
1 1 11 
ve1..- red. <• hanlwai·t'. rloor and win<luw srn·•·Hs. a 
n.1. can iave that blue fellow for my J 
shoulrl take the \Ves1 t>ide paper. f1wutl. Profrs-or Rapparee? lle's fairly .At !hll old Biggins farm house Aunt lf11ll li1w of tl11• brst pocl;I'( aml 1ali!1• n:t 
Four W BBks 25 cts. 
I 
r.FIUVER & CONGDON, 
1;.1:; /!.isl Flftli Stre>ef'. 
l'Ll'".t:.:!·:J:s, (;,\-.and STK\.}[ J•ITT~:n-.. 
Get our prices on Water and Gas 
Pipc8. 'l' .. 1 .. pJio11" rHo. 
('on~~do·1·~ [((··.;i.it•n<·f', 11 OS.'.\ la;a•~•fi St. 
erncketl on butterllie,;!" ~illah hau reached down her dusl,y glass Pry. fishing :atkk. bird cag-1·~. hi usi:1', f 
"Certainly you ean!" ~aicl Aunt Zillah mk bottle aml llte eedar stick pen handle, all !dll(],. f1·:1:lll'r ancl woo! <luslt'rs. clu"s 
witl1 emphai;is. "That blue butterfly i~ to \diich a steel pen was carefully tied shntrs. tht· lw"t rn:1cl1'. s(L'Jl·la<l<li'rs. 1>11µ!.!,\' 




1\" iq1s. y trqis. a arp" ancl eomp1"1t• 
"Ten dolla1s would J·u.st lJay the price a orwu~ Y concocting a ll:'tter to Marcus 
O!ll · N y k l a'sorllll<'llt of tin wan'. stoY<' tl"i1.1rni11.~·"· of ten les~on~ at )fr. )lt•riam's new con- · ey, m ow or-, rp ating to the sail. 
senatory," murmun·tl Hol>eccu. story of Rebecca's guilt. coold11!.:: 11t••n:..ils. vtc. H<:ofill.!.::. g11tt .. ri11µ 
")fr. }lt>riam":; <'Ollilervatory. illdeed!., Now and thpn ·a~ ~he wrote a tear aJHI spout ill!.!. all kii11l8 n·pair wmk 
suapped Aunt Zillah. "I wmitler if you'u clroppe 1 dowu on J" · page-for in her G iw ""' a call. 
be "o anxious l~> go t.aggiug to a coi;~erv- ht•art the 'harp tu;1:,!;tt«l 1lominreriug old --------------"----
atorr where they taught "paving· mg lady J.:d 1 eell Yl'l'Y fonil of her niPce. HAVE YOU !\'ASAL CATARRH? 
cai.,,JL'ls and tlarni1w stoel:i 1 .. ,, ~ (~o aiid I "J <lun't wa.nt lo be unjust to nll\.·body," u D -,, 0 • ' SC r. JIRlllCS' three rrep3.1';ll1011!-\ of EasCJ 
look af'.cr the• <Ii llll'r at Otll'<' while I WMI" '1 '"'1 7.ill:ih. "but ,;ineo I em. no longer India He1n1>: they wil prevent the Caiarrll 
·} . . . C .. · ~I lJlH.c~· <l!l\. <'lmlldc•nce in tho c·billl, l wonld like entering the bronchial tubes or lungs thereby 
:i 10.\ )Olli 0.1sH1 ... arcns Ju\· co11 ctioa to han· your n!lYieu :u to whcl'o I cu.a providu w~!.rdin~ o!TC01~su~1J>tiou, antl kt!c'p the dis~ 
of moth-< a:1<l b11lt'-'rtlies. But th:! Line for 11.,t·; illl I whether, .. t somo u~ylurn 01. fol<l case located untd pos1t1vcly cured. Put yourself 
\\'ill.~t.'...l Oil .. ' i"i Liu~ :.r<-nl of th' lot. You iu tha.t ~real tity \\' ie1·0 you a.re, you cu.11 get folly under the rnfiucnce of tht:se renu:clics, and as 
"U' ...-? ~ 1-... > '-: ()1 D rn ,,., l A. t 1.: · • 1 t , su.re as the sun s,hines upon you a complete cure 
I)• .... 1~ ·~~ .1 ~ an• l'i:.;-ht t:H•J''. Tht>l'l' a;,1·t :t 1lozen C;L,(Hll :olll,l' H ll"l"lngglr o-' w11lbcmadcofthat loathsomcdi,case. 
Co1,1 .. r1:RA~ Lrlfl.l1"'1R. ",ill'·l "RTUI1'' D'1'1lR np<'<'iill< 11> likl' it h tl11· (">l!llltry. the iiar- It l!!'l't~ I hcl ,;ilkl· tire~ pen frll (]Own
, scat- • Nttl. B.-;-ltThill t'~med?f 8p6ak8fflt' itself. A Mnvlo 
~ t . l • I "' . ><Oil t •ll,; llH'. T"t're·~ :1 (•.i!l"<"tO .... ll J't>."· c.·nn;.: a C<ISO:lt c ol !11,tll' drop~ of ink. uO 8 Wl satisfy tn• MO•t 8KP/lliral. :ind will ... ~ - J t... ·- l.L l - .u > ·• S 1 l break up a fresh col<l in twenty-fol!I" hours. 
to 1 11·0:1! J J,,. will in;~ lo jJ.L, Ill i;l au~· ' om· on>! '1n COlll(' knocking violently Ask your druggist for Dr • .Jnn1e~l I 
"Ulll for i, l"rn ( n•<li' l_r iuf"o 111,. !, t:ut," at lht> ilo;>r. Cannabis Indica, '""~ if they fail vou 
arnl shP clnH.:klPI :.d•l'fnll . .- ... 1
J(J<I',· ,
1
J. I ",\ ]Hl.·;.pl fnrYOU. lllarr11 i•onwliyPX· sendtons~ircct. .S2.50perbottlc,orthreebot~ ., · ~ .. · 1 \ 1 · . ' , · lies or i6 • .>0. Pills and Ointment, Sl.25 ca~h 
aui. t!ien»,.; souw t 111.1 s llHl 11-y caa·t buy pr<·~". >; ' 1 ' H":tliam Lmeom Nera:.;g~. Address CRADDOCK & co ' 
, ~IVI,\! Ille,·· 1 ~~~~'.'==:~~~ac:c" _who~l~~'.~~l -~o~t;; j 20:!2 Race Street, PltiUdelpl~i~, Pu. j 
r('; k<'"' (lonh»H·\.i.; f\H' EH'l'Y 
'f];.;.!,,;'; "~Oll l>~ P ~p. . 
i a 3~ -vl"..;st :r:-:1i-rd ..:it;-ect. 
GO TO 
vV. 0. HORRELL. 
Stall No. 2 Oentral .Market 
for best quality of 






Part Second. THE EVENING ITEM.Pages5to12 
DAYTON, OHIO, SATURDAY, JUNE 21, 1890. 
THE RAGI~G CYCLONE. 
:FACTS FR0.'.11 PROFESSIONAL DEAL-
ERS IN HIGH WINDS, 
~at Is a Tornaclo, •Anyway?-Points by 
Wl1icb the Devastating Aerial lllouster 
May Be Distinguished from a Cyclone-
Some Extraor<llna1-y Etfects the Wind 
May Pro<luce. 
·,. 
• 1 ~ ~
EOPLE who havA 
i&;, 7'( V; ~ never seen a tornado lff/V . J or a cyclone have very " -l~ little id•ja what wind 
(. / , · 'can do. It is hard to 
~ · 'I: I~ conceive the amouut 
I ~ of force that is ex-' # f pended, and the man-
r 
ner in which it acts is 
little understood. 
~ 
There are two vari-
e. ties of powertul wind 
storms. the eyclone 
·"'· . , and the tornado. The = _ Iii former is n 1 evolving 
storm, travelinl? about 
a center or low bar-
ometer. where there is absolute calm, the 
l'(reatest force of the wind being found at 
the edge of this circle or quiet. The area 
of influence rnav be from one hundred to 
seven hundred miles in diameter. and as a 
rule the smMller the diameter tho greater 
the wind's velocity. 
The tornado is a local disturbance. often 
accompanying in the interior the progress 
of a. cyclone. lfometimes the track of the 
tornado ls limited to a few hundred feet, 
and it rarely has a width of hale a mile. 
The cyclone carries with it a velocity of 
as much as 100 to HO miles an hour. It 
sends a certain amount of warning ahead 
of its track, and the acceleration of the 
wind's speed at any given point is l!'radual. 
The tornado Jails almost without notice, 
or rather the indic~.tions are often so simi-
lar to those of an ordinary thunderstorm 
that only a skilled and careful observer 
can detect the difference. 
"The circular motion or a tornado is be-
lieved to produce an extremely low pressure 
in the center." said Prof. Beall. of the United 
States Signal Service. in a recent lecture 
before the Chicago Academy of Science~. 
"For instance, where the barometer regis· 
ters thirty inches on the outer edge of a 
tornado, it is probably not over twenty 
inches in the center. With the barometer 
PATH OF A TORNADO THROUGH A FOREST, 
proaches a ship sh<l is assaulted by wind or j is best seen when they fall outside of tne 
a terrible fore" and a sea that. is almost in- tornado's path. sinee the work done by the 
doseribaole. The water no longer runs in missile is not then disturbtid by the general 
w1tves or reg-ular onwaru motion. but leaps dsstructive force of the storm. '.!.'bus, near 
up in pyramids and peaks. Tho wind swirls Racine, Wis .. I have know:i. an ordinary 
and strikes until wherever there is n. ehimce fence rail. sligl1tly sharpened on one end, 
for Yibration or flutter. even in tightly to be driven against a young tree like a 
furled sails, the fabric soon gives way. spear and pierce it several feet. Tne ve-
One of the most remarkable effects of a locity of the rail must have been something 
TREE PIERCED BY A FE~CE BAIL. 
cycione was recorded at Matanzas. Cuba. 
where the "enter passed directly over the 
city. As the vortex arrived th6 air pres-
sure outside was so suddenly diminished 
that the air inside the honoes forced the 
window panes out, and then as soon as the 
calm center hnd passed the Yiolent wind, 
having an inflating and !iltingcffeotthrough 
the open apertures, lifted many of the roofs 
off. 
The local tornado that so frequently plavs 
haYoC with property and life in the West is. 
like the cyclone. a revoldng force. but it 
carries with it a var1.,.ty or phenomena 
wholly distinct from those that accompany 
the larger storm. Many of the effflcts of 
one tornado are wholly absent in others. 
and the indications that in one case have 
been followed oy a terrible disaster are not 
intrequentlv found at other times to presage 
merely a he1wy thunder shower. 
The freaks of 11 tornado are wholly unac-
countable. In some cu.sea not an object In 
its track will rail to feel its power for long 
distances; in other instances it will seem to 
act like a cannon-ball that ploughs up the 
earth on striking, then rises and strikes 
again, leaving the spaoe between untouch· 
ed. Sometimes it will go through a forest 
leveling tile trees !\S though a 1?nng of ax-
men had plied the!r tools on lines laid out 
by sm·yeyors, notlalng outside the track 
being touched; but again in similar wind-
falls there will be found occas1onal pockets 
scored in the forest growth juttinir off the 
right line, like small la!?oons opening into 
a flowing stream. These seem to have been 
caused by a sort of attendant whirlwind-a 
baby offsr.rinir from the ma.in monster, 
which. having sprung away from the chief 
disturbance, scoops a hole in the woods 
and then expires or rejoins the original 
movement. 
enormous, or otherwise the rail would have 
irianced from suah a round and elastic 
object. 
ru.any of the settlers in the tornado dis-
tricts of Southern Minnesota. Iowa. Kan-
sas, ar..d ~ebraska, excavate a deep cellar 
beneath their houses and cover it with 
heavy timbers as a plac-:i of refuge ror their 
families when a tornado threatens to strike 
them. While these dugouts are usually 
etrective, tliey are not always so. There 
have been instances where families having 
only time to descend, and not time enough 
to close the trap-door. have been exposed 
to the storm's full fury by the tornado gAt· 
ting Into the opening and lifting off the 
whole roof, after having first swept away 
the house above. Another pathetic case 
resulted in the death of a whole family by 
an .. xtrao• dinary freak o[ the tornado. The 
storm first struck a larg-e pond and swept 
up a.IL the water in It. lts next plunge de-
posited this water on one of these dugouts, 
the house above which had been destroyed. 
The family were drowned like chipmunks 
in a hole. 
Some of the Western tornadoes are ac-
companied by electrical manifestations to 
n,n extent that bas originated tt belief in 
electricitv as their cause. 'J'hese dtsturb-
1mces are very marked In some cases. whl le 
in others they have not been noticed. In 
one tornado in Centrnl Illinois electricity 
played very peculiar antics. not only in the 
tornado's tra<Jk, but also at some distance 
from it. In the ruined houses all the iron 
work was found to have b11en strongly 
ma1metized, so that pokers. flatirons and 
other metal objects were found adhering 
deeply and closely crowded they made 
slow progress. 
Just before reachfn;; the boat the water-
Rl!MABKABLE ESCAPE OF .L'i P.>"FAXT. 
spout made a peculiar whirl outward to-
ward the ship, as if to make certain of 
cutting off their escape, ancf then they were 
shut out of sight. Instantly down went 
both cutters into the water, and their crews 
were in them and giving way toward the 
conter of the stream before the thick mist 
had cleared off. Then, to our great re!iot 
and surprise, the boat with the swimming 
party emerged from the gloom, every man 
drenched and exhausted by the nervous 
strain. but otherwise safe. The waterspout. 
go in a northeastor!y direction. Their ve-
locity varies from 50 to possibly as high as 
150 miles nn hour. , 
Such ls the speed of a tornado that its 
duration at any one point is rarely more 
than a minute or two. Sometimes, how-
ever. it mnkes tL detour, and returns to 
wreak tresh havoc. In this countl'v the 
tendency of all inland storms is northeast 
or north-northeast. The great spiral col-· 
umn of th.i tornado as it rushes along 
sways backward and forward. and any ob-
jects that lie in its path are sucked np in 
the vortex and whirled through tho central 
funnel to be ejected with terrific force at 
the top. generally in fragments. 
The premonitions o! n. cyclone are a 
fresh breeze setting in from the south, with 
a sultry atmosphere and banking clouds to 
the north or northwest. These indications 
are accompanied by a gradual fall of the 
barom~ter, much more d~cided, but Iese 
sudden. than in the case of a tornado. 
When fairly started the cyclone will travel 
A WATER-SPOUT, CHESAPEAKE DAY, 
immense distances, sometimes over l,OOC 
miles. Its rotary motion is similar to that 
of the tornaao, out less concentrated, 0w-
ing to its wider expanse. Its !me of prog-
ress is markeu by curves, ahowin1< a sway-
ing mo\'ement where it has encountered 
conflicting conditions and either overcome 
or avoided tbem. A oeculiarity of ·au great 
cyclonio storms is that, while the storm it-
self may be travalinir at the slow rate of 
ten or twelve miles an hour. the wind may 
be rushing ahead at a velocity of 100 miles 
an hour. 
at thirty inches the pressure is about 2,000 
pounds to the square foot; where the 
barometer is at twenty inches the pressure 
is 1,333 pounds to the square foot. The 
differenco between the atmospheric pres-
sure in the center n.nd the outer edge ot a 
tornado is, therefore. 666 rounds to the 
square foot, so that when one of these at-
mospheric terrors passes over a house 
th<ire is an effort of the air inside the house 
to equalize the pressure. The conseque~ ce 
is that thPre Is a pressurA something like 
six hundred pounds to every square foot 
I ha Ye seen one of the most vlolant, and, 
so to speak, compren~ed of these storms. 
cut a road through thick woods so that at a 
distance the edl!'es stood out as clear and 
sharp against the sky as would those of a 
railway cutting thr (lUgh earth. Trees 
standing at the edge of the track had their 
hrancbes clean-swept on one side, while on 
the other tnere was no perceptible disturb-
ance of the folia~e. 
A RAC!! WlCTH A TORXADO. 
Xo cyclone or tornado ever begins earlier, 
than 2 o'clock In the afternoon. '£he at-
mospheric conditions are never present 
before that hour. Kor will a cyclone ever 
OJ!ginate latel' than sundown. Should on11 
come aft<>r that you may set it down asa 
visitor tbat has traveled ever sinM after-
noon. and which will keep on traveling un-
til the ~upp!y or material is exhausted. In 
the South west we can tell by the aur.ear-
ance of the sky WhAther there is any likeli-
hood of a tornado. II, during the after-
noon. there ls a warm. 80uthwest wind and 
the sky is lull of cirrhus clouds, and if at 
the same time there is a bank of dark 
clouds gradually ris!nt? in the northwest. 
these sii(ns mean inralliblf that when the 
cold storm from the northwest encounters 
the hot wind, tqfl two. rushinl? together, 
will start a tornado spinning on its travels. 
By day. the color ot the tornado as it. is 
seen approaching is almost brassy; by 
night it presents a coppory hue, and can bf 
quickly detected by experienced eyes. The 
only thinir to do at such times is to make 
for tho cellar unless one ls confident he i6 
already in a place of safety. 
Sometimes tho tornado acts like an enor-
mous scoop, catchlllg up every movable 
thint? and sweeping it miles away; and 
A TOR..~ADO PASSrnG 1'HROUGH A TOWN. 
to each other. Just off the tornado's track 
the same effects were noticed, and several 
persons experienced sharp electrical shocks 
during the passage of the storm. After-
ward it was found that the magnetie influ-
ence was so strong that clocks and watches 
were stopped ana rendered wholly useless. 
The scooping action of the tornado somo-
times makes considerable changes in the 
topography of the count•T· as when it 
1?atbers up the water of a large pond or 
water course and makes a new pond or 
opens a new chanel. At Wallingford, Conn .. 
the water in a pond of very large size was 
ta.ken bodily from its bed. carried up a hill 
and dropped nearly in one mass. so th11,t 
gullies and ravines were cut in every direc-
tion. 
)[any aM the slories told of the way in 
which objeets are carried away by the 
wind and left in strange place3. In one 
Illinois tornado two children and an infant 
were caught up. The dead bodies of the 
two children were found only a few hun-
dred feet distant, but the infant was pioked 
up alive more than a mile away !rom the 
spot where the tornado swept the child up. 
An accordion that must have come a long 
distance-for it was never claimed-was 
found so entangle•l in the branches of a 
tree that it was alternately pulled apart 
and pressed together by the wind, creating 
such weird and uncanny music during a 
whole night that a11 already sufficiently 
scared settlement of negroes wero kept in 
a state of frantic dismay until daylight re-
vealed the cause. 
In anoth.ir case a farmer who followed 
the tornado's track in search of mlssing 
cattle was astonished to discover one of 
his cows btanding about twenty feet above 
the i(round in the branches of a haH felled 
maple. 
"I allers knew that was an active heifer," 
he remarked. as he came in sight of her, 
standing erect on the slantinA' trunk, "but I 
never allowed she could climb a tree." 
Where a tornado passes over 1L consider-
able body of water it takes the familiar 
form known as a waterspout. That is, It 
sweeps up a mass of water that goes whirl-
ing over the 2urface with tremendous 
writhings and iryratiom. Just after the 
close of the war I was lying in the Chesa• 
peake in a sloop-of-wur. A boat heavily 
laden with a swimming party had been al-
lowed to go ashore, and just as It was re-
turning a terrible cloud came down ono of 
the small creeks itt a hei~ht apparently of 
only a few hundred feet. As it reached the 
of the house, and it goes to pleees with a. I again it becomes a. depositor. as if, tired of open bay a leaden-colored, snake-like col. 
crash." carrying so much dead weight. It dumped umn sprang up to meet the cloud. and came 
It is on this thoory of different pressures it upon the earth preparatory to grabbing twisting and squirming straiirbt for the 
that observers accountfor such phenomena up a new carj?o. These effects are particu- boat. 'fhe latter was so crowded that only 
as finding sticks driven throuo;h trees. !arly noticeable in the to<nado that goes by a few oars could be pulled, and there 
houses turned upside down. and teams Jumps. When It strikes and absorbs a seemed no escape fo1· the men unless they 
lifted into the air. "There have been mass or debris it seemM to spring up again could reach tbe ship. 
cases," said Lieut. Beall, "where a tornado like a projectile that grazes tho surface. Unfortunately not a gun in the battery 
has literally picked every feather from J<'or a spaco there will be very high wind was loaJed, and we could not open the 
chickens, peeled the wool from sheep, and and some damage, but no such disaster as magazme and load one before the \Vater-
plucked ,..eese." the tornado nas previously wrought. Out spout would be upon us. Itiwas. of course. 
It is no little satisfaction to learn that of the clouds will come occasional heavy questionable whnt would be the fate of the 
Chicago is not likely to sutrer irom torna- missiles and deluges of water. Then down ship itself if the waterspout struck us. but 
does The reason for this is that few cases goes the tornado again, crashing ana scat- I don't think that idea occurred to any one, 
are known where a great tornado has been tering by its own force aud adding to its so eng-rossed w~re we in tho fate of our 
destructive to cities situated on the west destruetive power by a battery of timbers shipmates in the boat. Tw J boats' crews 
bank of a large body of water. as the and other objects brought a.lonir lrom its were called away to be ready to lower tbeir 
World's Fair city is. previous Impact. Relieved of these masses. boats the Instant the spout 1hould pass, in 
The phenomena. and effects of cyclones in it again gathers up miscellaneous movables order to pick up tbe men who we1 e not 
the West Indies have long been subjects of and repeats its previous operation. f swept on aloft. The men at the oars pulled 
stuay and observii.tion, As the center ap- The force with which these objects strike . with the energy of despair, but loaded 
ft 
by its sudden gyration toward the ship, hal 
just missed the boat, and tht>ugh nearly 
swamped by the agitation in its wake they 
had escaped. 
A somewhat remarkable incidant hap.. 
paned at the terrible Louisville tornado of 
last April. A frame building had been de-
molished by the fierce blast. A party 
searching for the dead and wounded, in 
passing, heard faint sounds cominir from 
the very center of the pile ot ooards and 
shingles. As they went to work the sounds 
beoame more distinct. Several bodies 
were quickly recovered, being those of the 
owner of the cabin and his wife-a poor 
shoemaker. 
Presently there was a shout of exulta-
tion. In one corner of the ruin, complete-
ly sheltered by the beams and boar<ling. 
which bad formed an arch above it, sat a 
Rejected Gems. 
It is a matter of history that some 
of the finest poetry ever written has 
had a narrow escape from the "limbo 
of things lost on earth." One of the 
greatest poets that ever lived came 
within an ace of being the "mute, in-
glorious l\lilton," for his almost divinE 
epic found little favor with .. the book· 
sellers of his day, and was finally sold 
for about the sum which a first-class 
poet of the present <lay would expec1i 
for a poem of forty or fifty lines. In 
that day, as in ours. every leading 
publishing house "kept a critic," on 
whose fiat the fate of an author's ma.nu.: 
script depended, and then, as now, the 
"readers" of such establishments some-
times made terrible mistakes. . 
It is our deliberate opinion that had 
the "Paradise Lost" been submitted to 
certain regularly employed critics of 
the present time instead of to the 
Grubb street gentlemen of the seven: 
teenth centlll'y, it would have beeri 
1>ronouncecl, as of vore, a "dull and 
tedious production."" Byron, as we all'. 
know, was mercilessly snubbed by the 
literary Jupiter of the Edinbur(Jh Re-
view, and H.ev. Cl1arles Wolfe's ex-
quisite "Ode on the Burial of Sir John 
1'.IIoore" was so scornfully rejected by a 
leading periodical of the time that the 
author, in sending it to a provincial 
I/( Irish newspaper, timidly withheld his 
MI NEVER ALLOWED SHE COt:LD CLDIB A TREE." name lest he should be ca~1terized by 
I 
the press. But the pubhc, a 1.Jetter 
chubby. 18-montbs-old baby. It wru. cov- critic than any cynic in foolscap uni-
e~ed with dust and he!"mt;d in on ernry form turned up with iILk unexpectedlyi 
s1de, but not a hair of its llttle heaa was . . ' . 
injured. When the searchers uncovered franked hrm for immortality. 
it the pudgy face broke into a merry laugh. There is an enormous amount of 
a;nd the little hands dr~pped the ~hips or humbug in modern criticism-quite as 
timber they had been playing with and h · h · · · f d 
wero extended to the rescuers. muc as m t e cr1hc1sm o ays gone 
A meteorologist in the emoloy of the by. The fact is tha.t the ability to de-
United States 8ignal Service was asked re- cide intelligently whether a work will 
cently it a cyclone had ev•·r been photo- succeed or fail is not an art but a gift 
graphed. . ' • 
"Never. I believe." he replied, "although and very few possess it. Mere book 
it possibly could be done, With a tornado men know very little about the tastes 
the c~se ls ~ifferent. '.J'.he latter is a. com- of the community. If you want an 
parat1vely hmited affair. although it has " · · · · · " l t 
tremendous power comprnssed in its nar- opimoll: as is an opm1on on w ia you 
row tunnel. A tornado's track will some- have written, go to a man who under-
times be not more than a quarter of a mile stands hllman nature and, though he 
wide. wl,11le a. cyclone takes ma i;nuch lar- may never have seen the inside of a 
ger territory, frequently many miles. Both · . 
are generated by the intermingling or cold college, he will be apt to tell you truly 
and warm air currents. and both have the bow the world will receive your offer· 
same rotary moti?n·. T~o gyrations o[ the ing.-Kew York Lecl(Jer. 
tornado mn.y be distmgmshed a consider-
able distance ofl' from the actual scene of 
disturbance. Tornadoes almost invariably 
follow in the track of a seYere storm, and 
TAPER fingers should give the pianist 
a light touch. 
SOMEWHAT STRANGE l through the microscope. it will be found the sleeping infant for a bundle of cloth • to crntain. nrnltitn<lcs of small oysters, and thouisht he might as well roll the 
coYeretl "ith . hells, and swimming whole thmg up together. 
A WAR SLING. 
ACCIDENTS AND INCIDENTS OF nimbly a1i >ut-120 of them extending A PECL"LL\R pest is disturbing the 
EVERY-DAY LIFE. bnt one inch. Besides these young oys- farmers in Amtralia. It is the fi,,.ing 
A Maddened Bull Charges a Regi-
ment of Soldiers. 
t h 1. t · · t f · , :N"car New Kent Court House, Yirginia, ors t e iquor con am& a Yane yo am- fox, which, this '.·ear, is cxtendinl!' its 
· l d · d f th a· f t ~ General De Trobriand's brig>tdc en-
Queer Episodes and Thrilling Adven- maicy re fan myna . ~ 0 ree is me operations not only to Isabella ~rapes camperl in a field in which was an ill-
spec1es o worm.'<. Sometimes their light and the finest of i)eache;;, as in rormer 
tures Which Show that Truth is t 1 I · l t b tl · t tem1)ered bull. At fir~t the animnl 
Stranger than Fiction. 
represen s a J ms l ar a out lC con re years, but to the passion fruit and mul-
of the shell, which will be beautifully berries. It is feared .that when the fur- seemed to pay no attention to what was 
luminous in a aark room. th f ttl th 1 t"ll going on, but after the arms hall bccu 
MANY queer stories are told of the er progress 0 sc cmcn as mace s 1 stacked and the men had scatterc<l in all 
W"udci·i'no·s 0 1· frci·o·Jit car·s and the t 1-1·als How could two 11crsons be born at the more scarce these animals' natural food d " ,, direction in search of wood an watC'r, 
of car accountants"' in keeping track of I same time a11d die at the same time, at they will attack such products as maize. he began to be excited by the unusual 
the equipments of their road. An inci- t~e e!ld of fifty yenr.'l, and yet one of them A FOG signal prematurely exploded, re- stir. As he began pawing the ground 
dent given in the l\Iarquctte, :Ulich., hve one hundred di~ys more .than the ceutly, at the famous Bell Hock light- aml bellowing, the dogs of the rC'giment 
Mininrr Journal rclatfre to this subject is other? The St. Louis Republic under- house, off the cast coast of Scotland. set up a chorus of barking and immcdi-
worth 0 reprotlucing. For months a box takes to expound the . r~tldlc. The The dome was shattered by the ex- · ateh· started iu the direction of tho bull. 
car, that for present purposes may be I answer turns upon the famlliar fact that- plosion and the light extinguished for Uc charged resolutely upon the fir.st J'h-e 
known as No. 1,458, has been bothering la person who goes round the. world to- the first time since the !icrhthouse was or six of them, and the men ha~tencd 
the man who keeps track of the cars on ward the west lo.ses a <lay, w.lulo ~he ri.er- built in 1811. After the 
0 
exp! osion a from all sides to enjoy the sp13ctacle. 
to the erroneous idea that explosive bul-
lets were used, will not occur. The new 
projectile used with the Belgian Mauser 
rifle passes at 100 metrrs through four or 
fo·c lilllb;, su: ashes three thigh bones, 
places one behind the other, and makes 
a small cylindrical opening in the flesh. 
The entrance of the wound is generally 
of less diameter than the bullet itself. 
The exit is a slit or star-shaped opening 
with torn edges, ab;:.ut a quarter of an 
inch wide. At longer nmges, 400 to 
l,;100 yards, the bones arc not shattered, 
but bored through in a clean hole or 
chiwnc;I. According to Dr. Brnns the 
chances of healing bullet wounds will, 
uotwithstanding the much greater effici-
cney of the new rifle, be much more fav-
orable than in the case of the larger 
bores. -(Commercial Ad vcrtiser. 
the South Shore Uoad. He had traced it I sol!- who travels 1 ~ an .opposite direction passenger steamer h:\d a narrow escape The moment the bull saw that he had 
to a certain stntion, and there all track of garns a day. '' ~ "·ill s?pposc, then, from being wrecked on the reef, owing enemies more worthy of his notice, he Arabian Lawyers Are Very Shrewd. 
it was lost In the mrwntainous reofons that the two men Ill question were born to the absence of the light. fell unon the nearest. The rncn, who 
of the far West a car hn~ been kno,:n to at the same .instant in St. Louis, from A SPECIAL from Newburg, N. Y., says: had no arms except their canteens and WI I . A b' 
tumble down a precipice and thus be- wh~n·cbe a t:11P rounLl the world may "Mrs. Clarissa Belknap has 1·ust cele- tin cups took to their heels with all ion was m ra ia, relates a trav· 
l b h h. ld ea 1• e maue once a Year One of them 
· . . · . ' eler to a reporter of the Kansas City 
come ost, ut here sue a t mg cou " . -~ · ' · bratcd her nincty-sixtli birthday anni- _thhastc, antd theb1r co~pamo~s, scemgd thfat I Times, I heard a story illmtratinl!' the 
~ot happen. The subject of the myster- / t:roe.~ 3{''~:s tO\\<.Ug thf west, dthe other versary. The record of her family is a e spor was ecomms-senous, ma c or 1 • . ~ 
ious car grew upon his mind to such an t_o"an t e east. . uc oscs a ay every remarkable one, and shows that from the the fence, in the nudst of cries and shrc,yc ness of tne na~iYe lawyei:- ~n 
extent tlrnt he determined to find that car I year. the other ~mus a. day every year. time Abraham and Mary Bcl.knap emi- l ht th . f h' h English merchant, stanng at an rnn m 
or perish in the attempt. Accordingly When the men die, at fifty years of age, ""rated from Eu"'land in 1635 forty or a~! nee:;er. c noise o w ic came nearer one.tof .tthhothsmalllerlltov;d··u~t' 110lOacedHon de-
he went a few weeks ago to the station I 0thnc hthas stehen one hundred days more ftfty of their de~ccud'auts hav~ reached Blinded bv rage, worried by the <logs, posi wi e am or. ~ 0 · e ncg-
at which place the car was last heard an co er. th f 100 . " th b ll . • f b d w t th f. t lected to take a receipt for the money, 
f d ·' f ti t t b J t f G l' Oh" . h t e age
 o years. c u 11!- a ew oun ~ as a e ion. and when, a few weeks later, havinrr 
rom. an stat teu a t~r 1c ruan. ox car. . t'ST v.-e.s . o . a 10n, 10, m a u ERASTUS LovE'l'TE of Rome Pa. is of the regiment. The l!eutenant-colonel b e nbscnt 0 1 sho t .0 h 1 d 
Comnl:g down the line. to a pomt l;mt a I bmlt of r~1lv; ay tie;~· between the t;acks 104 years old. He "'des ten mile~ on f~ot w111s thctrc a




rddcrst., / o~C:si~u to asl:f~r it, trlCJla~~]t~~d o~e~:d 
few nules abO\'e Ishpcmm"', he went 1ll on of the Ene and Big Four roads, live a t · •t · hb h 1 t f h · d w 1en wen y voices a once ca e o h" "th ll f . 1 t . h' t 
abranchtoaminethatis~smallshipper,\queer old couple, who have attracted!' ovdlSlt ntebigd ors, aspe~iyo airlda!1 h" "L k t'" Ht dh' l d 15 evcswi we -eigner as oms men 
d · · ·d bl tt t. f 
h t · "'00 ee raws a pension as a so icr im, . .00 -. ou · e urnel. is flea i and ·pretended to have for!!ottcu the 
an where the truck is not kept open Ill cons1 era e a en ion or t e pas six "'f th W ' f lbl2 d 1 k t b ~he ammal "as almost ~pon. nm, oa_m- transaction. The Eu"'lishma'n was nat-
wintcr. Getting a mile or so 0ut on the 
1 
years. They haYe occupied the shanty 
0
1d ~h ar_~ ' an °0 s 0 e no mg at the mouth, fire m Ins eyes, with tii·all . . cni·,oo-ed btit hc"hod no Jll'OAf and 
branch, he suddenly ran on to No. 1,458. each alternate• winter for six seasons; 0 er an " · horns lowered J "o ' " .. 
Upon investigation he found that a farmer 
1 
this making their thin.l winter there. In . With one b~u~1d th~ lieutena_nt-colonel ~~ig'i~~tn~l~~· ;1~~c:n of h~s n~~l~~0\~;'"~~~ 
who lived in the vic:nity had been and the summer time they tramp and beg for The Tigers of Anam. JUmped to one side lus foot slipped and , 
was still usinl! the car as a barn, there a living, going as far cast as Kingston, --- h f II . f ' ·1 f h. This wise man of the East reflected a 
b · ~ IN ,r d f M' · B h e e m a urrow. Rappl Y or lm, moment, and then f[ravely said: ''Intrust cmg six horses in, the car at th~ time. . .1. ., an aii ar west as 1ssoun. ot The French offici'als 1·11 Anain have rnet the b tc a d 8 h head ·a'' that ~ 
Th d h ti I f 
ru w, s UD er uc · " · another $1.iOO to the kee1iinrr of the 
c track wa ploughc out t c next arc apparen Y a )Out seventy- our years with considerable difficulty in dcalin"' he could not stop nor e\'cn turn before 1 11 1 b b b ·- . 
Sunde.:;:, and the farmer's barn is now en- old !'lnd the !11an is. a stron~, healthy- with tigers, which are extremely numer': striking our stacks of anus with his low- anchor\," ut e sure to ave a witness 
gaged m the wheat traffie. ~ookrng: folio"· Th~tr rude w~nt~r h.:>me ous in that part of Indo-Ghina notwith- ered head. He knocked away two or on anc · · 
JorrN RYNO, an Iowa farmer, had a IS furnished a~cor<lmg to their ide~s of I standing the large sums paid for their three of them threw himself on the line The ~ngltshman was. pu~zled to l~now 
startling adventure the other day with a comfor~ and without m~ch expenditure cxtirpatiop, says the London Times. of the. SixtJ"-s~cond, o,·crturni~g every- ~~\~1.;~ 1~i~~~~~~~.h~lk:~~~; ~~i~l ht~:1~~:~ 
horse that had been bitten by a mad do~. of _capital. The floor is the earth and Last year as much as $2.000 was paid thrng m. his pas~age, and agnm turneu ,.er the next da. " 0 •0 alld claim 'om· 
Ryno was driving aloug a lonely road ln ~heir.beds are .lounge~ !llade 0 .f sod. The to the slayers of this marauder. As pay- upon us m the nudst of a general rout. , ' . ), " · ) · 
a buckboard drawn by one horse. He rnterior._of their dom_icilc rcmmds one of mcnt is only made on the evidence of On our right was the Se\·enth )[assa- ! mon~,:r' bu~ clon t tnlkc your ditness ~·ith 
heard the clatter of hoofs and saw a huge the stoi ic~ of the ?liff dwellers, and the the skin and fangs, there is no room for chusetts. One of their wagons hatl I you. '!his was cone, a~ the m~-
white horse pursuing: him. Flakes of two old i~mates, m appearance, belong fr·aud. sto 1 d . th l . ncl b ".hinu th / keeper, 111-preparNl to prncticc the deceit 
c· t 1 h b Pl e near . c roac_, ,i _ e c the second time, handed over the no• R. 
green saliva tlew from the jaws of the 0 .an car 1;r age w en men were ar- The Temps rrives some intcrcstinrr data wagon was chmned a fine ::'\~wfoundla,ntl • The traveler once more sotiaht hi It: f d.1 
mad brute, while its eyes were widely ex- banans. 1' h.o ~he)- are nnd where they about the dc1~·edations of this a~imal dog, the pet of the reg1_ment. t1 he I adviser, who said to him: ?, It is wcll. 
pa.nded. Al> the animal tore away along · came from o_ngmally an~ what led thr;m and. as evidence of his formicln,j)le chm·'. courageous dog made frantic effor s to I "\ [)proach your host arrab accom ianied 
the road it a-ave Yent to unearthly to adopt this strange hfc are mystencs actor quotes the story of an official who get loose, and a general cry went up, · "" ' l 
sl!rie!<S. Ryni realized it .was a race for they will not rernal. I requ~sted a change of district because "t;'nchain the dOO' ! l;nchain the dog!'' by JOl~~· ~;~tn~s, /~u cl<~n{~Jl(l ni:r 
his hfe,_ an~ he 1.ashed hi~ own ho1:se, Af:EXA.XDER T.~GLIAFERRO,. of Alex- he was tired of administering to a territory The dog was 
0
looscd. He bounded l~~~·~i~tions. e , ;~~~~s Im;~veo y~~~e\o~~r 
now wl~mnyrng wit}i fear, _mto a ter~1fic andn~, E~1ypt, _writes to t~e.ducetoi;s. of I which contained as many tigers as inhab- across the road -iml rushed upon. the en-. money,, protcstccl his host. "Come 
run. 'Ihc mad am.mal gam~~stead1ly, theWo_rlusFmrthat.he 1s~napos1~1?njitants. In other districts they are so cmywhomnooncknewhowtofight. A ,,' 1. 1 1 1 t ,, 1 · . ' 
and was soon snappmg and b1tmg at the to furmsh them an I~tcrcstrng exh1b1t .. numerous that no one would think of few men, indeed, had seized their guns, !low, rep ict tie mere lan ' . icrc 
15 a 
buckboard wheels and at the driver and He ha.~ sent the officials a photograph I drivino- out after dark. but they could not use them for fear of m~n who was pre:sent at the t1t~ic. He 
hors~. Ryno. lash_~d t~e craze_d animal of a sarcophagus which he asscr~s is that . The 0Anames<>, in the hope of propitiat- killing some of their com fades. As to will tell you ~hat he was not a witness of 
contmually with Ins whip, but 1t had no o. f Cleopatra. It was recently disco. vcred m 00- so formidable an enemy, have rai·scd playin"' the role of ]Jic·idor with tlw h:w ·what you claim. He ~aw me ha?: cl you 
C ' c !:> ' • • - the money. Be quick please I mmt 
about to fall from exhaustion, a passenger archroologists. When the s11rcophagus ity. Parrodas have been consecrated to was willing to try it. <;'.
1
' w } · . ie ... u. 01 . '' ·~s u -effect. ·when the horse of Ryno wa
s m rosar s 'amp, near Alexandna, by I the tio·cr almost to the level of a divin- onct, 1t was so dangerons that no oue 1 ·c tl . cit. ,, Tl 1: ,ell ·cl' .. 0 t 
train appearec.l and attracted. the mad wa. s opened, the c_onteuts were in ashes, him, titles of nobility have been con- '\hen the ~ewfoundlaucl entered the "it tell.. He .sav; the ti ap, fJnt it 
11 as t?o 
h th h f h J 1 1
. t th" h d F late, and without more ado he uulde 
01:se's attcnt1011. After gazu;ig at the wi . t. c .cxccpt1011 o t e s ('; cton, ferred upon him and he hns been sur- is s every mg was c angc . or. a gootl the snm. 
tram for a moment, the brute JUmped a which is still preserved. Mr. Taghaforro rounded with a sort of relio-ious cult. moment the dog nnd the bull stopped rn 
high fence and. ran across a field a?d says h~ !s prompted .t~ negotiate with.the "When they emlcaYor to take one they front of each other, while a circle of war-
began a. race with the passenger tram. Exr:ios1t10n authonti~s from notices only do so by means of elaborate strata- riors was formed around them. 
The cngu:~cer pu~ on steam a11d the pas- which he_ h.ns s~en m the nmyspapers gem, constructing deep pits ancl then as- Then followed a series of maureuvrcs 
Death Gulch. 
sengers ra1seu wrnclows to sec the race. from the l!mterl 8tates announcmg that sailing the trapped animal when at a dis- for position till all at once the dog made IV. H. Weed, of the ruited States 
Revolvers were drawn and the brute re- the KhcdiYe of Eg,rpt bas been asked by I adrnntarrc. :i. feint, tnrnecl sharply hark, spran(! nt 
1 
Heological 8nr1·cy, has described iu 
ceivecl a number of ~hots, bu~ kept up ·the director~ of the E~posi~ion _for the As th~re is very little game in Anam, the he1ld of the bull, m;:.;1 remained fas- ::-;cience the " Death Gulch " in the ex-
~he chase for a half am1le. 'vhen 1t ~ropped mummy of RaID~ses. IIlS pnce IS $60,- the tiger has as rnuch difficulty in finding tcned to his car-a weight of not less trcmc northeastern portion of Yellow-
m a fit, a_nd was subsequently killed by 000 at Alexandria. food as man has in getting sport. The than sixty or eighty pounds. stone Park, on C'achc Creek, hrn miles 
some sect10n me11 . H. :H. frL\XLEY ha~ sent to the Stanley game of which heh fondest, anu which The bull first tried to free himself bv 1 above it confluence \Yith the Lnmm 
A GRAY horse of some vnlue, owned at and .\.frican Exhibition in Lonllon the also proves that he is something of a tossing the dog into the air. Kcxt he I Hiver. In an opening, horcleriog 011 
a town about twenty miles west of Bos- 1 white cap whi<:h ha• been so often repre- gourmet, is the wild peacock, so that the tried to cru~h him under his feet. But ('ache Creek, uccur evidences of former 
tou, l\Iass., was stolen one night, and sented. This cap was designed and made natives say: "Wherever there are pea- the dog saved himsclhvith QTeat acldre~s. hot spring< in Geyser-like deposits, a hot 
inasmuch as no trace of the animal could by :Jir. f'tanley himself from a piece of ' cocks there is sure to be a tiger." and then the bull, macl "·ith pain and spring cone half washed away, a mound 
be found elsewhere, it was a$sumed that tenting at Fort Bodo, in the Great Forest, I ragC', began to run at a Yen tu re, bellow- of travertine, and a little tepid sulphurou, 
he had been taken to the Hull. A de- and was worn by him during the last two ' . ing fearfully ancl carrying the huge dog water at the edge of the stream. Besides, 
tective was employed, and every public years of the expeclition. The cap is Hunting the Kangaroo, fostencd like a vise to his car. there arc cupiou~ gaseous emanations 
or dealer's stable in the city was visited, shown ma case in tho main hall of the I --- .\.t this instant the commissary ~crgeant rising- through the wah·rs of the creek, 
but without results. Finally, just at exhibition, tog«:ther with a sword richly . Whc1~ brought to bay, the kangaroo of the rcg!mcnt, a butcher by trade, came "mainly, nu doubt, carbonic acid, al-
dinucr time oue day, the detective '. mounted in gold and ivory, pre·cntcd to I JUmps_hke a ±lash_ f?r a. hm~ter's chest up. He armed himself with a hatchet, though containing some sulphurctted 
dropped in at a large hotel much fre- J .J[r. Stanley by the late Sultan Scyyid j and tncs to cr~1sh it m with his fore feet. and one Yigorous blow upon the bark bone hy1lrngen." .\.boYe these is altered and 
quentcd by 1narketmen, teamsters and Bar15ash, mHl was liy him canicd across I T_o prevent this, each 1~n wea~s across of the bull put an cnrl to the contest. crptalline tnwcrtine, besides a hank of 
the like, and, as it was the winter sea- Af:1ca, and was also recognized as a 1 1~1~ brcas~ a two ?r three mch t.hick mate [Youth's Companion. ~nlphur and grU\·el cemented by travcr-
son, a great number of top coats were tahsm:m hy the Arabs. The explorer • tmg. Aimed with a ~pear, with a club tinP. In a lateral gulley, the >rntcrs of 
hanging up in the hall. The detective lrn3 aclrle<l many other interesting objects I attnchm?nt at th~ other end, they ride Russian Military Discipline. its small ~tremn, sour with sulplmric acicl, 
cx.mnined ~hem, and [ound that two con- to the exhibition. / upon_ swift hor~~s mto a hcr~l. . . ff1nr inn rbaunel cnt thrcugh bccls of dark 
tamed wlutc horscluurs, although he had PETEli LY.xcu was awarded a Ycrdict I \V1~h the ng1hty and eqmp01se of c1;·- A German "'as boastiug in the pre,cnc·c gray volcanic tufa. The only 8prings 
P.rcviously ascertained there was hut a for 8485 in his ~nit before Juuo-c :UlcCon- I cus nders, they sta_ncl erect upo11 thou· of some H.ussiaus about the obedience now tlo\\'ing arc oozes of water, forming 
srnglc gray horse in the stable, and that !!ell against the Chicago Lui~iher Com- ! horses antl us? then- spe.ars and clubs. and discipline of the German nrmy. cit- ia creamy 'd1ite deposit about the vents, 
not the one of which he was in search. pany for ,?l,.iOO. Lrnch has an extent I The kangaroo is able to JU111p clear ?v~r ing numcrou:; instances from the war be- which is largeh· an alum ·(alumina rnl-
Accordiugly, he waited for the owners of sh'e cabbage patch· near the corner of , a. ~orse. As the g:~m~ is bagged it 1s tween France and Gcrmanr. phatc). The <>do'r of sulphur is ~trong. The 
the coats to come out from dinner. The Ashland nnmue aml Thirtv-fifth street. . skrnned, and the skm is stretched on the ''Gentlemen," rcpliccl <ine of the nm- hears and other wild animals of the regio11 
first one went strnight to the stable and Immediate!\- north is the ·lumber com- 1 gro.und and pegged ~low.n to prevent sian. , ''what you say about the discipline are dten killed by the gases. Deuel bears 
ordered his hor:;o to be harnessed. The pam·'s plmiinrt mill. Uc claims that in : sbrmkage. The Jicsh furmshes meat for in the German army amounts to nothing were fom1cl in all $tllges, from skcletous to 
~econ~l one put on his coat ~nd went out the. summer Zf 1883, the defcnda~ts 'the, camp. . . at all when compared with "·hat ocnir-; freshly killeLl, and ~with them were re-
m to the street . . The ~ctect1ve pursued, heaped a huge pile of shavings behind ! E~~ch man_ places Ins pr1rntc mark up- continually in the Hussian army. But I mains· of an elk, squirrel~, rock-hares, 
lnd, after trackmg !us m_an f~r an hour their mill, and the wind distributed I o~. his h9ot), and when they haye_ ~00 will mereh- recite one instance of what ete., ancl mnny dead butterflies and other 
or so, finally followed him to a small them 0\'Cr his cahhagcs. The crop of s!-rns ap,rnce they return bar~ t.0 c1v1!Iza- occurred at the beginning of the reign of inse>cts. 
3ta.ble in an obscure street, where he 1 '83 was buried out of sirrht and ruined tlon. 'I here are twenty vaneties of kan- Czar Nicholas, when the discipline i11 the 
fo':1nd the missing horse nnd arrested the while, Lynch says, the ground was s~ garoos, among them t~c blue, red, \Val- Russian army was comparatively lax. 
Wild Onions Flavor Butter. 
thief. poi oned by the h:n·ing-~ that it was un- laby\ b'.ack, gray and forester, tJ:c l~ttcr "\.t that time. before the telegraph was 
DR. \VILLr,ur n. CLARKE, of Indian- productiYc all the following year. fur!119h~ng the best lc.ather, as it lives discovered, the Russians used sig-nal sta- The farmers iu many parts of New 
a110lis Incl well hiown as an alienist . mamly m wooded scctwns. tions, which were a few miles n11art. .Jersey arc com1)hlinina of the rank and 
d ' th :t• 11' 1 t' t' JoE GA SPEH, a member of the Indian- \Vhcn theshippino·110
rts arc reached the h --
. . . . 1 . d, . ·h· h apo is ounci, rns ,t "a c c iarm w ic hunters dispose of the skrns by auct10n to t 'b th 1
1' t ti t t t• tl · t b t tl an au on y on a matters re a 1ve o 1. C' .1·1 , , t h l b
" h j . . '<' • , • 'I' e soluicr made :t sig1rnl which was re- luxuriant growth of wild onions which 
msan1~y, 10ccnt y prcpme .i p_ape1 " 1c / is enou"'h. to rriyc s. ome j)COlllc the hor- th h'<•h, t b'dd . th k" b,. pea CCL y e so ( wr a ie ncx s a 1011, us year seems o e grea er rnn ever 
he cnt1Ucd "A Study of Suicide " san g • " 1 e 1o es 1 Cis, es rns emg now and thus the news was conveyed thous- before. The cows when turned out to 
th K C•·t GI b 0 ' '·1· rors. cYcral years ago he had two of ' in constant demand Kancraroo lrnntcrs a11ds of m1"les 
1i i ·t111c e 'uce t 11 · i ··s·in- fo d ess fo 
e ansas 1 v o e ne priracrra1i ' · 1 · o • . : s · 
,,, < :s 1111 ·"" n n r 
. th · t: 1 • t f ·.1 t b f' 0 ' · • toes amputatec , and he 1ireson·cd nake larrre profits One man is kaown 
·' 
in c ar ic c conno ai o co gcne1" . - " · · "One da" a soldier at :t station near Ht. the weccl, and the flavor is re1iroclucec1, 
. t t I • . ti . "I f l fid , .• cm lll alcohol. The bottle was acci- to have cleared M 500 free of living ex- , w crcs . " is us: ec con ent I <l t 11 . 1 k 1 T h. h / . . ' • • _ • Petersburg- did not sec the signal in time, very objec-tior•tbly, in their milk and 
th t f . t f .. d h l en a } Jro en., am 'oc t tow t c toes penses m a Sll1"'lc vcar.-[New lork d l .. tl 
. h tth t .t 11 b tt b th f l. l ft d l 
a a icqll:cn cause? smc1 e as )CCn into a box in hi. "'arrct . ~ot Ion"' since J . \ o , . an c reaarng le pums men a awm Cl u er, o o w uc 1 arc o en ren erec 
generally, lf. not e'nt1rcly, ~vcrl_o~ked, he ran across the~ toes and found they ouma · him for neglige11cc, deliberately han~ccl qnite usclcs ·. Call·es whose mothers 
an~ ~o- ~m 1~npell?d t~. ut_tct a "01d of I were mummificrl completely. Though Time on a Mile. him, elf on the ignal tower. The rnlaier 1 lm1·e been grazing iu fields where wild 
wamm., 1~g~1rlmg it, . '1z ... the reckless / arcatly sh run krn their forms were still ___ at the next post mistook thi for a ~ignal onions hold a lien on the land sicken and 
use of qmnme, cspecmlly its use unau- ~ ·f ·t H h 1 •ti t 1 . Id so he clcliberately but promptly hanged sometimes <lie. 
thorizcd bv a plnsician. Anyone who iim e? · 0 .. !I( iem moun er lll go A man can swim a mile in 2() mi11utcs h1mself al o. In consequence of the tlis· The wild onion of Sew Jersey is en-
knows the pntho;,.enetic abilit,· of qui- 1ll unHJdue deslgli~s, ancll 111°'~' wears them 1 32 seconds; he can walk it in 6 minutes ci1iline which Jlrevails in the Russian tire I}· different from the cultivated yerr-
nme or ra ier 1 s n n 1 v o cause SJIDJ) " , " arm.v, next cla,- it wa discovered that all etable of Bermuda. Its odor is 1)owerful . ti , .t ol 'l't t , ,. as 11en ants to lb watc ic uun, ancl claims 193 seconcls· he can cover i·t o11 sno'" shoes o 
t ' f t b t. , · t'h · - ll - ' that th~ ·trunge charm has brought him in 5 minutes 39a second
s· he can run the 0 
oms o per ur a 10ns m e \\ e or 1 rrootl Juel- - . . •. ' the soldiers at the signal towers enough to draw tears at ten paces from 
nearly well person, especially brain and " . . ~- . . . .· dISta.i;ice ~u 4 m'.!1u.tes _ 12} ~econds; h~ from St. Petersburg to Warsaw had any eyes, however unused to the melting 
nerve symptoms, cannot ueny that it tim1E "CIY rntcrcs~mg facts o.f cume I can llde it on at! IC) clc_ m "m_mutes 40 2-o hanged themselves 011 their si!!nal towers. mood, an cl if a young woman is so silly 
po8sesses the power to produce a condi- arc revealed by a Scotch Sheriff. He seconds; on a bicycle rn ~~mutes ~!J 4-5 Of <'ourse, a much stricter di:ciplinc pre- ns to place the smallest particle of one of 
tion nearly allied to insanity, if, indeed, knew of one wo~~n who, betw:cen the , s~c?n_ds, and can sk~lc 1t Ill 2_ mrnutes vails at present, and-" them between her lips on Monday 
it prac!.ically falls at all short of insanity. ye~rs 1844., m~d 10Uv, wa~ comnutted to j 1~ 3-~ seconds. Bclund a tr~ttmg ho.rsc "That will do,'' replied the German; morning. she will greatly enhance her 
In larrre doses it is a denre3sant instead I prison 161 tunes fur bcrng drunk, and 1 he gams nearly four seconds lll coYcnng "I giYe it up. ''-[Texas Siftings. folly if she consents to meet her rn·ect-
.>f 11 stli;rnlaut, contrary· to the 'popular when druti~ her invariable practice was I the. distance i~ 2 mi11utes 81!- seconds, heart before the following Saturday 
belief, and it is the most popular and to smnsh ~·11Hlows .. A man when drunk \\·~11~ on a ~·umu~f. horse he gnllops the Effects of Small-Bore Bullets. cvening.-[N ow York Herald. 
universal every day amateur remedy. stole nothrng .but B1blcs, and was trans-/ mile rn 1m1~ut~3!!;r s~conds, ai;d last a~Hl 
Everybody seems to take it, and for any ported for htS_ se\·enth theft. Another I fa ~test, ~e sits Ill n nulroa~ tr~un and fhcs 
.ind every ailmeut. It is reasonably easy man stole ?otlung but spades; a won~an l over a mile of the steel rntls m 50.J;- scc-
Df proof that many insanities, suicides stole nothrng but shoes; another 1.10thmg onds. 
and murders can be traced directly to the but shawls; but the queerest tlnef was 
ill-advised and inordinate use of qui- one who stole tubs, anrl was sent to penal 
llino. serYi tudc for his seYenth tub. 
A Human Burglar Alarm, 
Lonms of bivalves, especially those A Bl:FFAr.o family missed the baby A lady whose husband was the cham-
who prefer them cooked in their own while moving the other clay and the pion snorer of the community in which 
liquor, may be i11tcrested in knowing search for the infant ended by the side of they resided confided to a female friend 
what that fluid contains. The micro- a roll of carpet on end in the hall, whe11ce the fo!lowinh painful intelligence: "l\Iy 
scope makes some very unpleasant di - feeble cries were is~uing. On unrolling life has been one of unalloyed delight, I 
coveries of which with thfl naked eye the carpet t}ic clnlrl was found, rather, have had the measles, the chickenpox, 
alone we should remain happily ignorant. / dusty and frlgh~ened, but fully able to I the cholera, the typhoid fe,·er and infiam-
A sciC'utific journal says that if, on open-1 make known its presence by lusty / matory rheumatism, but I never knew 
ing an oyster, the liquor is retained in screams. It turned out that one of the I what real misfortune was until I married 
the lower or deeper shell and Yiewed. men, in rolling up the carpet, mistooi&: I a burglar alarm. "-[New York 1\Icrcury. 
A careful in vestigati-On into the effects 
of small-bore bnllcts on the human body 
has been made by Professor Paul Bruns, 
of Tubingcn, Germany. The conclusions 
arrived at must be considered in all re· 
$pects sati~fuctory from a humane point 
of view. It is found thnt the hydrnulic 
pressure in the wound is !llUCh dimin-
ished, partly on account of the smaller 
diameter of the bullet aucl partly on ac-
~unt of the spring action of the thiu 
1tcel coating which surrounds the soft 
ead core of the new projectile, so that 
(he extensh·c tearing of the soft tissues 
1f the body, which the olil lead bullets 
tsed to cause and which often gave rise 
How to Ride a Long Distance. 
Frank Jam cs, the former great ltiis-
sonri outlaw, says of horseback ridinO', in 
which he is very expert: "I have no d~ubt 
that the English seat is all right for park 
purposes, hut should you ever desire to 
put foity miles between yourself aocl a 
given point before sun-up next morning, 
you will find it l.Jest to push your feet 
into the stirrups as far a> they "·ill go, 
sit back into the saddle in snch a way 
that your feet are braced a~ainst the stir-
rups, which will be pushca forward, and 
then let her ga." 
THE JOKER'S BUDGET. AN "\l. D . 's uLCXlJEil. 
JE$TS AND YA RNS BY FUNNY 
MEN OF THE PRESS. 
He proposed to hi~ love in a lettrr-
She was silent as one who is dead; 
Ile fretted a11<l fu111crl-the11 di~covcrcd 
He'd sent her u prescription instead! 
A JUD L.\)[P. 
Wllirilgig of Time-Modern Chiv~lry J\Iistre~s. (to i;ervant, who iR about to 
-Tender Heart-Why She Gives j throw away an oltl l.a.mp)-What is the 
Notice-Etc., Etc. matter with that lamp. Dridget? Doe~ it 
---- smoke? 
A DLUXDER·Buss. Bridget-I tlon't know nothin' ·bout 
whither it smokes or <lrinks: but it goes 
out noights, mum !-[Harrnrd Lampoon. He kissed the wrong maid by mistake, 
Then begged her uol to make u fuss. 
Suid he: "Sweet maid, forgive, I pray, 
It was indeed a blunder-buss." 
INXOCE);CE. 
ITR YTHTUER AS A RUPOHIFIC. 
r'Grindstone. ha\·e rnn eYer tried a raw 
onion as a rrme!ly fo;. sleeplessness?" 
George- One kiss, dearest, before your 
mother comes. 
"Tried it once, Kiljordau." 
"How did it work /'' 
"Had to go to fileep to get rid of the 
taste."-fChicago Tribuue. ~ Dearest-Ouly just one, George; but 
mamma wou't be here for ever so long. 
WHY SITE GIYES NOTICE. 
BROKE:\ NOSF.D wn.T,TE. ..r· t ,,, 11 l\I h t h . . . ·" 1s ress- ., c , 1 ary, w a ave you 
Nurse-See, Willie! you have two httle I to compluin ahont? 
brothers. Aren't they pretty? New Parlor ::lfaid-Heally, ma'am, it is 
1-Villie (ren:embcring}~c usual chsposal I too much. I can't stand the cverln~ting 
of smplus kittens)-\'r Inch one are we fault finding of the coachman. He says 
going to drown1-[Ameriea. now I have a worse temper even th:iu 
-:\CAKING THINGS EVEN. 
Stranger (in Brooklyn)-Where are all 
those gentlemen going ? 
Resident-They are going to bid fare-
well to a popular missionary to China 
who has been very sucees~ful in teach-
ing the heathen the gospel of love and 
peace. 
"l see. And where is this gang of 
boys going?" 
"They are going to stone a Chinese 
funeral." · [New York ·w cekly. 
BUT THE TOOTH'S IN THE OTHER .rAw. 
Aunt Mary-Po0r Budge! Does your 
tooth ache yet ? If 'twcre mine, dear, I'd 
have it out at once. 
B;ulge-If 'twere yonrs ! Well, auntie, 
so would I.-[Ilarper's Young People. 
WU!HLHHG OP 'l'D1E. 
His first love was fnll tweuly-five; 
Ile eighteen when he sought her. 
When he at fortv <lid arrive 
He-asked her ·for her daughter. 
-[Puck. 
you. -:-[Yenowine 's News. 
Tirn CONFL.\ClRA'l'ION WAS APPAUE);T. 
''We were talkrng about you last night, 
::llr. Sissy." 
"It hought so. l\fy cars burned." 
"Did they, really. Why, Ella, perhaps 
that's what we thought was a big fire. 
You know how the sky lit up." 
AIIA! 
She told him she'd he his sister, 
"Oh. that's all right," said he, 
"But then, of course, you understand 
Mv sisters livt: with me." 
· -f Phliadelphia Times. 
A PRODIGY THIS. 
" .Johnny, how many seasons are 
there ?" 
"Three : pepper, salt ancl de base-hall 
season." 
A FlffITFUJ, 'l'REE. 
'".::Iiis is a wonderful climate to grow 
in," said a Seattle man to au Eastern 
friend whom he wa. Rhowing around the 
city to-tlav. 
~roDEirn CIH\'.\LRY. ''Ye", f should judge so," replied the 
Awkwanl Miss (with an umbrella)- friend, pointing to a neighbonug tele-
Beg pardon! phone pole. ''I see that when the Street 
Polite Gentleman-Don't mention it. Commissioner plrmke<l that street he 
I have another eye left.-[New York 1 Ieft ahont a foot of spa<'C on all side:- for 
·weekly. the pole to grow." 
PHl~l'.\HED l•'OR ANY E\fl.;RGENCY. •• I don't sec why it shouldn't grow," 
retorted his friend, ·,. it bears a large crop 
of fruit." "Dudesou is very pnrticular al)out his 
dress. \Yhy, what do you suppose he 
did when our ship ran into the iceberg?" 
"Put on a life-presener?'' 
":::\ o. Hi' 'katc' ! " 
'l'E.' DER HEAltT. 
He- I have tluc·e thomantl a year. 
You coul11 Cl'rtninly live on that. 
8hc--Y cs; but I should hate to sec you 
starn>, -[Life·. 
IlLESSJSl•S o~· A ])[\0 [1)K 
First Philosophical Tramp-Look at 
th' uue\'en tlistribntiou of ·wealth. :\lister 
.Astor cud give every man in th' country 
$2.i;U, and he'd. ha\·e ~2 . G'.l left fer his-
self. 
Second Philosophical 'framp-If hc'rl 
onlr dn it, what a hlessin'it 'ud be. You 
anif I cud be howliu' ,lrunk all dav to-
morrcr. - [Xew York \Yeekly. · 
•ro Rl'\DTER. 
Oh, summer, you're a lovely time, 
Your faults are very Jew, 
The greatest- ancl it is no crime-
Is that you've flies on you. 
~TRIK!);G AX A YEUAGE. 
Hestauraut Guest-Everything you 
have brought me is stone cold. 
"What kind of fruit?'' 
' ' '\lh v electric currents."-- Seattle 
Press. ·' -
ALAS! YES. 
They say Y crmout is studded "ith ire 
hou,es. 
You don't mean to say ice is so expen-
sive it's used for studs ?- [}.cw York 
Herald. 
AX IVI'EHl:t 'PTIOX. 
"I ba<l a fearful dream la.<>t night. I 
dreamed I "as rir1ing along a lone1y 
road.-" 
"\\fiat on-a nightmare?'' 
H.\J> l'IIUT. 
\Ye noti<:e in a little talc at hand the 
statement, "He kissed her under the 
tulips." Harl shot. llight plumb on lhe 
tulips rings the bcllc.-LBinghamtou 
Lender. 
Cmnso-Youug Gurley is a college 
graduate, i~n't he ? 
Fan~lc-I think he must be. He 
cloe!';n't know what he is talking about 
half the time. 
Polite \Yaiter- IIere is the mustard an' P . 
pepper, i'ah. 1 nnce N apoleon Makes a Com· 
I plaint. 
F L'LF!l,f,IXG A J,ARGE COXTUACT. I 
"Do
1 
Jou always practice what you, Prmcc .Jerome ~apoleon hl~~ aL11lre ·se1i 
prcarh: nskec~ t.he tire<l dearon of the a vituperatirn letter to the Predclc:nt of 
lon¥ .. 1Ymdeu immster. ,, . . the .l!'rcnch Hepnhlie. It i:;, ostensibly, 
.' I do,. n~y brother, s:ud tue long- a complaint of a vi~it ::IL Carnot rccenti y 
• w1:1de:l m!:ust~r solem1~ly. . paid to the l>irtbplare of Xapulc<m (, 
.' 'v ell. sm~ the bred deaC'on, with 
1 
b1.1t its main ol.)jer't. is evillentlv to remill(l 
a s1~h, "I don t wond.er then that you the Frenrh peoplr that he re1;rcsents the 
don t seem to ,?ct arry tin~e to make auy 
1 
);apoleonir tradition. Ile a~h in the 
p:tstoral call · - [Somernlle Journal. course of his letter: "!Yhat, is there in 
•1·wo SIDEs TO EYERY STOHL j common hetwcen thr Fnst Consul, who, 
. • in the space of tt few months. made a 
_After the serv1ce.-W1dow 1' ~ctls- 1 new France, and vour govcrnnient. with 
\\ hom was )Ir. Proo!text refcrr1~g to its work of <lailYtlisor,,;mization ? \\'hnt 
"'.~1cn;1.~· s1;?,ke of "this wonnn stnckeu I is therein rom~on lwt7veen the Emperor. 
'\\ ith "'ncf ·. . who fell a victun to the verv crranrlrur of 
. ".'' h}: d1;l1~ t you know he was refer- hi~ system, and yonr par!fo~entary n-
rrng ~o ) ou ._ , . • . .? ! fjime. which is dying of its own impo-
\V.iclo,w "ee<ls-Was he. But,, then, tcncy? How can you, who proscrihernc, 
he. duln t know .J olrn.-[Buston fraus- his heir dare to pny hvpoeritieal homao-c 
('fl[ll. -~ . , . • . . i to the ~radle of that "great man ? Co~-
A rHOCI;, s OF ~U..NDI:-ih. fine yourself to being the head of a party 
Travi'<-Oh dear! Early summer always I gornrnment whieh is ruiuiug and degrad-
breaks me up. I feel as if I was goiug ing .France. Enjoy your salaries and 
all to pieces. places-occnpic<l rather thun filled, -but 
Bloodgood-I'll tell you what you want leave us our souvenirs noel our misfor-
to do, then. tunes, and rlo not insult me in my exile 
Trnvi~-\Vhat'H that? by an act of bravado.'' 
Bloodgood-Take a run right after -----
dinner and get a stitch in yom side.- A Threat Ma de a Bad Dog Very 
(Burlington Free Press. Good. 
cmr,DRF.N w~;r,co~rn. 
Weary Searcher (looking for board)- The latest. clog Rtory comes from F. II. 
I hope madam you do not object to I Jermyn, <L Scranton (Penn.) sportsman. 
childre~? ' Tired of a spaniel that he couldn't teach 
Boanlin<r-House :i\Iistress-Oh not iu to hunt birds, )Ir . .Terrnyn determined to 
the least. "1 have nine myself. ' shoot him, and, ;;itting on a log in a 
Weary Searcher (backing off)-Um- field, he sai~1 tu the dog: "Old 
er-if I decide to take the rooms I will fellow, I'm gorng to blow the top of your 
send you a postal. Good day . ...'. {New j head off when I get you up in the woods." 
York 'Weekly. \Vhen he reaehcd the woods he turned to 
shoot the dug and could fiud him no-
where. Sometime after~·ard n farmer 
living four miles mrny told ,J ermyu that 
the dog was with his family. It seems 
that on the same night he escaped from 
Jermyn, the dog scratched at the farmer's 
door and being admitted at once made 
himself at home. The curious part of 
the story is that the farmer declared he 
had never seen a better bird dog than the 
spaniel pro\·ed himself to be. 
XO'l' A DEVOTEE. 
11Iiss Inswim-Oo yon admire Brown-
ing, 11Ir. Doughenhead? 
• Young Doughenheac1~Well, the fact 
is, Miss In~wim, at the risk of being con-
sidered ignorant, I must confess that I 
don't appreciate him at all. 
:Miss lnswim-.E-m-ru-m, do you con-
sider the risk very great, :Mr. Doughcu-
hcad? ~ · 
Deal Gently with the Stomaoh. 
He Courted Danger. 
JI.Ir. Seaside-It is very dnngerous t o 
go on tbe water in n boat. 
~frs. Seaside-Yes, all kinds of dis-
t ressing accidents are liable to occur. 
Olu Moneybags went out on the lake in 
a boat with t be Widow Gittlrnr, and 
when t hey got bnck they were engaged. 
-Texas Siftingil. 
- ---------
A. M. PRIEST, Dr uggist, Shelbyville, Ind., 
sa ys: "H&ll's Cat&rrh Cure give the best of 
sa tisfaction. Co.n get plenty of testimonials, !I.I 
iu cures every one who takes it." Dr uggists sell 
it, 75c. 
Almost n Reproach. 
Texas Editor-A Mormon editor i8 in 
jail fo r supporting four wives. 
Wife-You sav he was an editori' 
"That's the way it reads." 
"And he rnpported four wivesr 
"J nst so." 
"Well, I don't be lieve it. "-Texas Sift· 
inus. 
l'lew~ About Town. 
It is th.a current report about town that 
Kemp's Bal~am for the '.l'hroat and Lungs is 
making some remarkable cures with people 
who are troubled with Coughs. Sore Throat, 
Asthma. Bronchitis and Consumption. An:r 
druggist will give you a trial bottle f ree of 
cost. It is guaranteed to relleYe and cure. 
The Large Bottles are 50c and $1. 
How TO raise mustaches-stir up the aeb-
barrel on a windy dny and the mussed-ubes 
are sure to come out.-Toxas Siftin11s. 
Biz No'Oel• Free, wm be sent by Cragtn & 
fo .. Phll&da.. Pa.. to any one in th~ U. S. or 
Canada, postage pll.l.d, upon receipt of 25 
Dobbins' Electric Soap wrappers. See list 
of novels on cir~ulars around each bar. 
Soap tor aale by all !irocers. 
No MATTER how fond a man may be of 
gambling, when be loaes his money ft is a 
sort of ante-dote. 
--------~ 
GET tle Best I Dr. Bull's Worm Destroy-
erg are the best. 'l'hey taste good. They 
are safe. They are sure. 
WHAT' S to a name? About the hottest 
country on the globe is Ctiill.-Sa1i Franc i.ico 
Po~t. 
OLD smokers p1 of er "'.1.'an~m·s Punch" 
Cigar, 
MADE of awl work-a pair of sboes.-Oa 
CUy Derrick. 
Peculiar 
That Hood's Barsapnrllla does wssess curntiTe 
power Peculiar to Itself ls conch1"ively shown by 
the wonderful cures it hns etreC"ted. un'"iun1assed in 
the Mstorr of medicine. Tills absoluto merit it 
possesses hy reason of the fact that It is rire11Bred 
by a Con1bination, Proi•ortion, ancl Proces!I 
Pecnliar to Hood's l>aroaparilla, known to no other 
medicine, and by wili~h the full medicinal power 
ot all thoinJ1redients t1"ed is retaiued. I! you have 
never taken Hood·s Sar,avarllla, " fair trial will 
convlncl:l you of Its merits. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
fold In· all dr1utitlRtA. $1: sh for $5. Prepared only 
l>:Y c. 1. liUOV I< CO., Lowell, llasd. 
too Doses One Dollar 
ONE E N .JOYS 
Both the method and r esults when 
Syrup of F igs is taken ; it is pleasant 
and r efreshing to the taste, and acte 
j;entlyyet promptly on the Kidneys, 
L iver and Bowels, cleanses the sys· 
tcm effectually, d ispels colds, h ead-
aches and fevers and cures hab itual 
constipat ion. Syr up of F igs is the 
only r emedy of its k ind everjro-
duced , pleasing to the taste an ac-
cep table to the stomach, prompt in 
its action a nd truly beneficial in it.a 
effect.a, pre.pared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable eubstances, 
its many excelleni qualities com· 
mend it to all and have made it 
the m ost p opular r emedy known. 
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c 
and $1 bottles by all leading drug· 
gists. Any reliable druggist who 
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try it. Do not accept 
any substitute. -
CALIFORNIA FlfJ SY/1111' CO. 
BAN FRANCISCO, CAL, 
__ LOUISVILLE. xr. _ __ HEW YORK._!. r._ 
DR. J.B. FOX'S SANITARIOM 
979 Wilson .Ave., Cle,--elon d, Ohio. DIBEASESTnEATE~ : 
Cancer, F e ver Sores, and Ulcers of all forms, 
Consultl\tionfree .. ~nd tor treati&e on abo•·e dlsease1 
Yo U ~Y~~r b~!t~n!fo~~~~o!ct~l~fR~ any surer or slm:t>Ier wav, no m•tter how 
,.on try. We furmsh capital &payl!beranythose 'lfho 
'lfOrk eitherwholeorpart time.Stamp not reQulred for 
• nswer. Jno.C.Wiristoo & Co.ls.IV an Buren st.Chicla110 
PENS I 0 NS ..!~~i~'ti "":~ih~~T delr.y, out your 
ot .. OSEPH u. IHJlf~m~~= 
W ...... &oa.D.C. 
The Soft Clow of The 
TEA ROSE 





TRY IT. &OLD l!VILRYWHl!RE. 
The stronqest and p1M'est L.,. 
made. Will make the BE!t'T 
Perfumed HARD SoAP in twenty 
lllinutee without boili11q. It lJ 
the b e 1t fo r disinfecting sink., 
closets, drllins, wa•h!ng bottle., 
barrels, p e.ints, etc. 
PENNA. SALT MANUF'G. CO., 
Gen . Agta., Phil&., Pa. 
-
JTI!loli8EDb7CHlLllli..ol:N '!I 
Oll l LDUE!'i . 'Ibou . .andl! of 
young men and wonien in thll 
t·ountry owe t heir lives, their 
heAltb and their hap lneu to 
Rld:i;e•s Food, th•!r da}y diet in 
I nfanc-:r a nd Childhood baTin" 
\\y Druggl:lts, \VOoLt1~1..~~J:~a~r~-elit~, 
1 --~~-~-;A-... -D-~·-';;-~-k-:.~~~~~:: 
~ ,~~~ ~~~:w.n~;~.hs;;~~:'ct..'"i~ti.~ 
-PATENTS··P~NSIONS-r:n';io~ ~ 
r:~~:~r~,~~doef ::~ig~ ~'b~~~0flawn't8" ~ ... ~~ 
• 
OPIUM n .. u .. Th• enI7_...... r.n d ea:oy cu re. Dr. J . L. S t e llb.en.J. Loba :ao11. Uhio.. O'l'.&Jl&&.LI.. A~;ornay Q-~ Ww. )Vi;.ahln~toii. D. c. 
- --- • - - •. % - -·-~ ~,., . •• 
~!j.,, , .,. 
results tro SAP~LJ 0 ., cleo.nliness &.n ! ·: ~ \J . • 
It is GSoli d co.ke "° ...... - .. o scouring so~p. 
iry ii- in your nexr house-cle~ing a.nd be happy. 
CHEAP COMFORT 
Can be secilred by the snuill investment in one cake of 
SAPOLIO when you have a house or lcitchen to clean. 
From the paint to the pots and pans, and includinjf the 
windows and floors, it is the very best labor-savin~ soap 
f or scourin!! and cleaning. .!lli Grocers sell it. 
fAMAN 
UNACQUAINTED WITH TEE GEOGR.APltY OF TEE COUNTRY, W ILL OBTAll'J 
MUCH VALUAllLE INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF TIIIS MAl' OF 
THE CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC RAILWAY,· ' 
Including main lines, bre.ncbes and extensions East and W est or tbe 
:Missouri River. The Direct Route to and from Chica.go, J oliet Ot tawa., 
Peoria, La. Sa.lleJ Moline, Rock Island, in ILLINOIS-Da.veu:port, Musca.tin~, 
Ottumwa, Oska1oosa, Des Molnes,Winter set, Audubon,_B arlan,and Councu 
llluifs in IOWA-Minneapolis and St. Paul, in MINN!:!iSOTA-Watertown 
a nd Sioux Falls, in DAKOTA-Cameron, St. J osephi.. and Kansas City, i n 
:MISSOURI-Oma.be., Fairbury, and Nels on, in NEBRA;:;KA-Horton ToJ?eka. 
Hutchinson, Wichita, BelleVille, Abilene, Caldwell!.. in KANSAS-Ponit 
Creek, Kingftsher, Fort Reno, in the I N DIA N TERRh·ORY- and Colorado 
Springs, Denver, Pueblo, in COLORADO. FREE Reclining Chair Ca.rs to 
e.nd ffom Chicago, Caldwell, B utcWnson, and Dodge City, and Palace Sleep-
ing Oars between Chica.go, Wichita, and Hutchinson. Traverses new and 
v ast areas of rich farming and graZing lands, affording t he best facilities 
of intercommunlcatlon to all towns and cities east and west , northwest 
and southwest of CWcago, and Pacitlc e.nd transoceanic Sea.port'&. 
MACNIFICENT VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS, 
Lea.ding all competitors In splendor or equipmeni. cool, well ventilat ed, e.nd 
tree from dust. Through Coaches, PUllinan ;:;leepers, FREE Reclining 
Chair Cars, and (east of Missouri River) Dln4tg Cars Daily between Chicago• 
Des Moines, Council Bluffs, and Oma.ha, with Free Reclining Chair Car tci\ 
North Platte, Neb., and between Chica.go and Colorado Springs, Denver, 
and Pueblo, via St. Josepb, or Kansas City and Topeka. Splendid Dini~ 
Hotels (furnishing meals at seaeonable b.oursJ west ot Mis souri River. 
Ce.lifornia Excursfons dally, With CHOICE OF ROU'.l'ES to and from Salt 
Le.k~ Ogden, Portland1 LOs Ailgeles, and Ban Francisco. The DIREC'r LIN l:!i to s.nd trom Pike s Peak.t Manitou, Garden of the Gods, the Sanitari• 
ums, e.nd Scenic Grandeurs of uolora.do. 
VIA THE ALBERT LEA ROUTE, 
Solid E:icpress Trains daily between Chica.go and Minneapolis a.nd St. Paul, 
w ith THROUGH Reclining Chair Ce.rs (FREEi to and from t hose points ana 
Kansas City. Through Olis.tr Car and Sleeper between Peoria, Spirit Lake, 
and Slowe Falls, Via Rock Island. The Favorite Llne to Pipes tone, Water-
town, Sioux Fans, e.nd the Summer Beaorts and Hunting and FlshlD(r 
Grounds of tbe Northwest. 
THE SHORT LINE VIA SENECA AND KANKAKEE offers tacillties to 
travel between Cincinnati, Indla.napolls , Lafayette, and Council Blu1fs, St. 
Joseph, Atchison, Leavenworth, Kansas City, ~nee.polis, and St. Paul. 
For Tickets, Maps, Folde~:r:,ired information. apply to any 'l'ick8' 
omce in the Umted States or o:r address 
E. ST. JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN, 
Ge:ueral JIIaz111ger. OHIOAGO. ILL. Chm'l 'fickot & l'aa Agmto 
HENSION~~!!~~~'li~ i.!~~J:i,~'i:~lJ>iJ.?r~~.uP~o~11J..'nf: 
yrs in ll>ot war, 15 adjudicating e!a.lms, atty sbu:-. 
Bure relier ASTHMA. 
KIDDER'S PASTILLES!£::~io ... u.i.c.. 
!l<•&owwn.X... 
?oi. U ., F. W ••.••• . ...••.. : •• •• . ••. No. 25-90. 
- When Wri ting t o ACIV..r t1"""' pt..a"' sa;r 
T011 ... the A.rlVertlMment iJl thi• pa~ 
THE BLUE AND THE GRAY 
BRA VE 1\1EN WHO MET UPON THE 
:FIELD OF BATTLE, 
Thrilling Stol'les of the Rebellion-Old 
Soldiers an<l Sailors Recite Interesting 
Remlnlocenccs of LIJ'e in Camp and on 
the Field. 
"I:he Boys in Blu• 
BY THOMAS BUIIKE, 
Decades have passed since the "boys in blue• 
Fought 'neath o. Southern sky-
Fought well that we in this land might free 
And united live and die. 
Oh I 'twas a. gra.nd, •twas a glorious-
A glorious I.mt sad day 
When the volunteers, 'midst tea.rs and cheers, 
So bravely marched a.way. · 
Sad wero'their frl<>nds, yet proud that they 
Obeyed their count1·y's call, 
And off to the wars followed stripes and eta.rs, 
And faced the shell a.nd ball. 
Oh I many a mother shed bitter tea.rs 
As sho clasped close to her b1·co.st 
Her darling son, her best loved one, 
Now long, long yea.rs a.t rest. 
And many a father anxiously, 
As the years i·ollod slowly by, 
With old oyes dim, wa.tched long for him 
Whose no.me is writ on high. 
And many a wi!e bade a fond aa.ien 
To the husband st,ong ancl brave-
lla.de a le.st a.dieu to the lo>ed one who 
Sleeps in a solclicr's gro. ve. 
And many a. m1tiden waited long 
For her lover fond e.nd true; 
But we.itPd in vain, for came not again 
Her gallanL "boy in blue.• 
Oh I the Lord be hath a lengthy scroll, 
And writ upon that scl'Ol! 
le the shining no.me of eu,ch hero sla.in-
'Tis a. heavenly muster-roll. 
And we have a list of "vets" who drudge 
For coa.rsest food and clothes; 
And never e. cent from e. government 
Whose treasury overflows. 
When helping to swell some growing fund 
For friends of the great and high, 
Let's remember him o! the shattered limb 
We oft see-.1.lmping by, 
When tribute paying to heroes dead, 
Oh, let us ove1· strive 
To not once forget we owe a debt 
To hel'Oea still alive. 
ToDDSVILLE, N. Y. 
Gettlni:- Grant's Autograph. 
BY COL. ALEX. DUKE BAILIE, 
A s everyanecdoteof the great chief not 
worn threadbare 
by i·el a ti on and 
'publication must 
be of interest to 
readers in general 
and soldiers in par-
ticular. I shall re-
peat the words of 
a certain modest 
friend i n giving 
had met General U. S. Grant! Of 
course, if they had known it they would 
not haYe brushPd past me in that "get 
out of the wav" stvle. 
However. the day came to a close, 
and the boa I was to take back to New 
York was to leave at 7 o'clock. I paced 
the deck long after evervone else had 
retired to their state-rooms, but the 
boat still remained tied up at the dock. 
An hour passed, and finally I inquired 
why she did not start, and then I 
learned that we were waiting for Gen-
eral Grant and his party to come 
aboard. This was a pleasant surprise 
and I determined to stay on deck and 
get another look at the lion. 
Suddenly it flashed across me that 
here was an opportunity to obtain his 
autograph. Capital idea! I stepped 
into my state-room, and procuring a 
sheet of paper placeJ it upon the cabin 
table with the ink; the pen was in my 
pocket, a hnge old-fashioned pen that 
slid in and out of a cylindrical-shaped 
gold case, and there was an amethyst 
knob at the encl of it. I took nl:r seat 
close to the cabin door and waited. In 
about an hour the General, accom-
panied by two gentlemen, came aboard. 
The boat steamed out, and I sat watch-
ing both entrance,; to the cabin, so as 
not to miss the General by chance. 
John S. Peck was the first to retire 
(although at that time I did not know 
who he was). He wore shoulder-
straps with two stars, and it occun-ed 
to me I would ask him for his auto-
graph, too. He came through the door 
by which I sat, and, rising, I drew my 
pen out and asked him if he would be 
kind enough to write his name on this 
paper for me He readily assented, 
and I thanked him as he passed on. 
Adam Bad.:>au retired next, and I 
thought I might as well ask him for his 
"GEN. GJU,!\T IS ON 'DECK." 
this "unrelated" autograph-for he must be somebody 
anecdote of his en- with Grant~,vhich he gave willingly 
counter with Gen- and said, "General Grant is on deck; 
eral Grant while he (the friend, not if you a8k him, he will give you his 
General Grant) was prosecuting his autograph, too." 
favorite pursuit of an "autograph :fiend." Of course, I smilingly thanked him 
He says: as he bowed me a "good-night." I re-
They who know best the occupation turned to my post and waited. It was 
and affairs of a business life in Kew about 12 o'clock before the General 
York City can well appreciate how a started for bed, and, as he came to-
man feels when he packs his trunk ward the door where I watched, I 
and starts for a quiet Shaker town j stepped from out of the shadows .and 
some forty miles from Albany, leaving advanced to meet him. 
behind him the heat, dust and worri- He stopped, turned, and walked 
ment of a great city; and when I add around toward the other entrance. 
to the above the information that I Nothing daunted, and with the assur-
carried upon my shoulders the head of a.nee of twenty years, I, too, crossed 
a man who bore the burdens of twenty over t-0 intercept his way, and at the 
years, and knew everything worth same time put my hand in my pocket 
knowing, and dealt largely in the for my pen. The General looked at 
crafts of "cheek," besides having a me, hesitated, and stopped. I won-
remarkable fancy for meeting all dered what he saw so remarkable about 
the great personages possible, and me, but with a bold beariiig I advanced 
transacted this line of business toward him, drawing out my glittering 
with rare officious ability, and pen at the same time. The General 
made it my particular pleasure to be- drew back, keeping his eyes strangely 
come as "chummy" as possible, and fixed upon me all the time, and I could 
always obtain the signature of those not understand why he acted 
great people, under the most adverse so unaccountably. I bethought me 
circumstances, you will not be sur- of the autograph, and with 
prised when I tell you that I had only some pompousness and unlimited 
enjoyed a short time of quiet at Leb· "cheek" I stepped forwar(l, extend-
anon when I decided to forsake it all ing my pen. The light gleamed on 
for Albany. I had accidentally learned the bulky gold holder, and the Gen-
that General Grant was to be there on eral retreated from me. He was frigid-
the Fourth of July, 18-, on the occa- ly firm, but uttered no sound. Of why 
sion of a presentation of flags. It was he persisted in this strange manner I 
the third clay of July, and I was only was quite unconscious. I stepped for-
forty miles away. ward again, irrepressible, at the same 
The pleasure of gazing upon Ulysses time speaking-asking him if he would 
Simpson Grant, the eighteenth Presi- favor me by putting his name-his au-
dent of the United States, the General tograph--0n this piece of paper. He 
who never backed down from any en- seemed to recornr himself, gave a little 
counter, the hero of the war of seces- ! sigh, as if of relief. Seeing the pen, he 
sion, this was too great an opportunity I t-Ook it from me, and going to the table, 
to be lost; and accordingly-my ti·unk I wrote his name. I called his attention 
packed- I started. to the fact that it was Independence 
Who cAn understand the feelings Day, and asked him if he would adcl 
that inspire and take possession of a the elate, "July 4," also. He willingly 
man of twenty when he comes face to assented, and then bade me "good-
face with a hero, and that hero the night." 
grand General and the President of Three long hours I lay awake, won .. 
his country. dering what was the matter with Gen-
There is a good deal of nervous tre- eral Grant, and why I seemed to affect 
mor aml a queer swelling feeling 
aboi:t it just before you are presented 
to him; but when you stand close by 
him !-imagine it! the hero !-and 
touch his hand, why, he really looks 
quite natural, and, in fact, is like other 
people, on the outside; of course, on 
the inside it is quite different-im-
'mense head, great brain power, etc. 
So I informed my friends afterward 
when I wished to impress upon them 
that I knew Grant well, "A grand old 
chappie, you know." The truth was, 
I was only introduced among a great 
number who went to the· Delavan 
House, where he held his reception 
after the pageant of the day, and was 
introduced by Jq.hn S. Peck; a mo-
ment of handshaking and then we 
p~ssed on. 
That day's episode made so great an 
impression on me that I hardly know 
"I STEPPED FORWARD, EXTENDDIG MY PEN." 
how to explain to you my feelings when him so strangely. Gradually I began 
I trod the city pavements again. I to comprehend. He was alone; it was 
could not free my mind from the fact midnight. I came from the shadows; 
that I and General U. S. Grant were my pen clicked when I drew it from 
the two important people in the world, I its cylinder, like the cocking of a pis-
and to pass so many common people in J tol. My persistent advances-I recog-
the street who didn't even know that I nized the truth at last. The great 
General, who never flinched before the 
cannon's fire, had backed away before 
my nineteenth-century cheek and a 
gold pen-before me-John Van Loan, 
the supposed assassin. -
CHl:C.!.GO, Ill 







rushed i n t o 
the Sheriff's 
office with a 
gray - haired 
and grizzly 
bearded pris-
oner, and ani 
nounced: ! 
~~ 1 "l\Ir. Sher~ 
~ ifj'' here is an 
\\~ . ,, /. ~ '" ?ld man who 
/ ---. · is charged bYi 
a negro with stealing a dog last Christ~ 
mas." 
"Can you give bond?" the Sheriff. 
asked the prisoner. 
"I can, sir, if I am allowed to se!\ 
some of my neighbors in De Kalli 
County." I 
"Well, we can't fix that now, and I 
reckon you will have to go to jail fo11 
the present." 
The old prisoner's eyes began to fill 
with tears as he dropped wearily intq 
a chair. 
Presently somebody spoke to tht:1 
Sheriff as "Colonel 'I'homas." I 
The prisoner sprang to his feet andl 
asked, excitedly : 
"Is this Colonel L. P. Thomas?" 
"I am," replied the Sheriff. 
"Don't you know me, Colonel?" 
Don't you remember old Newt Nolan,1 
who was in your command during th1:1 
war?" 
An expression of recognition came. 
oyer the Colonel's face as he held ou~ 
his hand, and replied : 
"Newt, old fellow, how do you do,: 
and where have you been all thi 
time?" 
"Colonel, I have been out in Dei 
Kalb County working ever since old 
Company D laid down her arms. Say,' 
Colonel, about this dog-stealing busi-
ness. .All I did was to take up a stray 
dog, and when the owner called for 
him I wouldn't give him up until he 
paid for his board. Colonel, I never 
stole but one· thing in my life. Don't 
you recollect the night we went out and; 
stole a sheep?" 
"Yes; hungry soldiers are excusable 
for foraging a little." ' 
"No'lv, Colonel, tell the boys what I 
dicl. Tell 'em, Colonel, how honest old 
Newt is." ) 
"Why, you refused to eat any of the 
sheep because, as you said, you couldn't 
eat a mouthful of what didn't belong to 
you." 
"And I was mighty hungry." 
"Yes, we were all half sturvecl." 
"Kow Colonel, do you think I would 
steal a negro's dog'?" 
"Why, bless my heart, old fellow, of. 
course you wouldn't. Here, Mr. Bail-: 
iff, ru put up the amount of that bond.: 
Let my old comrade here go free." 
And the war-scarred veteran hugged 
his old commander and went out into, 
the sunshine proud and happy. 
A Determined 'Voman. 
BY W, H. lll'KENNEY. 
HIS little affair hap-. 
p e n e d while doing' 
camp duty at East New
1 
York. 'fhere was in 
our company a woman, 
by the name of l\far-; 
~-~..;oigaret l\IcDonal<l. Sh6i 
was the washwomanl 
for the company. .A.SJ 
she had a special pass she could g<Ji 
out or in as she pleased, but she ha<l! 
her failings. She was in the habit o~ 
taking something to give nature a jog; 
so on this particular occasion she had 
been ont to the store to get a little of 
the ardent and was coming back pretty 
full, when the Captain of her company,; 
being officer of the day, told the guar~ 
to stop her and not let her in. This, 
he tried to do, but she was going in 
anyhow, so the guard had to call' 
the corporal, and together they held 
her till the officer of the day came 
to their relief and told her that she 
could not go in in her present concli-' 
tion. She replied that she belonged 
with the company, drew her rations 
with the company, and that she shonldj 
go in, whereupon she started. Thel 
officer drew his sword, flourished it in' 
i:C.e air and told her to stop, where, 
upon she plunked herself upon the1 
ground, pulled off one of her shoe •' 
and a stocking, put a half brick in the 
latter, and advanced. The boys, 
shouted lustily and the ofilcer was: 
I 
forced to retreat. The Captain being 
a good fellow, didn't want to hurt her, 
and she triumphantly passed in. Buti 
every time 1'1argaret's name was men-
tioned, after this episode, the Captain 
would draw his cigar-case and -say:. 
"'Let us smoke the pipe of peace." 
NORTH AXSON, ::IIe, ----
General "Valter L. l'ayne. 
During the past week the ..4.rgusi 
was the honored recipient of a calll 
from General Walter S. Payne, of Fos-
toria, Ohio, a past Commander-in-chief! 
of the Order of Sons of Veterans, whol 
was in attendance upon the annua~ 
meeting of American Water Works! 
Builders. He is also a. comrade of th~ 
Grand Army of the Republic, and was1 
the first person to raise the national! 
flag over the Custom House of Ne% 
Orleans when General Butler entered 
the city. General Payne, then onlyi 
twenty-four years old, was Adjutant 
General of his division,- Chfoaqo 
Argus. 
BOW TOMMY GOT AN EDUC.!TION. I ply submitted to the inevitable; but I 
--- think that beneath her feathers she 
BY HELEX A STEINHAUER. I was rather proud of having so learned 
- a bird for her mate. 
UMP up, quick, BATTLE CREEK, Mich. 
A. DREAM IN LACE AND SA.TIN. 
elen, and see 
~·hat Solomon 
has brought you 
in from the Description of An American Bride's Wed· 
woods." rlini; Dress. 
Thesewerethe ~URIOSITY shops 
works that wak- and collections of 
ened me, a hap- antique lace have 
py, care-free lit- been ransacked dur-
tle girl in sea- ing the past few 
girt Jamaica, my weeks to find suffi-
island home, ou cient quantitv of rare 
the morning of old Alencon· Argen-
my sixth birth- ton to adorn thewed-
day. ding dress of an 
Needisaythat American bride who 
I "jumped," and is soon to make her 
soon was stand- debut in the matri-
ing, all u n a - monial world, says 
bashed, a tiny, the Paris Herald,. 
white-robed fig- To match patterns 
ure, before good, and widths of ancien~ 
kind f?olomon, lace is no easy task, 
our colored serv- and the fait accompli 
ing-man, eager to see what he could is a ;robe of unique 
possibly have brought me from the beauty and priceless 
woods on this beautiful, bright birth- value. I 
day of mine. "It took fifteen 
He once had gotten me a bii;t, round- days of constimt 
eyed owl that winked and blinked cu- searching to match 
riously, and gulped down chunks of the lace for Miss 
raw meat and fish, and caught and ate Fair's dress," said 
rats and mice and other small game; ::Ume. Arnaud, the couturiere who had 
but one unhappy day he also cR.ught ! beeu commissioned to the task, "and I 
and killed my wee kitten, which had despaired of ever finding enough of 
not got its eyes open yet, and as that the same to cover the train. Every 
was a.n unforgivable crime he was morning when I wakened I thought of 
summarily banished, in dire disgi·ace, that train, three metres long, to be 
to his native forests, and never heard covered with two lengths of Alencon,• 
from more. which is as rare as bl"ack pearls. The 
Another time Solomon had brought lace i8 fine, fine, :fine!" she added, with 
me a pet lizard-with lovely glisten- French enthusiasm, "and if it goes to 
ing scales!-which he had tamed for the bottom of the sea I can never re-
me. He often brought mamma brill- place it at any price, for there is no 
iant many-hued flowers from the cool more to bl:l found." ·, 1 
depths of the thick woods, which white The famous i·obe is now approaching 
ladies were afraid to venture into be· its destination, insured for nearly 
cause of the poisonous snakes and 20,000f., which is abont half its value,' 
troublesome insects with which they and a duty of 7,500f. has been paid at 
were infested. He had also from time the New York Custom House. The 
to time made valuable additions to handkerchief of the Alencon lace alone 
papa's berbarium of rare plants, which cost 1,500f. The cream white satin 
he alone knew where t-0 find. But was especially ordered from Lyons at 
what could he now have brought to an immense price. The satin hangs 
me? straight from the waist in the back, 
"Something for little missy·," he forming a iong train covered with the 
said, ex1 JSing tw~ rows of even, white costly lace. '£be front of the skirt is 
teeth as he smiled. And then he held simply draped and around the bottom 
out his right hand, over which a white is a festooned flounce of lace in Louis 
cloth was loosely wrapped. XVI. drapery, held bv bunches of 
Something moved underneath it, and m·ange blossoms. The high corsage is 
I fancied I heard a faint chirp or twit- held to a point below the waist and has 
ter, so I was not much astonished no trimming, but a high stiffened. 
when, on removing it, he showed me !lledicis collar of lace, slightly opened 
two bright-green parrots. m front to show the throat. 
I named them Tommy and Lizzie, 'I'he sleeves are of white satin, large' 
and they flourished finely. and grew and full at the top, covered from' 
apace. Pretty soon papa said that we shoulder to wrist with lace. Over all 
must begin to teach them. this wealth of satin and lace falls the. 
But Lizzie wouldn't take an educa- cloud of white tulle fastened to the 
tion. She was an incorrigible cross- crown of the head by a bunch of orang~ 
patch, ancl not only refused to try to blossoms, ananged and sent with th& 
talk herself but did all in her power to robe. The tulle veil "poetizes" the. 
binder Tommy. She squawked, and whole costume, and the robe is, per-1 
squawked, or else chattered at him, haps, the handsomest and most costly 
just as if she were scolding him. bridal dress made in Paris for many 
He was a gentle, affectionate, and years. 
very teac~able littl~ fellow; but he ha.d Ending the war. 
a hard time learnmg to talk, for it . 
made Lizzie so mad to have him try As we lay facmg the rebe~ lines 
that she would fly at him and tear out I around Petersburg. that la~t w11l:ter of 
his feathers till he was a sorry-looking the war the men m the rifle pits re-
sight. frained from firing at each other, ex-' 
cept when ordered to do eo to cover 
We had anoth~~ large parrot named some new movement. One night I 
The Queen, which belonged to our was in a pit about half a mile from 
housi:-keeper, Mrs._ Dawson. She had what is known as the "crater," and I 
a varie~y of colors. m her ~luma~e and soon found that there was a "Johnny" 
was v_ery accomplished, for she was. an in a pit facing me, and only a stone's 
old bird and had been accumulatm_g throw away. Everything was quiet in 
knowledge for many years .. She evi- that neigh!Jorhood, and I had been iD. 
dently looked down on .th~ little new- the pit about an hour wh h II d 
comers, and when Lizzie squawked out: en e ca e 
would cry: "S ""' k h t b . th' h 
"Hush! hush! yo~'llwaket?e~aby," wah~!· .1.an 'w a a out is yar 
although there wasn t any child m ~he "What do yon mean?" 
house but me; but when Tommy tnecl "When a ' . t 't ?" 
to practice his lesson she always said, "When ;iJ0~eufi~k~dy~!t ~f%ur 
fiercely: boots " 
"Stop that right off!" Which so "Sh t 't d 't · h d d 
frightened him that he would cowe 00 · you can ° i m a un re . . r years." 
mto a httle r~und, gr.een pu~·ball, "Well, we are going to keep trying." 
and not try agam for quite a while. He wag q · t f f · t d 
So we began to fear that Tommy . · me or a ew mmu es an 
:~!r u~~~!~::~r:~t~~~o~~~~en;Sbl~:r~~~~ sa:~~~'.>,Yank, this is an rmful wah." 
unable either to talk or to smg. "Heaps o' d b : k'll d" 
But he was quite a smart little bird, "Yes." goo men e.ng 1 e · 
after all, ll.S he proved to us one morn- "Heaps o' pr rt win to k ,, 
ing. H~ wa.s so tame and gentle that "Yes." ope Y g e wrec · 
we let his "'.mgs g1:ow, as there was no ".Does you 'nus lay it to me?" 
danger of his want1:11g. to fly. away and "Well vou are hel in t k , th 
leave us.; ·b~t Lizzie's wmgs were war goi-dg'." P g 0 ee.) e 
kept well . clipped, for .she :w.as of a "And I hadn't orter ?" 
restless, disconten~ed chspos1hon .and "Of course not." 
a great rover, ancl if able to fly might "And if I should come over t.o you 
hav~ tempted Tommy <tw.ay. 'uns it might encl this fussing?" 
. ''ell, where. do you thmk we found "It would help." 
him one morm~g ':h~n we came ~ut "'Wall, seems t11at way to me. 'Pears 
from ?reakfast · Sit~mg. on th~ wm- to be a sort o' dutv. If I kin stop this 
dow-sill, across a i:ery wide st~u-well bloodshed an' won't do it, then I'm 
over the broad stairs t~at. led mto the onery mean, hain't I?" 
bac~ yard. T~re Lizzie could not "You are." 
poss1l;>le reach ~llll, so thel'e he sat and "Hain't got no true spe rit in m 
pr11:cticed the ht~le song we had been eh?" e e, 
tr;r.ng to teach him. "No." 
• Tommy - Tommy - Tommy set- "Then I guess I'll come. I'm a head. 
Tommy set-Tommy" etc . . . 
Th Q 1 • ' 't t 1 m' right fur yur, and do vou be keerfull . e . ueen a wa:-s wen o mea s that your gun don't go off." 
with i;is, conseque1:1tly she was as much He came to my pit, bringing his gun 
surpnsed to see him there as we were. along and as I passed him to th 
But when she saw that hereallymeant .' e rear 
b . h f 11 . ld 1 d he said : us1~ess, s e. gra~e u Y :pe ec an "This ends the wah and I' "' 
let him alone m his pursmt of know!- 1 1 d . R · m JJ?Wer . edge. So every little while he retreat- fn g a .of it. e~kon your Gmera1 
d t b . t d " t' t'll ft Grant will be surprised when he wakes e o is s u y ior prac ice, i , a er · th · • 'fi th b i1· al d • ff t h t d th up ID e mawnm an nus ere e ion 
sever ays e 01: ' e mas ei:e . e all petered out and me a eating Yau· 
whole, a:nd could smg •. clearly, distmct- kee hard tack. "-New York s 1 ly, and m very good time: u i. 
"Tommy, set the kettle on, . 
we all want tee.." COMPOU:l<D locomotives are to be the ,.. 
Then he felt that he had earned a railway engines of the future, in the 
place in so~ty, and went boldly about opinion of l\fr. '£.Urquhart, of the Lon-
the house singing his little couplet. I doninstitutionofMechanicalEngineers, 
To The Queen's credit, be it 1w · • In competitive trials a compound loco-
she no longer snuooea him, but e ... a·, motive consumed 22 per cent. less fuei 
after let him learn what he pleased than an ordinai·y locomotive runnin~ 
and where he pleased. Lizzie sim- under exactly the same conditions, . 
Her Party. 
She was going to rt party-
Our little three-year-old-
Her tirst party-and she chattered 
Of the thing-s she would behold, 
Arid in her childish fancy 
All the guests were dressed in gold. 
She was going to a party, 
When there passed a breath so chill, 
And a cold hand touched our darling, 
And she lay so wan and ill; 
But in all her pain her party 
Was thought of, talked of still. 
Then the hand upon our darling 
Grew so heavy and so cold, 
And we knew that we should lose her-
Our little three-year-old; 
And we saw the Shepherd waiting 
To take her to the Fold. 
And as we stootl, heart-broken, 
Beside the little bed, 
"Mother, mother, I am goin~, 
To my party now," she sai<t: 
And she smiled and looked so happy-
Then the little spirit fled. 
She had set forth to her party, 
She had climbed the golden stair, 
And the guests were clad so brightly, 
And everything was fair: 
For lier party was in heaven, 
And God had bid her there. 
HIS UNCLE MARTIN. 
:BY EM)!A A. OPPER. 
I head in triumph, for Willis Starr was a At mst Willis, standing loyally close 
) 
"catch;'' an cl Grace Hallam had gently to hi3 Uncle ::llartin, musterecl the cour-
congratulatcd him, and wished ~Iinnie age to look around again; and saw what 
all happiness. his heart, or his experience, had told him 
Yes, ·wmis was thinking of Grace as that he should sec. 
he walked home. I ::\-Iinnie Coles stood now within cc.rshot 
He took his "C"ncle :\Iartin driving in of Uncle )fartin-which was not neces-
the park, next morning, as per agree- sarily near. She looked like a statuf', or 
ment. a figure carved in ice. Her reel lips were 
The Starrs lived in Gramercy Place, curved in a smile not pleasant to behold 
and Willis had turned his yellow dog- -a smile which was a sneer. Her black 
cart from Fifth Avenue through Twenty- eyes, looking cold as icicles, fixed Vncle 
third Street, aud was turning down :Martin in au annihilating gaze. 
Fourth Avenue, when his "Lncle ~\Iartin Poor Uncle ::lfartin, who remained 
caught his arm. blandly uncnnscions of it! 
"What's that?" he qnerie<l. "Cncle Mar-\ Minnie Coles had a code of manners 
tin's curiosity was insatiable. "Looks which she deemed necessary to existence; 
like a palace a leetle bit wore out." and now she and the Englishman wlio 
"It is the Aca<lemy of Design," Willis v.rould one day own a title were standing 
said. in the midst of Langhams, and Seelys, 
Then Uncle Martin read the lettered and DePuysters, a)l of whom were listen-
board in front. ing to Willis' Uncle Martin, ;mtl all of 
"Pictme ,'' he said, "now on exhibi- whom had lately congratulated her upon 
tion. What do yon say to stepping in? her engagement. to Willis. 
I declare I got kind o' tired seeing them 'l'he Englishman was coolly smiling, 
Old ::IIasters up to the ~Iuseum yester- but ::IIinnie grew red with angry mortifi-
day, along with your pa. I'd really like cation. Something catlike there was in 
to see something fresh and new. Pk her expression. She looked as though 
tures, you see, ain't plenty up to West I she would like to scratch somebody. 
)fontville. Le's jest go in and see 'cm." Feeling her lover's close gaze upon her, 
And Willis tossed the lines to the foot- she flashed a furious look at him and 
man in the back-who was a perpetual I turned sharply away. 
curiosity to Uncle )fartin-and foliowed The future baronet followed, bending 
Uncle ::l!artin in. above her. And Willis-somehow or 
~o sooner had he mounted the broad, other Wiliis smiled, and heaved a sigh 
inner staircase, than he became aware of j of relief. 
an atmosphere of familiarity. He caught At the same moment he saw Uncle 
sight of well-known faces, and recognized j )fartin turning away from his soap pic-
coats and capes, and was soon nodding ture. A light baud had touched his arm. 
right and left to acqunintances. "W'y, 2\fiss Hallam!" said Uncle Mar· 
The fashionable element was in the tin, cordially. 
majority this morning, and the explana- "Yes,'' said Grace Hallam, brightly. 
tion was plain; almost everybocly stopped "I saw you, l\1r. Starr, and as you didn't 
in on his way home from the flower-show see me, I thought I would make myself 
"No," said Willis, "I can't go, Min- to see the Academy's spring exhibition. j known. Your Uncle and I are acquain-
nie. I've got to take my Uncle Martin Willis saw Grace Ifallaru's handsome I ted, ~Ir. Starr," she said to .. Willis, pleas-
driving in the park. ~Iy father asked me face where she stood with her mother, antly. "When I made my party call on 
to." absorbed in a superior study of an old your mother, the other day-" 
· "Can't go to the orchid show?" cried boat. Grace had sound ideas of art as "Yes," said Uncle l\fartin, "we be. 
:Minnie. Being Willis' betrothed and a well as of literature in her clear brain. I There wa'n't a soul home but me t'other 
lively girl, she had invited him to take "Would Minnie drop in?" be ques- day, and Miss Hallam and I, we had a 
her, since he had not offered. "Willis tioned. I reel good visit. I enjoy visiting with 
Starr!" Uncle :Martin pagsed through the cor- young ladies, if I be an old man." 
"Can't help it," said Willis, ruefully. rid or, ..looking admiringly, 'fiut slight- "Thank you!" said Grace. "Have you 
"I'm in for a drive with Uncle Martin." ingly, at the rows of pansies and pinks seen the prize picture, ::lfr. Starr? It's 
2\finnie pouted. and roses, apples and peaches and I worth seeing. Let us go there. Mamma 
'"Well," she said, in her pretty, spoiled oranges. I is sitting'down near it." 
tones, "I can go with papa, I suppose. 1 "Yes, yes,'' he said, "flowers and 1 And Grace Hallam-tall, fair and 
I shan't see you till to morrow afternoon, I fruit, to be sure. But what I like's the I sweet-faced-led Uncle ::llartin straiJht 
then, at )frs. Bradley's crush-tea?" regular pictures; men and women, and through the Langbams and the Seelys 
Willis closed his eyes in humorous houses and horses; pictures that's got and the De Puysters, Willis following, 
despair. stories to 'em. That's what I enjoy." and introduced him to her mother, aud 
",\linnie," he said, "I can't go to it. "We'll find some," said Willis, smiling. talked about the prize picture and a score 
Uncle )fartin wants to see the Statue of He liked "Gude Martin's originality, and of others, discussing them with all the 
Liberty to-morrow afternoon, and I've was not the snob to be distressed, if he cordiality of her womanly heart and 
got to take him. Father doesn't feel was talking rather loudly and fanning shrewdness of her clear head, and 
equal to such a .iaunt." himself with bis hat. He was his altogether gave Uncle Martin such a 
"Willis!" cried :11Iinnie. She was more father's brother, and a good old man. delightful half-hour as he never knew 
than pouting now; her black eyes looked In the west gallery Uncle )fartin before in his life. 
angry. "Devoting all your time to him! I warmed up. His tall nephew followed them closely, 
For mercy's sake, what's he likei "There now?" he saicl, exultantly. silent for the most part, but stroking his 
Where's he from? "Look at that one, "'Willis. There's a moustache with an odd smile and a pecu-
She was haughtily frowning. gir sitting on the front porch; father and liar light in his eyes. 
Willis quaked, but his sense of humor mother, too. Vines climbing up the In that half-hour he made a discovery-
helped him through. I porch-pillars and flowers all along the one, in truth, which was not altogether 
He responded mildly: walk. And the girl, she's looking down new to him, though he had been blink-
")[y Uncle Martin Starr is from West the road, and 'way off. Down there you ing over it-he discovered that he had 
Montville, Hill County-a village of some can see a fellow coming on horseback; made a great mistake. 
eight hundred inhabitants. He has a I and that's jest what's she's looking at, He was not the fellow to stand idle 
large property, and is a good-hearted, ! too. Wal, waH" under such knowledge. . 
intelligent and agreeable old gentleman. I His enthusiasm rose over a :flock of He went wit~ his Uncle Martm to see 
But he wears cowhide boots and a rather sheep, and waxed warm over a well- the Statue of Liberty that afternoon, but 
battered soft felt hat. He says, 'Wal, executed clover-field. But it culminated he called on::IIinnie at an early hour next 
you don't say?' or, •I want to know?'' in the south gallery, whither they pre- day. . 
and he eats lettuce with a fork, and I sently strolled. Gcttrng his sharp, spec- The Englishman was there before him, 
doesn't know what his finger-bowl is I tacled eyes upon a distant painting-, J but he stayed till that titled individual 
for-" ! Uncle )Iartin:made a bee-line for it, with had gone, and he came away a free man. 
Minnie rose with a sharp little lauo-h, I Willis faithfully attendant. I "We are not suited to each other, 
which was mirthle5s. 0 , Standin~ before _it, Uncle Martin put :\Iinnie," was the harshest thing he had 
"The bare idea!" she cried, indig-1 his bands m his pockets and stood the said. 
nantly. "How dreadful! And to think embodiment of keen satisfaction. "You're in love with Grace Hallam," 
of your having to give yourself up t<fhim 
1
• "Soapmaking !" he said to Willis t»i- she had responded, petulantly, and had 
in this way! It's too exasperating!" umphantly. ''Yes, sir, soft-soapboiling ! shed a few tears. 
"We want him to enjoy himself, you 
1 
If that ain't natural as life I Soft-soap, But with a fair prospect of a coronet 
know,'' said Willis, with his pleasant sure's you live.!" • . for her own ambit~ou~ ~ead, her tears 
smile. · Uncle 1\fartm was a httle deaf, and were not many. :Mrnme s heart was not 
Willis Starr was not all selfishness. never conscious of bow loud he was a fragile article. 
"Very well; if you wish, stay away speaking. Now, in his excitement, his Willis never knew whether Grace-
from me altogether for the sake of a remarks were perfectly audible through- who did not frown on his anxious, loving 
ridiculous old man from the country!" out the gallery. suit-had come to the rescue by intention 
111innie snapped. Involuntarily Willis cast an apprchen- or accident. She would never tell him. 
Naturally she was ashamed of herself sive glance around. She laughed it all off in her gentle way, 
after this speech, and a truce was estab- . "Sme's you're alive!" he reiterated. and said she had liked "Uncle )fartin from 
lisbed after a fashion. '1 "~ow where did that feller see it going the first, and that conversing with him 
He promised to . end her a bunch of on to git it pictmed out so natural? See was always a pleasure, and then put a 
daffodils to wear to the orchid show, and I that old woman with her skirt pinned up tender hand on Willis' mouth to close 
a box of bon-bous iuto the bargain. and an olcl red bandanna tied over her the subject. But of course he kissed 
When he went away, 1\Iinnie took him I head! If that ain't jist the way your the hand.-[Saturday Night. 
to the door, and wa all smiles once more Aunt ::lfarthy used to git herself up soap-
and brilliantly prett~·. boiling day , I 8Wan ! And there she is . . 1 A t. Nevertheless Willis walked away I stirring up the kittle with a stic:k. Looks Electricity as a Mora gen 
thoughtfully, whistling soberly. fairly like the broo~.1-hand!e your Aunt El t . it has~ ed in merciful! 
He wondered how Grace Hallam would )larthy used to u e ! · ec ;ic Y . .l P f th 1 . Y have t.aken those little disappointments I The best-bred people have an caO"erness I to alleviate the misen~s 0 e ear Y riser 
--how she would have looked upou his for amusement which occasionally over- on a:hk w~nter t1o~·m~g~. 1~1?-crrrange­
Uncle Martin-how she would have tops politeness. I men. a~ een evisec Y w 1 1 a con-
behaved altogether in such a case! I Willis wns aware of growing silence in _nect10n is made b~tween the .roo_ni cl~c~~ 
Grace Hallam and Minnie Coles had I their immediate neighborhood. and the ~tove. 'lne cloc~ rndicatoi is 
two points in common, and two only- A considerable group was ''taking in" set over mght .to any .required hou~-, ai~d 
both were cluirmingly pretty, and both l'.ncle :\lartin's effusions. when th.e _hom hand ie~~hes that !~me 1!1 
were rich girls. Otherwise they were Willis would not have been human had the ~or mng,. an elcctnc con?ec .10n is 
such "different style:;" that exerybody he not been faintly dismayed. But what e.s~abhshed with th~ stov~],whi~h i~ then 
had marveled when "Willis Starr had, I caused a sudden cold shiver to run down ~i"'hted by a~ ele?tuc 5Pi;t · T e s eeper 
upon his recent return from abroad and his spine? Oddlv enouo-h it was the in the meantime is not cbst~nbed. As the 
his entrance into his mother's fashionable fact of his getting a glin~l;e of his own !ei_n1?eri:ture of the roomt~ises, h~~eve~ 
set, been attr<Lcted by them both and pretty betrothed coming through a door it ~s rn~:c~tecl by h siall . e{mt°s a ' an 
puzzled between them. -·a glimpse which ought to have brought ~ken i f ~ reac 1 ec a porn od slm~~-He had in truth behaved as honest comfort surely. I e com o an a a:m is soun cc. e 
young me~ have behaved before him- If )Iinnic had gone to the flower-show sleepe~-, _of C?urse, is a_wakened, but the 
sent candy to )finnie and called on Grace, with her father, she bad lost him on the ac: ~f ~ti.1~1~?-g ~~t of bed. has ~1°7 no flirted with Minnie at the dances and way home. A certain tall young Engli h- teirois or im, . e morn~g1 l u wns walked home from church with Grace, man-the younger son o( a nobleman he are perfor1;11ed without _a s U( (er, ~nd 
presented )Linnie with expensively quaint was, too-was with her. They were the ne_ces~ity for occas10nal lapse~ mto 
knickknacks and sent beautiful editions coming nearer. profanity is checked.-[New York Star. 
of the poets to Grace. "Wonder how much the feller wants 
Of course there had come a climax. At for his picture?" said Uncle Martin. "I'd 
the cotillion which his mother had given, like to buy it first-rate. Willis, you ain •t 
three weeks ago, Willis had led with looking at it. See that great big black 
sweet Grace Hallam, and the interested kittle, with the soot flaking off ancl the 
enlookers had said with relief that that streaks where the soap's boiled over!" 
affair wus settled at last. Uncle Uartin chuckled. "Aud 'there's 
But finding 111innie Coles alone in a the ash-barrel-that's how they make the 
nook in the flowery hall, a little later, lye, you know. Jest the way ours looks 
looking in her pouting displeasure and to home. Well, I can't believe but what 
vexed "hauteur, far prettier than he had that feller was up to West Montville 
ever seen her, Willis had first taken her when he made that picture. I can fairly 
soft hand, then recklessly flung an arm smell the soap a-boiling!" 
around her and sworn that he loved her. Uncle Martin went on and on. The 
And the engagement being announced, painting, which had in truth all the realis-
the eager multitude had suffered a shock tic merits he ascribed to it, roused him to 
of surprise and slowly readjusted itself, the point of oblivion to all else. 
as eager multitudes can. He went on, a broad smile lighting his 
AD.cl Minnie Coles had reared her pretty face and his eyes cheerfully shining. 
Tho First Public Horse E.ace. 
The first public horse race in America 
was trotted in 1818 in New York. It 
had been asserted that there was not a 
horse in the country which could trot a 
mile in three mrnutes. :i\fajor "'\'Villiam 
Jones of Long Island, and Colonel 
Bond: of Maryland, sustained the opposi-
tion, and brought out the horse Boston 
Blue, which won the race. His time is 
given as just three minutes. Previous to 
this, however, in June, 1806, the horse 
Yankee is reported to have _ trotted at 
Harlem, N. Y., in 2.59 on a short track, 
and the Boston horse is credited with 
having made a mile at Philadelphia iu. 
1810 in 2.48~.-[Detroit F1·ee Press. 
THE GILA MONSTER. I tliest comer. and remain there with evi-dent signs of abject fear. 
Finally 1 resolved to stuff it, and now 
A VENOMOUS SA.UR.IAN'S MYS- became acquainted with a new feature of 
TERIOUS POWER. this animal\ nature-a feature so extraor-
dinary, so altogether incredible, that I 
almo't hesitate to :-elate it, although I 
.Although Dissection Shows No J cau produce to-day seYeral eyewitnesses 
Signs of Poison, Its Bite 16 Certain 
1 
to the perf~rmance. In order to _pr~serve 
D th It · E t d. 1 D ffi. the skrn without the least mutllat10n, I ea . - is x raor man Y 1 thought that the best way to kill the au-
cult to Kill. I imal with the least }JOssible suffering was 
The "'ila monster (Heuxlerma horri- to drown it. I therefore at.tacbe~ a heavy 
dum), Zvhich lives in the valleys and stone ~o ~he end _of the wire which held 
sandy plains of Arizona and Sonora, is ~he anrnul .fas~ around the shouldeis, and 
called by the natives (Mexicans) "escu- imm~rsed it ~n a barrel full of wat~r, 
Jion" (s itter), from the Spanish verb keepmg the hzard c?mpletely under its 
~scu fr. pto 8 it. It has at all times surface, anchored, as it were .. But w?-en 
criv!n rise top many improbable stories I found, after .twelve hours ?f immers1?n, 
rind excittid considerable curiosity, so it that the saunan was as alive a.s ever, I 
may not be amiss to take a closer look at bet~iought me of another _manne1 of e.xe-
the mysterious object in the light of re- cut10n. I p~·oc.ll!'ed. a thm ~op?er wi;·e, 
ecntly developed facts and an experience made a loop JD its middle part, an~ with 
. of many years spent in the regions of 1 the help of anuth_er ma_n, each pullrng on 
this animal's habitat. The lizard-for J on~ end of the wITe, tn~d to stran~le the 
such it evi<lently is-varies in length I ammll;l by the neck; ~t was evidently 
from fifteen to thirty inches, and has suffer1.n_g scvere_ly by this pro~ess, a~ the 
a heavy, rounded body, which touches I C?nto1t1ons of its body and limbs suffi-
the round when the animal cref'ps ' C?ently prov~<l. . ~s we bec~me soon 
alon<T g unless enracred when it assumes h~ed of mamtarnrng the stram on ~he 
a m~;e erect positi<~n a~d moves quicker. wne, I attached one end to a fixed spike 
Its coloring is like that of a rattle-snake, and to the other end I .fasten~d a heavy 
bl 1- fi :in<T 011 yellow the entire body sto_ne; b~1t two full homs of this strangu-~c' gm "' 'h 1 · 1 lat1on fa1lccl to produce death. In order ~Cl~~ a~ha~en~gns~al~'o!p0o~~J ~~ s~~ll j ~o end this torture and still save the skin 
1 Y . e \\ 0 e . . b 'k mta.ct I now heated a poker to a red 
parhcl_es closely JOJDed to~ct er 11. -e au heat ;mcl forced it down the animal's 
embroidery work of bea<ts. It is the . h 
l f the lizard family that is thro~t to the length ?f fully ten i_nc es, 
on Y one 0 I but rt would not die; at least, it was 
extremely venomous.. . i alive after three hours, when my brother-
My per~onal experience with the san- 1 • 1 . 1 t tl h I 1 ted to · h' h covers a period of ov.er '1 lll- aw arrive< a ie ouse. re a 
~:~~t ~~,~~ years, ·m~y be condensed him my l~crplexity, ~nd h_e (a native of 
· t tJ f ll wino- facts: In 1867 while I Son~r~) k1l~ed ~he annnal rn one second, 
!n ° ie o 0 "' r . ' by cr1vrng 1t with a poker a moderate, 
Ill the employ of the Umte~ States I sho~t dry knock at the back part of the 
q,uartermaster Dep~rtme:it, I "'l\aS. sta- skull' where the latter joins thevertebrre 
tioned at Fort Wahn, Anzona_ Territory tcliina me that the cr}Ja monster had a 
(since a~andoned), on. the "CpJ?er San I soft sp;'t there whicl~ indeed I found 
P~dro R~ver, and hav!ng considera~le. to be the case. ' ' ' 
leisure t!me I o~cupied myself fi~- i In direct contrast with the last-men-
quently Ill collectmg tarantula~, cent!- ' tioned peacefully inclined specimen were 
pedes? snak~s, cai_npamochas, &c., and 1 several which I hacl at different times. 
stuclyrng their ~abits. . 1 They would !)Ounce upon anythinu- that 
Oue day dmmO" the summer our mm! 1 • • 0 . h" 
·cl . f. T 0 . rt cl to me that he I came m an aggressive manner wit m 
n er rom ucson iepo .e . their re·1ch and I do not remember any 
had met on his. home ~rip--m fact, t.hat I small a~im~l ,or bircl that lived lon.,.er than 
vc:y same m_ornrng-w!th a _most horn~le from ten to thirty minutes aft~r being 
am~a~, at sight of which h!s ho~se shied I bitten, with one exception. Small ani-
prec1pitately, almost unse;~trng him. He mals like mice and pullets would die 
( Ui'eted the horse which ulthou"h • ' ' . I . . .' ' '""' nlmost immediately. The exception was 
trembling IIl ~very hmb,_came to a stalll~. in the case of a good-.ized three-year-old 
B_efore the rider ~ad time ~o pull. his I barnyard cock which I put into a box, 
pistol and take aim the 3 ?1ma_l chsap- 4x4 feet with an unusually vicious gila 
Peared amono- the rock~ which hne both ' , . . · d · d f th '." d t th t llace He de- monster. The ~ock s wrngs, being chppe , 
si ~s o e ioa. a a l ' · . he could not fly out, although such 
scribed the amn:al as _about f~m feet I was his intention when he became aware 
long, a_nd not unhl';e a 3 oung caym~n, or ' of the presence of the lizard. At onee his 
croc??ile. (The rider was a na:ive .0 f I comb began to swell and his collar to 
Lom.siana..) vVe had at the fort .. ev~rnl I stand onfhorizontally, and in spite of his 
l\Iexmtns, employed as. adobe ~ake:s ~ncl I evident fear he prepared for the onset, 
her~lers, and. ul'.on then hearmg !~is in::- i when the lizard made a dash at the roost-
perfect clescnpt1?n they came unammous- er's legs, and bit himself fast in the left leg 
ly to tl~e conclusion that he had _seen an ·ust above the s ur. From this moment 
"e~cupiou ;" on!y they sho?k thell" heads I ~n the motions ~ould not be distinctly 
at its alleged size, all sta.trn~ that ~hey followed; it was a commotion of lizard, 
hac~. never s~en one. exceedrng a tara legs and feathers, and the unearthly cries 
(tlm ty-three 1_nchesJ m length. of the cock drarmincr the saurian about 
~n the evenmg I called thes_e men to ~he were appahing~o The latter, however; 
offic~ a.nd offerec~ them $<> for a live held fast, and when the bird, after a"'Jout 
spec;men, and $2.<>0 for a dead one, not J ten minutes' fiO'hting gave up the battle 
mutilated to an\· <Treat extent On the "' ' ' 
' . ' - 0 · • completely exhausted, we had to break 
followrng Sunrlay two_ of them sta~ted t!l.e lizard's jaws apart by main force. 
01;1t, and toward .evenmg brought< m a , "'\Ve bathed the valiant cock, and he sur-
1pl~ i~ouster which they had la. ooed vived the battle f01 several years although 
wlule 1t was asleep, or apparentlv so, on . . 1 ' 
th f f 1 ck· which remammg ame. e sunny sur ace o a urge ro ' . · But where is this deadly venom lo-
allowecl them to crawl up from behind, cated? When I dissected the first He"lo-
unperceivcd, and throw t!1e ~oo e over derma I found to my o-reat surprise 
its head. 1:hey were carrymg it between 
1 
that, n'otwithst~n<ling the0 evident oute~ 
them, han~rng on a sabuar? pole, the I resemblance of its head to that of a rat-
encls of which rested on t~ell' sJ:oulders, tlesn•tke there were no fanO'S no venom 
!eaving_betwee~ the danglmgann;ual a.ncl J and 'furthermore, that wh~r~as the jaw~ 
i~s. ci~rriers a distance of least six feet. of v'enomous snakes i:.re simply held in 
Still they appeared to me to be uncm:i- position by a number of elastic skins 
fort~ble, and as soon as I approached (m which allow their throats to stretch to ~ 
my ignorance a~cl eagerness) somewhat o-reat extent and enable them to swallow 
cl?se t~, the rertile, th~y b~th bu:;st out bodies of a much greater circumference 
witll,: Por J?ios, senoi, c(lulaclo/ (For than themselves, the jaws of the Helo-
God s sake,_ sir, take care.) . derma are well locked or hin{)'ed, like 
There berno- an emhty gram room about th f th 1 ds "' 1 '"'d d t · · "t t- ose o e quac rupe . the place, I o g~ e saurrnn m 1 ' a I have never yet seen a gila monster 
~ached. to a ra~vlud~ ;ope ~astened to an eat or drink, although I had several that 
iron picket Jllll, gi_vmg _him. about four became tame enou h. What little they 
feet play room .. This I_ did with the h~lp did eat or drinkgwas made away with 
of my two l\I~xican friends,_ armed with either at night or when nobody was pres-
l?ng blacks~1th's tongs, whi~e they con- • ent. I "enerally gave them chopped 
t.mually cautioned me ;o loo~ ~!\{~ra1::f meat ore angleworms; but am positive 
ting;rs a_nd ~eep out 0~ reac - that quite frequently, especially after 
ma!" spittle: being recently captured, they would go 
;\.fter payrng the men, I sent for stohm~- without food or drink for a week or 
thmO' from the sutler to ocmpo e e1r 
"' · · ·d t t i from them more. nerves, m 01 er. o a_scer a n . The Helorlerma lwrrUium apparently 
the ~ause ?f thei! R:b.Ject _fear. .As ~hr. hibernates during about five months of 
stones m~nly comcide with _tho _e 0 t e I the cool iwd cold season for it has never 
other Mexicans.whom. I have rnteirogated been seen before April n~r after Septem-
upon ~he subJeC~ smce, they ma! b_e her. Its habitat is in dry river beds, 
O'iven m bulk as it were, as hearsay evi- 1 k 1 t 1 d d ·t a !ti ~h I would state that these sanely anc roe Y JO tor;n an s, an ! S 
< ence, a iou"' footl I suppose to consist of small m-
reports may be accepted as f3;cts. . sects worms and larvre.-[Leslie's Popu· 
A woodcutter who had lam down m ' 
complete health to sleep, wrapped up in ar )fonthly __ . ______ _ 
his blanket failed to arise in the morn-
in"' wheu 'his co-laborers called him. How to Keep Wild Flowers. 
"Gpon uncovering him t_hey founcl hi_m . 
stone-dead, and near his body a gila Take home your basket of wild flowers, 
monster, which, in the bustle and con- "nodding violets," bright eyes, ane-
fusion of the moment, escaped. T~e I mones, cowslips, and spring beauties, 
body of the man bore no mark of a bite with all the lovely buttercups and crow-
or other wound whatsoever. foot· cut the ends of all the little stems, 
A young miner, while pro!'pecting, befo;e grouping them for a vase, carefully 
was bitten just ahove the shoe. Al- seal them with wax, aud place over them 
though previously in the best of he~l~h, a g-la~s cover; fill the groove in the wood 
he at once began to lose:tlesh and "pmts, in which the shade stands with melted 
and die<l after a few months in the ma?- \Yax. A florist say tlowers kept in this 
ner of those who succumb to whrit m wav ~'ill last twelve months. 
Germany is called the galloping con- Children delight to arrange their tiny 
sumptiou. bouquets an<l put them in a large glass 
If !'p:we would allow I coulcl enumerate bottle, where the very color and shape of 
many more similar cases, more or less each flower will remain perfect for weeks. 
authenticated, but sutlic~ it to sa:v: th~t -[Home Iagazine. 
amoua the natives the umversal belief is ---------
that the spittle, or saliva, and ev:en the 
breath of the animal is deadly poison. 
Since then I have experimeutell with 
A Child Barber. 
many specimens; in fact, I buy a few The other week a shaving match 
every summer, either for that purpose or against time took place at the Globe 
for stuffing. One I kept for over three Toilet Saloon, King's Road, Chelsea, 
mouths; it appeared to be quite old, and England, Nellie Wick, aged four years, 
althouo-h I placed in its prison--a large being backed by her father to shave 
dry giods box-rats, mice, lizards,. and five men inside thirty minutes for a silveI 
birds with clipped wings, it remamed medal. She began her task at the time 
altogether inoftensive. The above-named appointed, and shaved the five men in 
animals, however, when placed in the twelve minutes, or lellis than half tha 





mstruction and nleasure of children at 
0 UR RELI GI 0 US C 0 L UMN · I ~tors. ~here is s0 much don~ for the 
present that pa;ents who are not em· 
1Tl!:l\IS OF INTER1<;sT TO ALL DE· bracing such opportunities do not de· 
Nonu.NATIO~S. serve to live in this age, which is 
truly a g olden one for the little folks. 
Character In a Langh- Jnvahy-God Did Literature for children is such an im· 
Not Forsnk6 '.flumi-The nest Infinence prowmient over the excitmg tales of the 
tor Chil<lr.,n. 1
1 
past. The many beautiful !)ictures, 
each a story in itself, which will enter· 
It has been noticed, so.ya the New' tain.i, child of almost any age. Iustruct-
York Evangeli:;t, that character can be ive games and innumerable other 
determined by the nature of people's amusements which will instruct as well 
laughs. The condescending laugh of as amuse, can be purchased so reason-
supercilious, the repulsive smirk of the ably that they are within the reach of 
cold-blood villain, the superficial laugh the most modest income. Indeed I 
of tile hypocrite, the fawning laugh of I begrudge every nickel I see wasted on 
the tricky schemer, "the noisv laugh sweetmeats by children which might be 
which shows the vacant brain," and the 1 put into something of la~ting benefit to 
genial, hearty laugh of the large, true' them and help to teach them to love 
man-all are tell to.!es. home, parents, brothers and sisters 
A more certain knowledge of the 1·eal better than all the world besides.~ 
character of the people may be easily Exchange. 
gained by observinp: the things they ========-
lo.ugh at. In spite of what new dis- !fot Unseen. 
guises they assume we need make no Jessie Faxon had a reading ticket to 
mistake in determiiling the character a library near her home, and there she 
of those who laugh or even smile at the spent many delightful hours. Her 
sufferings or sorrows of any living be- mcther was one of those wise and care-
ing, animal or human, or at the lqw, ful women who do not allow their 
obscene jest, or at the errors and sins daughters to visit public places unat-
of others. There need be no difficulty tended; but a library seemed the one 
in this matter of placing a person after spot where a young girl could browse 
we know what he laughs at. about undisturbed, and it never oc-
curred to her to curtail Jessie's freedom lUvalry. 
I 
in that direction. 
Denominationalism is all right, pro- . It happened, _one day, that Jessie sat 
vided it be kept within the limits of m the alcove with a hrmdsome young 
Christian charity. We believe in a man. He picked up her penci}, then 
generous rivalry-in the rivalry of faith he found her a newspaper for which she 
and good works. was looking, and in less than a week 
Moreover, ea.ch denomination sets they were "acquainted." Then for 
forth in a distinctive way some feature I mo!1ths .they ha~ an . ex~eediogl:: inter· 
of the Gospel, which might otherwise 1 estmg hme, whisp.e~·mg m a retired al-
be neglected or under-emphasized. No J cove, and often wr~tmg notes. 
one has it all, but each types some more T~ey always talked about b?oks, and 
or less essential phase of it. It is onlv !essie t~ought the co1~versation very 
by correlating these representative mstructive, but she decided not to tell 
denominations that we get the rounded he;, mother. . ,, 
truth. Truth is a wheel of which the l\Iamma was €0 particular! 
.respective denomination; are the spokes. Finally i~ happened that more serious 
One spoke doesn't make a wheel-it thmgs ~laimed ~er atten~i~n. Her 
takes all. But the various spokes of father died, an~ it was eviaent . that, 
the Gospel wheel are apt to forget their alt~ough her scuool course w~s shll un-
mutual dependence, and to set up each fim~hed, she must do somethmg for the 
one as being the whole wheel. fa.~Ily ~upport. " . 
We commencl to the churches this Don t worry, dear, wrote an old 
sentence from Lord Bacon : "J ... et your family fri~nd to her mot.her,. '·I am 
rivalry be like that bi:itween the olive sure Jes~ie can get a situation at the 
an~ the vine, which shall bear first 1 P-- Library. ~hey .nee_d another at-
frmt; and not like that between the 1 tendant, _and the librarian is one of my 
briar and the thorn which shall be the oldest friends. I enclose a letter to 
most unprofitable."' him." 
T llfa was charming, and Jessie lost 
God Dld Not J!'orsake Them. t" · t k' h __ no ime i.n a _mg er letter and seeking 
A little invalid boy lay in a village o~tt th.e librarian, whom she. f~und in 
that was on the line of march of N apo-1 his office, at the top of the bmldmg. 
leon'<> army in the retreat from l\Ios- "And are.you the :·ouug lady?" be 
cow. E¥ery.:me who could fly did so. ~sked, lookmg at her keenly as he fin-
"W t t " 'd th h I ished the letter. e canno ge away, sa1 e mot er ..-v · ,, J . 
of thill lo.d; "but God will not forsake .1.es, sir, answered essie, her heart 
us. He will build up a sure wall of I a ~~tter. t 11 t defence." . am sorry o say we cou l no con· 
Th . sider you at all.'' _ e ~ornmg dawnecl of the dreaded "B t I th ht th , " 
day which wo.s to bring the enem~, . u oug . ere '.'as a vacancy, 
maddened by failure and enraged by c!ied she, too d1sa1)pomted to keep 
harassment. This mother and this boy sil;Tce. . . 
opened their eyes to find that a "sure j here is, but we could not consider 
wall" had inileed been built for their you. l\Iy dear young lady, perhaps I 
defence. '.rhe snow had begun to fall I ought to tell you why. ~or several 
the evening before. Through the night I months you have .Ji.een noticed by the 
it had collected rapidly. A high wind I a.tt~ndants as a nsitor w~o u~ed the 
had blown it in drifts against the cot- library as a pl~ce for meehug a young 
tage where these two abided, so that it man. Complamt was ~ade to me, antl 
was quite hidden. The wild soldiers I had thought. of speakm~ to you, but as 
ransacked every other house. The you .were qm~t, and did not all:noy 
wealthier ones were deprived of their others, I ref~a~ned. Bnt those th~n~s 
luxuries. The poorer ones were spoiled cannot be c~rned on unseen. They are 
of their necessities. .But the low-roofed I always noticed, and . they . mo.ke a 
cottage lay sheltered behind the wall of wom8:n u~fit for a pubhc trust. Good 
snow which God had built arounrl it in I moJrnn~g ! t ff "th b l h d the night ess1e crep o wi a owec ea 
· --- and scarlet cheeks. Had her stolen 
The Best Inlluence lor Children. ~cquaiutance ~een ;~or~h this?. Surely 
Keep your children at home. God it was not.-louth Ii Companwn. 
gives them to you, and you alone are Red-Hot Iron His Fooil. 
responsible for them. If you would " , . .. 
have tllem grow up industrious, . The story of the Flyn:.g Dutch~an 
thoughtful men and women, set them a ~s th.u~, to!~ by l\I. Jal, 8: ~renc~ w~iter, 
good example, and keep them under , m his. Ii;icidents of .:\lan~irue Life. . An 
your own influence as much a~ possible. I u~behenng Dutch captam had vamly 
The man or woman who does nothing I tried to ro~nd Cape Horn (uot Good 
but loaf or visit, accomplishes no good 
1
, Hope) agamst ~ head·gale. He swore 
whatever in this life and I doubt not he would do it; and when the storm 
the: seed has been ~own in childhood, 
1 
increased, laug~ed 8:t the tears of h!s 
and the seemingly harmless visiting crew, smok~d his. pipe and drank his 
while young developed the lazy street beer, even tnro~vmg overboar.d some of 
loafer and gossiping gadaliout. th~ men who tried to make him put the 
The mother who can serenely walk ship about. The Holy Ghost ~escencl~d 
out of her house for an afternoon of on the deck; _but he fired a pistol at it, 
pleasure, sending her children to a whereupon his arm became para}yzed. 
neighbors for protection, may spend a I T.hcn he cursed God, and was. ~me· 
charming and restful evening; but if diat.ely condemned.by the app~riho~ to 
she could look behind the scenes at her naVIgate always without puthng mto 
neighbor's she might not be so well ! port., always on the ~atch aud with 
contented with herself. I ~othmg but gall to drmk and red-hot 
Persons may ~ay what they please iron. to eat. He was to be the evil 
about one child being as much trouble 
1 
~emu~ of the sea, to torment . and p~n­
a.s a half dozen. It is not so-esoe· , ish sailors, and to carry warnmg of ill-
cially if the five belong to your neigh· j' fortune to the luckless _mariner. It is 
bor. There is just six times as much he who sends the white _s9ualls a~d 
noise-for each <>hild must have its / suddeu t~mpests. If he YlSlts a ship, 
own individual noise; six times all the wme and i>eer turns so~r, and 
as much mischief _ particularly al~ the food bec9me~ beans, which the 
if there are boys among sailors . hate. I\ otlnng must be taken 
the number, six timed as many apples, from his ha~d, for the perso1:1 who 
tea cakes or slices of bread if they be- 1 to~1che~ a:iythmg he has touched is lost. 
come hungry-and they always do- j BIB ship is manne~ by all the old s~­
besides the annoyance of being hel<l re· . ners of the sea, thieves, murderers, p:· 
sponsible fi;1r any bumps or bruises they ' rates and co~ards, w~o eternally toil 
may get while on your side of the I an~ suffer ana have little t~ e~t or 
fence. Some philarithropbist might I dnnk. Thus the phantom-~h1p is the 
rejoice at such an opportunity to in- purgatory of the wicked manner. 
struct the neglected children, but few 
mothers have time to ruu charity kin- For Her. 
dergartens for shiftless neighbors. A doctor finds it difficult sometimes 
Don't imagine other people think as to secure for the patient the quiet neces· 
much of your children as you do; or sary tor his recovery. One doctor, 
their •grandmother who pets them to however. was equal to the emergency: 
death; or maidens who scold them The fussy, woITying wife of a man 
ditto, for they don't; and you may as who was ill came np to him as he was 
well be undeceived if you have any such leaving the house, asking, "O doctor, 
false impression. Though other par- how is he? How is he to·day ?'' 
ents_ may not think their children per- J "Above everything," replied the 
fect~on, b~ assured of one fnct: they I doctor, "he must positively have quiet, 
are ID their eyes much nearer perfec- so I have written out a prescription here 
tisn than yours. ' for a couple of opium rowders." 
Take an interest in your children's I "When shall he take them? When 
sports, sympathize with their little sor- !'hall I give him them?" 
rows and show them howto be ha.ppyj "Him?" said the doctor. "I hare 
without constant visiting or having vis- prescribed them for you." 
THE CZAR AND F A}II Ly. r Ale~ander III.'s belief in ~he s~nctity 
of his own person; and this belief ha$ 
been extraordinarily strengthened, and 
A pJ,EASANT PICTURE OF THEIR the consequent danger greatly aggra· 
HOME LIFE. vated, by tho marvelous escape of the 
Alexander ol' Ru•sla, His Wife, and Ills 
Children-Strange Coulratlict!on m the 
Character of the E1nperor - Endowecl 
with Plenty of Per•onal Courage- E:<-
arnples of Ills Bravery. 
"""'--.. HE present auto-
crat of all the Rus-
sias came to the 
throne under cir-
cumstances special· 
ly calculated to im-
press him with the 
fact that the most 
powerful monarch 
is helpless against 
the consequences of 
serious discontent 
among e,·en a frac-
tion of his people. 
The lesson was not 
lost, and internal 
difficulties of vari-
ous kinds have often 
imperial familv in the Borki accident 
-an escape which is confidently at· 
tributed to the special interposition ol 
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL. 
SERIOUS SUDJECTS CAREFULLY A.::O."D 
AHLY CO~SIDERED. 
A Scholarly Exposition of t11e Lesson 
-Thoughts lVorthy of Calm Reflcc-
tlon-llalf an Hour's Stutly of tile Scrip-
tures-Time Well Spent. 
The lesson for Sunday, June 22, ma;i 
be found in Luke 12: 22-3!. 
I~'l'HODUCTORY. 
The proper, since it is the Scriptural, 
introduction to this lesgon is the lesson 
of last S:mday. The "therefore" with 
which our Scripture selection opens con-
.nects the two in close relationship. Our 
Lord has been speaking of the folly of 
covetousness. Un this he founds an ap-
peal for simplicity of life and sincerity 
of trust. If we have pondered well what 
has gone before, we are prepared to 
receive the strong positive declarations of 
the Scripture under our eye. 
WHAT THE LESSON SAYS. 
given warning reminders of its signifi-
cance. Alexander III. undoubtedly 
endeavors more frequently than his 
predecessors to take into account the 
sentiments and aspirations of his peo-
ple. 
CZAR'S PRIVATE PALA.OJI:. 
Unto his disciples. This is not a lesson 
that the world can comprehend.--
Therefore. A strong illative, literally. 
Tb.rough this. Or for this reason. --I 
say to you. A solemn charge.--Take 
no tbought. See Revision. Be not 
anxious. The word etymologically means 
to have a double or divided mind.--
Yoor life. Or soul. (Psyche.)--The 
~· body. The temporary residence of the 
soul. 
Though the word "foreigner" is in 
the mind of the Czar equivalent to a 
term of reproach, he is himself, little 
as he supposes it, ver:v like a foreigner 
in his own country. Thanks to the 
complete suppression of everything 
approaching an expression of public 
opinion, he has little means of ascer-
taining the drift of national feeling, 
and from personal experience he 
knows nothing of any class but the 
higher officials of the state. It must 
the divinity on behalf of His 
and favored servant. 
More than meat, Of more value or im-
chosen portance than that on which it feeds.--
Than raiment. Vanity is the reverse of 
this. The Czar was married in 1867 to the 
Princess Dagmar of Denmark, then in 
her twentieth year. writes William E. 
Curtis, in his book on Russia. They 
have four children living and have 
buried one. The eldest, the Czarowitz, 
or Crown Prince, is Nicholas, aged 20; 
the second is t!le Grand Duchess 
Georgia, aged 15; the third is the 
Grand Duchess Xenia, aged 12; the 
THE CZAIJ.INA. THE CZAROWITZ. OR.~'\"D DUCHESS JtE.'IIA. 
' GRAND DUKE ll!IC!llEL. THJI: EMPJmon. GR.\ND DUCHESS OLGA. GRAND DUKE GEORGE. 
not be supposed that his consideration fotw:th is the Grand Duke l\Iichael, 
for the wants of his people is due only I aged 9; and the youngest is the Grand 
to selfish motives. Far from it. The Duchess Olga, aged 4. The Czar-
present Emperor of Hussia is a man ina .is three years younger than 
of truly noble character, thoroughly her sister, the Princess of Wales. The 
honest in purpose, sincerely religious, Crown Prince :Kicholas is Colonel of a 
kind in heart, and most disinterest- regiment of the Horse Guards, which 
edly solicitious for the welfare of his is always commanded by the Crown 
country. There is, however, one Prince from the minute he is born till 
strange apparent contradiction in his the crown of Hussia is placed upon his 
character which may yet have sinister head. Then he is supposed to take 
results. The Czar is not gifted with command not only of the entire armies 
the extraordinary intelligence which and the navy, and become the head of 
would be desirable in his position ; no the church as well as the state, but is 
man is more modest as to his personal Captain of a company of bombar<liers 
merits and ability, but there is no and Colonel of the Regiment of the 
man in this world so impressed with Transfiguration, whose dutyis to guard 
his own importance, in the peculiar the Winter Palace-the finest body of 
light in which he views himself, as the troops in the service. 
divinely appointed head of the only Alexander earned distinction as a 
true faith and of a specially chosen soldier during the last war between; 
people. . Russia and Turkey, and any one who 
The most d~voted ol h~sb~nds. he is is familiar with his military career 
yet ~ver consc10.us tha:t his wif~, born a need not be told that he has plenty oi 
f?re1gne:r, of alien faith, remains out- personal courage. I saw him several 
side the l)ale, a~d co_nsequentl.Y the times; once at a station of the i·ailway 
Empress ha~ as little mfluence rn his where he had drh-en from the palace 
C?unsels as if she w~rc a s.tranger to to meet the Crown Prince of Greece. 
h.im. The office of Czar is, he con- He had driven a pair of horses th.rough 
siders, a holy office; no other mortal a. p~1 blic highway four miles or more, 
s1ttmg on the front seat of a basket 
phaeton, and he drives about the conn· 
try daily in the same manner. I saw 
him again at the fete given in the park 
that surrounds the palace, on the birth· 
day of the Empress. He sat upon the 
front seat of a high wagon, in full uni-
form, with the Empress beside him, 
and the remainder of the imperial fam· 
ily on the back sea.ts, and drove slowlv 
through the illuminated grounds, 
which weie brilliant with flames and 
crowded with almost the entire popula· 
tion of Petersburg. 
PETERROFF PALACE. 
than the holder of that office is on 
anything approaching the same ex-
alted level. Any real or supposed 
slight or injury to the chosen people, 
the Russians-to their semi-divine 
head, the Czar-or to the only true 
faith, the orthodox Greek faith-will 
immediately rouse all that is stubborn 
in the character of Alexander III., 
and will be promptly a~enged. A true 
lover of peace, he will nevertheless, 
without a moment's hesitation, plunge 
his country into disastrous war, against 
any odds, to fulfill what he considers 
his sacred duty. 
This is the real and great danger 
which threatens the world through 
The imperial party was preceded by 
a squad of mounted Cossacks who. 
cleared the way, and was followed by a 
number of carriages containing roval 
visitors and ladies and gentlemen· of 
the court. There was a roar of cheers 
from the immense crowds who pushed 
back into the shrubbery to give room 
for the horses and wheels, and both 
the Czar and Czarina were kept busy 
bowing to the throng, who shouted and 
waved their hats and handkerchiefs as 
they passed. He was a fine mark for 
a nihilist as he sat upon the high perch, 
and the police were fearful lest a shot 
should be fired; but the Czar was de-
termined to show himself to the peo1)le, 
and rode through the park for two 
hours. 
Consider. Or observe. The word i& 
translated "porceived" at Luke 20: 23. 
--Ravens. Perhaps some of them wer& 
in sight at this moment of open-air dis-
course.--Sow nor reap. The signs of 
which toil may also have been about him 
RS he spoke.--Storehouse nor ham. It 
is a singular thing that these birds, so. 
hungry in the season, should survive the 
dearth of wintor.--God feedeth them. 
Creator and preserver, in both working 
mercifully and marvelously. --How 
much mor.i. The argument is from the 
less to the greater. If God cares for the-
insignificant, will he not care for that 
which is greater in his sight, the human 
soul, i. e., provided it rest in him? ' 
The nations of the world. There should 
be a difference in this regard between 
heathenism and Christiantty. --Your 
Father knows. Implying the thorough 
care of those who trust in him. 
Seek ye. The supreme object of life 
a spilitual one.--The kingdom of God; 
See Yariatious.--Added unto you. 
The literal is superadded, or added in 
addition. 
Little tlock. Small and weak, but pro-
tected.--Your Father's good pleasure. 
Literally, it will please your Father. 
See that ye hare, i. e., Hold all for the 
service of the kingdom.--Give alms. 
Be charitable, benevolent.--Bags, or 
pluses.--Whirh wax not old. Two words 
in Greek, not growing old-that faileth 
not. One word, exhaustless. 
Treasure. The heaped.up goods. (The-
saurus.) 
WHAT THE LESSON TEACHES. 
The life is more than the meat. There 
is a Germ au motto th at says, ]\fan ist was. · 
er isst; i. e., man is what he eats. Yes.' 
provided you include here thnt saying of 
Christ's, "l'ifan shall not iive by bread 
alone, but by every word that proceedeth 
out of the mouth of God." Life is some-
thing beyond the mere physical victual-' 
ing. So many pounds of meat; so many 
ounces of bread-does that make up the 
soul? Some men act us if they thought 
it did. 
0 ye of little faith. And yet he was 
speaking to his disciples. Then it does 
not take great faith to make a disciple, a 
learner at the feet of the :\Jaster. Lord, 
we thank thee for the kindly intimation, 
for sometimes our faith is wenk, and we 
feel !tint we arti illy worthy of the name 
cf Christ 's followers. And yet we have 
bu~ a little faith--enough to touch but 
the hem of his garment, we are still by 
his gTace accounted disciples. Here 
brinii we onr little faith into that pres-
ence _where trust cannot but grow. Lord, 
I believe, help thou mine unbelief. 
Seek not ye what ye shall ent. It is 
an anti-epicurenn sentiment. Some men 
live to eat; other~ eat simply to live. a 
higher passion shutting out the clamor· 
ings of the lesser appetites. A number 
of the old college men were met the other 
day to remind each other of student days 
long since pnssed. One of the old gradu-
ates told of one who afterward became an 
honored president of the institution, who 
in his undergraduate days was so en-
nmored of books that he scarce took time 
for feeding his body, baking his coarse 
meal-cake day ufter day upon the top of 
the box-stove, and eating it witrout oil 
or condiment ns he i·ead. Doubtless the 
neglect of the fleshly demands wns here 
all too excessive, but the incident shames 
not n little the i'iotous self-indulgence of 
later days. 
Fear not, little flock, for it is ·your 
Father's good pleasure to give you the 
kingdom. Then we are kings, a flock of 
king's wns. It pleoseth God to mRke us 
such. We need not come asking him for 
alms. We need sc<1rcely ask him for anv-
thiug, so only we place ourselves trus"t-
ingly in his hands. He not only "know-
Ath that we have need of these thinos " 
but it is his "good pleasure," the delight 
of his heart, to lift us up and set us upon 
thrones. Be fearful about bread, anx-
ious about raiment? No, indeed; Angel's 
food is ours, royal purple, we are King's 
sons. . 
I'm the child of a I\ Ing, the chilll o! a Kinn, 
With Jesus, my Su,vior, I'm the child of a Kin". 
Provide yourseh·es bags which wax m~t 
old. If the treasure were soon to pass, 
then almost any receptacle would suffice. 
A sack will do to take the corn to the 
mill, a basket will be sufficient for the 
Dicnic, or the noon-title repast, a well-' 
knit purse will be all that is needed to• 
hold the weekly wages. But when wei 
take up heavenly riches, our Lord says · 
get ready vessels that will last, for th~J 
blessing bestowed is an everlnsting1 
blessinll. We snt beside the bedside of, 
our brother in the ministry this morning, 
one who seems to us not far from death's' 
door, rather let us say Heaven's gate. 
"Precious, precious Jesus!" he was sav-
ing, with faltering breath, ·1 get such 
sweot glimpses. But 0, but 0, to see 
him as he is." His lips would not tell 
all he had it in his heart to say, l1ut the 
light in his eye seemed to tell of v:.sits of 
beauty and joy beyond. Treasure in the 
Heavens awaits us, Thank God, the 
heart seems enlarged and quickened to 
hold that treasure, as earthly strength 
and earthly possessions fail! 
Next lesson: "Quarterly Review.• 
OUR LITTLE FOLKS. 'race yon i>ay strict attention to busi- I THE CHILDREN'S STYLES. 
ness, but you don't exert yourself too 
children nowadays are sacrificed to ma-
ternal vanity. Women never show to 
better advantage than when they are 
noticing children. The sor.iety woman, 
therefore, regards them as vehicles for ef-
fect, and trails her over-dressed infants 
about with her as the fashionable dame 
of a century or two a.go did her black 
page. The finery of the chtldren draws 
attention to the mother. The flatteries 
that are lavished upon them are really 
meant to gratify her vanity or advertise 
her name, and beyond calling her little 
one to her side now and then to show it 
off, or to make it a screen for a flirtation, 
the smart mother never attempts the 
&lightest notice Of it during II round of 
Hunting Eggs. much. As the race progresses, you 
"Who wa.nts to hunt eggs?" shouted Charlie the gradually increase your stroke, and on PICTURESQUE SUMMER COSTUMES 
bold, the home-stretch you make an extra FOR THE LITTLE ONES. 
•who wants to go climb on the ha.y?" t d Jl f 11 th •oh, I!" "Yes, a.nd I!" clamored Fannie and spur an pu or a you are wor . 
Will, At least, that is the way all winning 
"And me, too I" pleaded three-year-old May. crews work." 
So they rushed to the barn, helter-skelter, and "And in school?" 
soon "In school :vou ought to begin quietly 
Were driving a.bout with a zest, d t d d·1· 1 · h . In the corners aud rafters, the mangers and hay, an s U Y I igent y wit out exertrng 
To see who could find uhe first nest. yourself. About the middle of the 
"And who gets tho most eggs ~hall beg grandma. term put on more steam, and toward 
to bake the end study as hard as you can. The 
A cake we can sha.re a.11 a.round," trouble with you is that you have over· 
So Fannie suggested; the boy• cried "Hurrsht d' d We'll havo every egg can be found I" stu ie , and now your brain is tired 
I out." 
Nimb~"af.ho.rlie wont cl&mbaring a.round like & "That's not a bad plan," said Dud-
And soon counted •one, two, three, four!" ley, after thinking over it a bit, "and 
And then, with the pearly-white eggs in his h&t, I'll try it next term. But what will Slid ca.rotully down to the floor. the teachers say ?" 
"There's 11. neat!" Fannie cried, from far up in "Teachers are acute enough to tell 
tho mow, h d.ff "Right here in the hay 1 one, two, three I" t e 1 erence between a dull boy and 
And in her white a.pron she gathered them up, a quiet. reserved pupil. Then it makes 
As he.ppy a.nd glad as could be. no difference what they think at the 
"Old Speckle's on mine!" shouted Will, but beginning. Like in t"he boat race, 
iust then. they know that the race is not to the With a. cackle a.way the hen flew, ·ft 
"Dear met" ea.id poor Will, "! was 1ure I sw1 so much as to the steady, and 
would bee.t, that it is always won on the home-
And here I have only got two." stretch."-Golden Daus. 
"Where's .Ma.y?" they all questioned; "oh, 
where bas she gone?'' 
"Here, here I is! l foun• a. nAs' !" 
And her curly brown head from the manger 
poped up, 
Just under the nose of Black Besa. 
"Oh, oh, sit st!ll, Ma.y, or the horsey m11.y bite I" 
But she counted one, two, three, four, five!" 
And they rushed to her rescue with laugh and 
with shout; 
"She's got the most, sure as you live!" 
But there she was sitting in sweetest content, 
And down Jn her snug little la.p 
Ft ve soft little kittams lay rolled into balls, 
Coutentedly taking a na.p. 
A Lesson for Louie. 
Uncle Jack came in one cold morn-
ing looking for all the world like a bear, 
Louie thought, in his big, shaggy over-
coat. He caught Louie up and gave 
her a real bear hug, too. 
"Hello, Mopsey ! where's Popsey ?" 
he asked. 
Popsey was Louie's baby-sister, two 
years old, and her name wasn't Popsey 
any more than Louie's was Mopsey. 
But uncle Jack was all the time calling 
fo~~s f~nny names, Louie thought. 
Hers gone to sleep," said she. 
Then Uncle Jack put his hand in his 
•pocket and made a great rustling with 
paper for a minute, before he pulled 
:<mt two sticks of red-and-white candy 
and gave them to Louie. 
"Too bad Popsey's asleep," said he. · 
But I'm afraid Louie was rather glad 
of it. She took her little rocking-chair 
and oat down by the window to eat her 
candy. 
"Aren't you going to save one stick 
for Gracie?" asked mamma. Popsey's 
real name was Gracie. 
"I guess I won't," Louie said, speak-
ing low. "I don't b'lieve candy's good 
for little mites o' bits o' girls. 'Sides I 
want it myself." 
Just as she swallowed the last bit 
there was a little call from the bed-
room : "Mamma !" 
"Hello," said Uncle Jack, "Popsey's 
awake!" And in a minute out she come 
in mamma's arms, rosv and smiling and 
dimpled. • 
'.rhen there was another great rust-
ling in Uncle Jack's pocket, and pretty 
soon--
" Here's for Popsey!" said Uncle Jack. 
She took the two sticks of candy in 
I1er dimpled hands and looked at ti1em 
a second-dear little Popsey. And 
then Rhe held out the one that was a 
little longer than the other to Louie. 
"Dis for 'ou," she cooed; "and dis for 
me." 
Poor Louie! the tears rushed into 
her eyes. She hung her head and 
blushed. f:lomehow she didn't want 
to look at Uncle Jack ox mamma. Can 
you guess why? 
"Dis for 'ou," repeated Popsev, cheer-
fully, pushing the candy into her hand. 
"Take it, Louie," said mamma. 
And Louie took it. But a little while 
afterward mamma overheard her tell-
ing Popsey: 
"I won't never be such a pig any 
more, Popsey Baker. And I'm always 
going to 'vide with you, all the time, 
after this, long's I iive." 
And mamma said "Amen."-Youth's 
Companion. 
'l~he Hou1e-Stretcli. 
"I just hate to go to school ttowa-
days," said Dudley Green, fretfully, as 
he slung his sachel over his back, and 
began to walk, very slowly, toward the 
school-house. 
"Do you?" said Howard Beck, pleas-
antly. "Why nowadays more than any 
other days?" 
"Well, it's this way," replied Dud-
ley, complainingly. "I don't mind go-
ing to school in the fall and winter and 
in the spring up to April, but after 
that I get restive. There are so manv 
clear, warm days in May and June, 
and so much to be seen out of dooxs, 
that it seems a shame to keep a fellow 
cooped up in a dark and musty school-
room." 
"That's one way of looking at it," 
said Howard. 
"Well, what's your way of looking at 
it?" asked Dudley, with a sniff. 
, "As something that must be Clone, 
and something that's not very hard if 
you go the right way about it." 
"Not hard!" 
"Not very; six hours a day for five 
days in the week. If you ever get a 
situation, Dudley, where you don't 
have to put in more time than that, 
you'll be a lucky fellow." 
THE ''COIFFURE ARTISTIC.'" 
The Latest lllocle of Dressing tile Hair. 
............. HE fluffiest and 
most coquettish of 
bangs, g r a c e f u 1 
coils and twists and 
glossy plaits are 
taking the place of 
the careless back-
knot and simple 
fringe which once 
sufficed for all 
women. 
And the styles are 
becoming almost as 
varied as the faces they crown and 
adorn. To some the high coiffure is 
particularly becoming, and by these it 
""l"l'ill continue to be worn, with such 
changes as may be introduced from 
time to time. But the low coiffure 
seems to have achieved the happy 
medium of meeting the requirements 
of tfie majoritr of ladies, and is by far 
the most fashionable. In fact one see, 
ten heads dressed in the latter to one 
in the former style. It is also more 
rmnfortable, and is adapted to both 
day and evening wear. '.rhe low coif-
fure consists of braids and twists ar-
ranged to fall low enough to just es-
escap& the collar, and is then brought 
to the crown of the head, and p1·esents 
001.FFURE ARTISTIC-FRONT. 
a tidy ancl most graceful appearance. 
Very few young ladies wear the 
front hair in a curled bang, and the 
back either wavecl over the shoulders 
or braided looselv with a bow of rib-
bon just below the crown of the head 
and another at the end. 
The mode of the season, just out, is 
the coiffure artistic, which promises to 
become a. fa>orite. Its arrangement is 
somewhat similar to the coiffure so 
much worn during the winter, but has 
some pleasing variations which are in 
every way acceptable. For evening· 
wear, the "coiffure artistic" may be. 
ornamented with an aigrette, with 
flowers of fancy pins. For home and 
street it is dressed smaller, and finished 
with simple shell pins. Ladies will 
find the subjoined dire.ctions of serv-• 
ice. 
Wave the hair at the temples and, 
back of the ears to the neck with small 
curling tongs; twist or tie all the hair 
three inches below the crown. Place a 
})Ointea bang dressell very light and 
fluffy on the forehead, extending back 
to crown, as indicated in illustration. 
Arrange the ends of the back hair in 
two or three loose rolls on the crown to 
meet the front curls. The lower part· 
of the coiffure is composed of three 
wavy tresses curlell at the ends, and: 
interlaced in the upper hair so as to 
appear natural. Orn!lment with shell 
COIFFURE ARTISTIC-BACK. 
A. Study of Juyenlle Llfe-Sketcl1es by 
l'lliss Dorothy Tennant-Street A.rabs at 
Play -Their }'ree Unconventionality a 
R .ellef to the Eye-Headgear tile Feature 
in Children's Toilets. 
J UST fora column or two, let as P"Y at-tention to this sum· 
mer's coHtumes for 
children; and, before 
going into the sub-
ject of their clothes, 
we may agreeably 
use some pictures 
and words provided 
f; by Miss Dorothy Tennant, the afli-
L anced brideofHenry M. Stanley, the ex-
i.. 1""'--""-'"·~~ plorer of Africa. 
. ~ J\Iiss Tennant is a 
~" London artist and 
. her specialty i's the 
A FLO"\\ EB PEDDLER. depiction of chil-
dren. Arthur Kolber, the portrait painter, 
is just back from England, and while 
there he met Miss Tennant at a reception 
of artistic peoplo. She talked with him 
about the technical difficulties of youth-
ful portraiture, and during ihe conversa-
tion she drew three sketches. 
~1 made notes in my mind, while in the 
streets to-day, of two figures that I shall 
some time introduce into n painting," she 
said. uThey were a ragged flower ped-
dler Rnd a stylish purchaser. The jed-
dler was like this," and she sketche the 
girl who appears in the initial of this 
article. 
SI~LICITY A~-0 PICTURESQUE:?\""ESS. 
When that was done she rapidly and 
deftly penciled a representation of the 
girl whom she bad observed buying the 
flowers, In prep111·ing these original 
studies for publication the lines have 
merely been traced over with black ink, 
to render them fit for the process of en-
graving. The second one will serve ex-
cellently as a fashion vlate. too, since visits, or attempts to check its forward. 
Miss Tennant said of it:- ness or its consumption of illimitabl~ 
"The buyer. as you see, was clad in the and indigestible refreshments." 
very latest approved costume for the Coming across the ocean to the subject 
sti·eet, and nn artistic toilet it is, combin. of the costuming of American children 
ing simplicity and prettiness. It is a sad for the summer season of 1890, investiga• 
fact to see, amonir fashionables here in tion at the very sources of juvenile 
London, that the children of the day fashion indicates clearly a combina· 
who pervade at homes, dinner parties, tion of simplicity and picturesque-
and even balls. have ceased to be as the ' ness. This is well illustrated in 
child-like children of one's youth. No the toilet of the little i<:irl with the wom-
longer are tbey romping, merry, natural an in the picture. The child's gown is 
liitle creatures, Sfltisfied with innocent plain in every respect, being merely a 
pleasures and each other's society, but, muslin frock wHh a looped ribbon at the 
like their elders, whose objectionable waist. But the hat is a conformation 
manners and conceit they are so quick with boldly striking outlines, and in 
to acquire, they have become the artifi- white felt of the finest and lightest tex-
cial, preternaturally shrewd nnd wizened ture, and quite sufikient in itself to top 
little men aud women, who monopolize the younggter in a manner to command 
STREET ARABS AT PLAY. 
conversation and make clevor rema1·ks at I' attention without recourse to flamboy1mt 
all society functions." colors or excessive oddity. The distinc-
In the course of a further conversation tion of that whole costume lies in the hat 
with Mr. Kolber, the afl1anced bride of alone. The same artistic device is shown 
Stanley discussed her strikingly animated in the last sketch, wherein three playful 
And humorous study of juvenile life, girls are frocked in all simplicity, but 
"Street Arabs at Play." a number of capped in a way to finish them off pic. 
tousled-headed, ragged, merry boys and turesquely. The most expert devisers 
girls, tw'isting themselves around an iron 
rail on the embankment. It is one of the 
most effective canvases in the current 
Academy exhibition. She drew the out-
line sketch of its five figures, leaving out 
the background, as reproduced in the 
double-column picture Ehown in this 
article. Resuming her consideration of 
latter-day children of fashionable par-
ents, she said: 
"The street youngsters are a positive re-
lief to the eve in their free unconventional-
ity. The two girls in my pninting only let 
their skirts prevent them from turning 
heels over heaa, like the three boys, and 
I meant to make it look as if they 
wouldn't hold out much longer against 
temptation. The fashionable mothers of 
the day appear to labor under the im-
pression that the sooner their little ones 
are trained in the artifices of social life 
the more charming do they become. One 
may well ask with Charles Lamb as one 
gazes upon the affected, deceitful, vain 
little prigs who now masquerade ns 
chilren, 'Is all the world grown up? Is 
STYLE IN CAPS A::\"D FROCKS. 
and makers of juvenile clothing for the 
daughters of the rich nre turnin~ out, for 
the summer absences from cities, frocks 
in ginghams, c •licoes, and other ordinary 
fabrics, sometimes with costly bita of 
embellishment here and there, but more 
frequently without any adornment at 
all. The best of fits and the newest 
of adaptation to the figures of the 
little oues are requisite in the manufac-
ture of these garments, but in design and 
material they are apt to be about as plain 
and simple as though made by the hands 
of poor mothers for their offspring. But 
the dominant touch of style is imparted 
by means of a uniquely artistic hat or 
cap, and these articles are not only pro• 
duc!'d to orller by the swell outfitters, 
but are very generally to be found on sale 
in the stores. An economical mother, 
therefore, may give a great deal of mode 
to her little girl by purchasin~ such a 
piece of headgear, and making it the fea. 
ture in a toilet otherwise of home manu-
facture and modernte cost.-New York 
letter to Chicago Ledaer. 
.!. Cruel Suggestion. 
Miss Last chance (smarting under the 
chagrin of a broken engagementJ-Say 
to your friend that I propose to keep 
his presents as a reminder of his per-
fidy. Did he actually think I would 
return them? 
"But when a {ellow works he is earn-
. ing his living." 
"..And when you go to school you are 
earning an education. Kow, you ought 
'to go to school and stud v as if you 
were pulling in a boat race." 
or fancy pins. If tho hair is not long 
enough to clress the upper part of the , _.~~ 
coiffure, a light switch of the required ..---
length should be added. A FLOWER DUYER. 
Mr. :Messenger-He did. But per· 
haps he was influenced in his thought 
by an old saying. 
Miss Lastchance-What saying? 
Mr. Messenger-Age is honorable.-
New York Press. 
"A boat race! What's that got to do 
witn it?" 
"I'll tell you. When you start in the 
BEFORE people should expose their childhood dead?' I trust that we women 
· th h ld · h of to-day, who pride ourselves on the ignorance ey s ou examme t eir possession of bnins, may not hereafter 
education, and separate what was have it imputed to us that, in advancing 
taught from books from what was I ourselves, we forgot how to bring up our 
taught by themselves. , children. The fact of the matter is that 
WHE::S- a man has had a leg or two 
broken to smash in a railroad disaster, 
it is only showing the proper spirit to 
rejoice at his recovery-of damages. 
SP ARKS OF WIT. 
AY American biz-mark-$. 
A SLOW match-four years of court-
ship. 
ARTISTS are generally designing crea.-
tures. 
PASSING awa.Y time-handing over 
your watch to a highwayman. 
AN ecl ncated hog-the college profes-
sor who spits tobacco juice on the 
floor. 
HOUSEKEEPER wants to know wheth-
er a bakery couldn't properly be classed 
a pie-plant. 
IT'S funny that a blind boy can't even 
see his father, although the old man is 
always a parent to him. 
"ODD how this ehill v weather affects 
me; I have goose-flesh all over m~." 
"Oh, that's quite natural." 
"WHAT do you find is the first requi-
site in business?" "Pluck," returned 
the dealer in live-goose feathers. 
JACK-This silver watch has cost me 
over eighiy dollars. John -You must 
have pawned it a good ::iany times. 
"LET me give you a pointer," as the 
small boy said when he carefully ad-
justed a pin in the school teacher's 
chair 
FATHER-Now, tell me, George, how 
1are you getting along lifting the mort· 
tage on your city property? ' George-
W ell, it's higher than it was. 
AN American liar writes that onions 
:are so strong down in his district that 
'.if placed in the cellar for any length of 
!time they will lift the mortgage off the 
)house. 
' MRS. CHATTY-If there is anything I 
•do hate, it's a tattler. Now, only this 
,ruorning I heard that Mrs.-- Mr. 
,Chatty (raising his hand)-Now, don't. 
;r hate tattling, too! 
; "You look sick. What is the matter?" 
asked Kobbs of Dobbs at the poker 
'.table, and Dobbs, who had just drawn 
the deuce ofclubs to four hearts, feebly 
gasped, "He art failure." 
HAL BoRIXUE-I never see you. at 
the play now. Jack Bloodgood-No, I 
don't go to the theater much now. I 
prefer to stay at home. "I suppose you 
think there'~ no plays like home." 
11!R. JOKER-I see by the paper that 
old Fishkin, who was in the glue busi-
ness, has gone up. How unfortunate! 
Is it a very heavy failure? l\fr. Joker 
-Yes. Everybody was badly stuck. 
CLARA'S mother ( calling)-Clara, Mr. 
Smithers is in the parlor and says he 
,wants you. Clara (entering the par-
1lor and throwing herself into Smithers' 
'. i.rms)-Oh, Charlie, this is so sudden. 
EASTER::> farmer (contemptuously-
lcatch me going West, where you have 
1neither coal nor wood. l\Iighty incon-
,venient burniRg corn for fuel, isn't it? 
:western farmer - Well, yes, it is, 
rather. The ears is so big ·we can't git 
·•em in the stove. 
Two BUSY docto1·s meet and speak of 
the influenza. "You must have plenty 
'of work," says one. "Don't speak of it," 
treplies the other. "I am ab3olutely 
'.played out. The patients are killing 
!their doctors at present." "Revenge is 
~weet," the other retorts. 
THE sweet innocent children were 
!Playing house. l\Iamma and papa, 
!scarce less innocent, were watching 
~
hem. "I'll be papa," said little Bob. 
I'll be mamma !" cried Alice. "And 
, '11 be new nurse," broke in Effie; "and 
~hen you try to kiss me, Bobbie, I'll 
iscratch your face and say I'll tell 
'mamma." Tableau. 
A PROPOSAL. 
Dear Phllli s, will you share my lot~ 
(It's not o. corner lot. 'tis true I) 
And yet methinks that any spot 
Would be a. paradise with you. 
I very much admire your face, 
And yet I do not fac• you "now; 
I fear to lo9e my wonted grace 
In breathing forth o. lover's vow. 
The "grace" is what I'd ha;e you grant. 
0 matchless maid divinity! 
Abjure tho~e mournful words, "I can't,• 
. And send a tender "yes" to me I 
·-Detroit Free Press. 
This Is Not a House-Plant. 
The base-ball that blooms in the 
spring. 
"Mistcoken." 
· Children sometimes cry before they 
are hurt, and even in the case of grown 
people imagination sometimes confuses 
the testimony of tho senses. 
"Whew !" said a customer in the bar-
ber's shop, "that razor pulls like a 
mowing machine." 
"Must be mistooken, sah." 
"Mistaken! Why, man, do you sup· 
pose I don't know how it feels? 1\Ii3-
taken, eh? What clo you mean?" 
"Nnffin, sah, only I aint b~gun ter 
shave yer yit. Jes' puttin' on de 
lather."-Lawrence .American. 
THE wife of a Massachusetts minister 
always wears a blue dress on Monday 
to match her husband's mood. 
SAM PATCH. see the condemned brig :llichiaan and its crew of living animals go ov~ the cata-
ra~t. He jumped from a shelving rock 
THE MAN WHO J'lJMPED INTO rwdway between the highest point of 
Goat Island and the water, more than 
half the height of the fall (a distance ot 
ninety-seven feet1. His name rang 
LASTING i.• AME. 
Where He Got His 'l'J.ste for Jump- throu~hout the laud. Sam then went to 
Roche ter an<l zave his friends a fri"'ht 
ing-His Exploits at Paterson, by jumping fro'm Fitzhu<rh street brido-e 
Niagara and Rochester-The Leap and swrmming under wi~ter to a hidi~o 
That Cost Life. place.'' 
0 
Pawtucket Falls are entitled to a place The tory of Sam's la~t feats wer~ 
in history other than by reason of the ra?ilY told fifty ye~rs afterward by a 
early mrmufactures which began by their printer, who saw bis fatal jump. He 
side, or the great variety of manufactures says: 
now carried on around them in the thriv- "The success of the leaps at Nino·ara 
ing city which bears their name. At gave Sam a sporting notoriety, and he 
these falls began what may be called the was invited by that fraternity to Roches-
public cnrcei· of a man whose fame ex- tex, who took char.,.e of him. 'rhe 
tends all over the country, and who even Genesee Falls, at Ilochcster, are ninety-
now has humble imitato~s. It was at five feet in height, and it was announced 
these falls thtit Sam Patch ilrst learned that he would leap from the precipice 
how to jump from orrreat heights into the into the river below. A larae crowd 
water. ~ assembled, and Patch appearecf, leadin"' 
The true account of Sam Patch has his bear. Hats were •passed around t~ 
never been written. The sketches of his collectmoncyforthepoorfellow.' About 
feats in jumping iu Xew Jer cv, at Niag- 1 o'clock on the 5th of November, Sam 
ara Fall~ and at Genesee Fails may be ~tepped to. :he edge of ~ ro<;k overhang-
substan t!ally correct, but only the merest mg th~ rner, and, . diaggu;1g the bear 
mention hns been made of his early life. i afte: him, ucldenl~ Jerked. it from the 
~ome of the cyclopedias say he was born rock.. The po?r au~mal whir~ed ~hrough 
m Rhode Island in 1807 which is true the air, and, 1eachmg the water, sank, 
neither as to place nor date. Some of the but soon swam ashore, and wa caught 
sketches have called him a sailor, "a fo_r further torture. 'J_'hcn ~am Patch, 
wharf rat," and such like pet names, and w_ith a gay h~ndk.crchief twisted about 
have conveyed the impression that he his head, and ID shirt and trousers, bowed 
was anything but what he was. The all around to the spectatots: and leaped 
sketches of his early life have all been clear. of t~e rock, spread his arms, ~nd 
misleading, as well as meager, and have holdmg his feet toge_ther, and bendmg 
been allowed to uo without contradic- bac.kward he foll rapidly to the water, 
tion. 0 which he struck feet foremost, having 
Sam Patch was born in South Readin sl!-dden ly thrown his arms down close to 
Mass. 'I'he elate of his birth is unknow~' his body: He reappeared on the surface 
but lt must haxe been before 1so7 as h~ of the river some rods below, and he 
was more than 22 at the time of hi; death gayly pushecl a':ay the boat that was 
in 1829. His father, Greenleaf Patch, ready to take him and swam ashore. 
was a farmer at that place. '.1'he feat w~s so su.<'ce~~ful that the sport-
When a boy, Sam worked in a mill on 11!g. fratermty dec~decl upon another cxbi.-
t~e east side of the riYer, just above the b1tlon.,., They_ built a scaffold upo~ the 
~1l!s, 'l!~ich was run by Samuel Slater rock 2_, feet lugh, so tha~ the lenp _would 
and others. Like his companions in this b~ 120 feet. The day '~ n~ a week Inter 
mill and other 1Jlills he was fond of the ~ovember 13.), and a still. larger ~ro1yp 
~r ~cl bothln ;J wa$ an . ~u~~ent I assembled. bam Patch chm be~ to his 
~ftft. 'practised. ~he rifo1' at the foor of I \ff ch ~r~ ~r~Jf the ~r.-. w ~1-~ J!ap-
the falls is of very ifreatdepth, especially P1 y e ~pe fro1 the l'l~f! as pe10i'tl, 
on the east side, and it was a common I and agam poo: Patch, ?owmg .to t!1e 
e.mt1sement, uot only sixty years ago, but crowd, ~prang: IDto the air, but his body 
until very recently, for boys, and men, b~ut to the ng~t and struck the ''.ater 
too, for that matter to jump from the with a loud no1~c. Sam Patch d1sap-
t~ rail of the bridg'e into the river. But 1 p~arcd, !lnd notlun!J more was b~ard of 
tP,Q QOfi1 cou~~t ~O"' be con,tc~t ~tJt I him until the next :'Iarcb ~,hen his body 
this jti1llp. After mak:l11g it a few times 1~~0\!~!J,.!Jy j ~~Ill~ ~a~yfct t!i~ mouth 
they figuratively turned up their noses at 0 , e_ uvc~, se' en mt_ es e ow. 
it and sought something higher. fa the ']t l~ ~st!mated that some 2~,000 per-
W~ of Salli ~'!tch, t.li!; ol~ "Yellow sons were .present when Sam chm~ed the 
h'.{111," now the papei· mill at the east end pole to h~s platform, ha?d .over . hand. 
of the bridge, was two stories lower than T~e m~lhtude were .sh1vermg m the 
at the prcsont time. A few of the more chilly ai~· !incl U~(~ergomg a se".ere ne_r-
venturesome jumped from the peak of the vou.s stiam, which cle".elopcd itself m 
roof of this mill, a distance of nearly 100 vanous ways whe?.the J~~1p was made, 
feet, but their number was not 80 great one .well known citizen bitmg off ~he end 
as that of those who jumped from the ?f bis th_umb, and an old !ady callmg out 
briclge. Jenks Maxwell - and Gardner ma s~nll" q~ernlous voice: '~f there'~ 
Bucklin were among the first to make anythmg ID .dre,1ms that m~n is dead. 
this jump and many others includ' O' Sam made a httle ~peech, which was lost 
Sam Patch followed their' darin"' ~~':'. to the crowd on account of the roar of 
ample, and'cven after the mill was ~ised th~,~~ters, but was as follows: 
up one story the same )Ir. Bucklin made :-lapoleon 'l\·as a great man. and a 
the jump. Next to the yell ow :Ifill was great general. II~ conquered armics an~ 
the old stone mill, which in its early clavs . ~e conquered nahong, hut h~ couldn t 
had a fiat roof. This roof was someW"hat I JUmp the Gene-cc Falls. Welhngto~ was 
higher than the roof of the Yellow ~rill, j a great man, and. he c~nquercd nations, 
and the jump from there was more and h~ .couque1ed ::Sapoleon, but he 
}Jerilous, as it was necessary to make a couldn ~Jump Genesee Falls. T~at was 
rnnning jump in order to reach the deep I le~t 1for me to do, and I can do it, and 
water, this mill being further down the : wi~!i.'h' h'b't' h d k d cl 
river. As Sam's ambition grew upon him ! . . is ex 1 1 10n a a mar -e e-
he was not satisfied with ·um in"' from · r-rcssmg eff~ct on the crowd. In less 
the Yellow Mill, but climbJed fu the roof than five mmutes .almos.t everyone had 
of the stone mill and jumped from fled from th~ locahty, silent, sober and 
there melancholy. . 
So' far as is known, then, Sam Patch . But Sa~1 Pat?~'s fame still lives, and 
while here made no areater jum JS than 
1 
bis name is familiar to persons who never 
did many of his felliws, and veri likely heard of Pa~tucket Falls or Genesee 
thought little of the feats-certainly did I Falls.-[Prondence Journal. 
not think of ever jum prng for money or 
fame. He was a daring young man, and 
was proud of it, but no more claring than 
Mechanics of the Chinese. 
a few of his fellows. When he grew to . 
manhood, havino become acquainted It is a remarkable fact that the dwell-
with the mysteri~s of the cotton manu- 1 ~rs of t~e Celest.ial Empire, notwithstand-
facture, he entered into partnership with : ~ng their te?hmca! skill and then· many 
a Scotchman named Kennedy under the 11mportant mvention~, ~taud on a very 
firm name of Kennedy & Patch, and . low plane in respect to the natural scien-
went into the busine0 s of cotton manu- , ces and their practical application. A 
facture in Central FnDs, in a mill which I recent occurrence illustrates the backward 
stood where now stancls the mill of late state of science in China. A firm of 
years run by Thurlow, Horton & Wood. German electricians, by ortlcr of the 
This arrangement did not prove a good young Emperor, fittecl the palace with 
thing for Sam. Whether or not the bus· electric lights. The first trial of the new 
ihess was successful is unknown but in illumination threw the imperfal cabinet 
short time Kennedy "skipped o~t,'' tak-1 into a. tate of consternation, because such 
ing with him, it was said, what funds he re nits could only I.Jc obtained, according 
could get. Poor Sam was now in bad to their view, by the ai<l of supernatural 
shape. Ile found himself liable for debts J' powers, very likely those of evil spirits. 
contracted by the firm, and )J.is business It was consequently decided to remove 
crippled. He sold out to the hest acl- I at once the clcctriral lamps and machines 
vantage, and went to Kew Jersey in tho from the palace. In their astronomical 
hope of bettering his condition. While conceptions the Chiuescstancl yet behind 
here, accident brought about some con- the age of Copernicu~, believing that the 
versation in which he told of the heights sun revolves around the earth, of whose 
from which he had jumped at Pawtucket form and the way in wl1ich it is snppor-
Falls. His statement was disputed, and ted in space they entertain the strangest 
the result was he made two or three ideas. Of cour~e. in such a country as-
jumps there. From this point dates bis tronomy, ~ooth•ayiug and all the rankest 
real jumping career. superstitions ~till ftcinrish, ancl a check 
Jane :lfarsh Parker, in the history of can only be ex11ected from the gradual 
Rochester, gives a sk_etch of Sam, the influence of the many intelligent young 
"authority !or whi<.:h is chiefly that of men who hm·e studied in European uni-
Joseph Cochrane, who was a clear-bead- versities. 
ed lad in 1820, and knew ..,mu Patch In the ordinary application of practi-
bettcr than auyhody in the e parts." She cal mechanic., curious things are related 
says: of the pig-tailecl nation, . bowing that 
"The date of h~s arrh-al at Paterson, Chinese education is based on ancient 
:N'. J., is nnknown, but it is said he came traditioni<, aclbcrcd to with great lJcrti-
in company with an Englishman named nacity. They di~play a knowledge of the 
Entwistle, and became a cotton spinner principles of the )eyer and the pulley, 
at the Hnmilton mills. It was about but m the use of these appliances, known 
1827 that he was seized with the jumping in early antiquity, they remain at the 
mania. A bridge had been built at Pat· point that Europe passed thousands of 
erson. He made his first wonderful years ago. In lifting heavy blocks of 
jump from the foot of the ro~ks at the marble, by means of a scafiold, they tie 
foot of the bridge on the southwestern a rope around a stone, carry it over a 
side of tl10 cha~m. After that he jumped beam, and with a bight around another 
a second time from the bridge, a distance beam below, while a Jcyer is suspended 
of eighty or ninety feet, and rose from from a higher beam, its short arm connec-
the waters of the Passaic the hero of the ted by a rope with the rope holding the 
day. He then went about the country, stone. After one set of men have drawn 
jumping from yanl-arms and bowsprits, down the le,·er those holding the main 
diving from the dizzy heights of top- I rope pull it tight, and a workman above 
masts until attracted to Niagara Fall ID I slips down the knot of the lever-rope 
1829 with the crowtl who went there to for another hoi t. 
i 
THE FRIENDLY ISLANDS. 
Their Remarkable Fertility-Chief 
Food of the Is!a!lders. 
The honor of having discovered these 
islands belongs to the renowned Dutch 
navigator Tasman, who in 1643 explored 
the southern group of the archipela"O 
afterward ascertained by Cook to cmbr~c~ 
three distinct clusters-Tonga, Navan 
and Haabai, and now known under the 
collective name of the Friendly Islancls. 
The three clusters comprise about one 
hundred aud fifty islands, of which Ton· 
gatabu, Lifuka and Navau are of consid-
erable size. With the exception of about 
fifteen, all of them are low, of coral for-
mation, an elevation of fifty or sixty feet 
above sea level being considered high 
laud. 
The Friendly lslrmders have been so 
C:'tl_led from tl eir pcacefulnPss of dispo-
s1t1on and habits. At the date of their 
first contact with the Christinn mission-
aries, from some quarrels nrising out of 
inter-tribal trading with the Fijians, they 
had adopted a more warlike character 
and from that the neighboring savage~ 
had bo!'l'owed some implements antl cus-
toms of war. 
is obtained after the first year, nnd in· 
creases up to the sixth year, when the 
plant matures, after which it bears for 
an indefinite period. Great care bas to 
be taken to keep the s-round loose and 
clear of grass and weeds. The picking 
begins in September aucl continues every 
ten days until June-twenty to twenty-
two pickings in all. Nothing could be 
done with the native help, but coolies 
are plentiful, and are exclusively em-
ployed. They are able to pick from 
thirty-five to forty pounds of green leaves 
daily. The crop is sold in Durban at 
from eighteen to thirty-eight cents per 
pound, fully twenty-five per cent. cheaper 
than the foreign product can be laid 
down for in that market. 'l'he withering 
is done on large floors, the leaves being 
laid thin and constantly stirrcil by boys 
and girls. A hot and dry temperature 
is needed. The rolliug is done by ma· 
chinery, and has the effect of breaking up 
the juice cells. 'I'he fermenting process 
is the most particular of all, an<.l upon it 
depends the quality of the product. The 
drymg is done by hot revolving cylinder~. 
The sortinz is accomplished by the use 
of sieves, the top one containing the low· 
est grade of tca.-[Xew York lierald. 
Italian Peasantry. The fertility of the Friendlv Islanns in 
esculent fruits aml vegetables and other 
food plants surpa ses that of any other All southern Italy is extraordinarily 
part of the world. The yam, taro, arrow- pastoral in landscape and character of 
root, sweet potato, banana anrl bread- husband_r:y; and outs.ide a few .of the 
fruit are the every-day food of the island- coast. cities the entue population are 
ers, while oranges, lemons, limes, ens- p~·act1cally peanut laborers, sheJ?hcrds, 
tard, apples, guava, mango ancl pine- vrneyard lab~rers and worker& m the 
apple add variety to his fare. Pigs and I fields. The oh~e, orange, grape and date-
fish are his only animal food, with the, palm are cul~1vate_d everywhere at the 
exception, perhaps, of an occasional tin ed.ges of the villages a-nd on suu_ny moun-
of canned salmon or corned beef pur- tam slopes; but the larger portion of the 
chased from the trnder. nut far above Ian? is employed in the growing of small 
every other product of his island, not gram~ and corn. I have yet to discover, 
only for his own use, bul as his great save m the no~th, :vher~ the landscape 
means of revenue is that most U'raceful partakes of Alpme diversity aucl rngged-
of palms, the coc~anut tree. u1~on this nes~, thos~ splen.did and poetical con;bi-
he depends not only for foocl, drink, ?abons wit~ which so ma?y word·pamt-
houschold utensils und furniture, tools, mg _en~h~siasts seemed ~mpressed. In 
weapons, cordage and medicine but also detail it is nowhere so en.1oyable as that 
as his means of purchasing his' cioth!ug of o!~ England, or ar;iy of a thousand 
!lJ!d o!._her luxuries from the trader. The locallhes we know o! m o~r qw~. loved 
Tongan, unlike many of his brothers of l~u~. Here and the~e, as rn ~parn, are 
~her groups: J!~r~1.Uo propa"~£ this ' l®.e sp~ 9f p,.ur~!8rn9 12,y~l1n~si )]~~ 
useful tree, and every }~iii t"fi·crc ~1~ I still, as ii:: Spam, the general face ?1 the 
thousands of young trees set out whkh I ~ountry hrnt? of sadi:ess and dreariness; 
i!.J. S~ ~~ qI [l (~w year~ wUJ be adcl- Jmr.els. a feeling that IS worn out'. burned 
ing to the wealth of the islands and the 
1 
ou_ 2 !L!ed. out; ~o~ a,,pQnSCJ...OU~n~ss 
comfort of the islanders. The export of that the. sun has eaten its he~rt away.; 
''copra," the dried meat of the cocoanut, I and oi:e 1 pursued by .a l?roodmg, 0~1-
from which the oil is pressed from the nous, mdefin!ble conviction that, w1ih 
Friendly Islan(ls exceeds that' of Samoa th~ .~~r~~l fires beneath 11;ncl the ever-
two or three times oYer and already the 1 bluzmg sun above, the and crnst must 
effect of care and foreth~ught ~an be. $Cell shortly. give out,. and with it the vac-
in the <1r!Jss of the natives, the weather- uous Me of the msen~ate hun~an~ .who 
bo~rcle? ho~ses and the r_ublic buildings scratch and prod at it ~s primitively 
ma1Dtamecl oy the Government. Nor is a~ was done 2,000 yeais ago. ~he 
"copra" the only article exported. for rivers. are far apart, ar;id are all turb1?, 
coffee and cotton thrive marvelously ill ochensh wash of sconoo ancl mountam 
~h:~t w_arm, h~mid cli~ate, and al thong~ I mud.. There ~re no meadows; no shaded 
msigmficant m companson to the mi"'hty lanes, no coolmg covert and copse. ';l'he 
cocoanut, are important articles 0 f° ex- endless avennes of sh?rt cropped vme-
port. Among tbe less known of the yards are never beaut1f~l, but ~re crop-
useful vegetable products of these islands pc~ and gashed and clipped hke a pu-
is the paper-mulberry, from which the . g1hst's head. The formal rows of cy-
natiYes manufacture their nappa or cloth. j presses are damp, dank, funereal, sad. 
The bark of the tree is stripped from the There are no forest:i; few trees are larger 
slender stalks, and, after a process of j tha.n the squatty olive: and all trees look 
continual beating, a labor which falls to I shrivele.d, knotty, dusty, worn. It~ly's 
the woman, becomes similar to a coarse, J mo~ntam.s !1re too bare. Al! he~· outlmes 
rough kind of cloth, and, after a proce~s are msuflic1ent, _acute, uns11.tisfyrng-, All 
of dyein<Y and painting is worn on O'ala tol~, as one wnter has aptly pu~ it, all 
days. 0 ' "' Italian landscape bas "a certam hard 
The future destiny of Tonga is prob· , taste. in t1'ie m?uth.''-[New York Com-
ably that of the other groups, namely, ! mercial Advertiser. 
anne~ation by some foreign power. ---------
En~lan.d has her.eye up?n the~e green, Retribution for Wooden Idola, 
fertile isles, and is awaitmg a favorable 
opportunity to gobble them up, as she 
has done so many others. The present Recently the Tartar military com-
king, George, is a very old man, and his manderin :i:oochow-China died sudden-
cleat? will probably be the signal for dis- ly, and the idea got abroad ~ong the 
scns10ns among the minor chiefs, when I people that he. had been slam bl tho 
England with the way already paved by id.ols of a ce;rtam tem~le. T~e Viceroy 
her missionaries, will only have to step 1! of the provmce, hean_ng this, at once 
in and add another jewel to the British gave orders that ~he idols were to be 
Crown.-[San Francisco Chronicle. iirrested . and pu~1shed. The prefect, 
armed '\Ylth the Viceroy's warrant, went 
A White Dove at Church. to the tem~le and had fifteen idols arrest-
ed and pumshetl. They were of wood, 
The Syracuse Convention of the Wes- i and about fi.ve ~eet high. . 
leyan )Iethodist denomination held its I Before bnngrng ~hem for Judgment, 
session recently near Chiltengo, N. Y., the prefect had their eye~ put. out, ~~ 
and at the close four men were on1aiued , ~hat they should not see \\ho ~'as theu 
elders. Aftei· the laying on of hands, I ]Hdge, and be able to trou~le b1~u h~re or 
according to the usual custom, prayer hereafte~" After a full. mve~t1~at10n a 
was offercJ, during which a beautiful report was sent .to the Viceroy, who gave 
white clove fly in at the door which ha<l ord~rs th~t the id_ols should be beheade\1, 
been left open for ventilation and thcu· bodies cast mto a pond, and their 
aliuhted on the open Bible on the pulpit. 1 temple seale_d up forever, to prevent the~ 
Fr~m there it flew and rested upon the ! from troubling the peace of the to'rn m 
heads, in turn, of Lwo of the young men I future. 
who were being ordained, then npon the I 
head of the eldest member of the confer-1 Emin's Arab Sweetheart. 
ence, who was present, and then brrck to · ---
the Bible. In a few minutes it rose and "\'\That is the real reason of Emin's refu'. 
rested upon the head of Hev. A. W. J sal to leave Africa? Though Stanley is 
Hall, financial agent of the denom.ina- / taciturn as regards his own expcrien.::es, 
tion, an:I while the l'rcsi<lent, Rev. E. he does not object to unfolding those of 
W. Bruce, of Horne, was extending the I Entin. 
right hand of fellowship to those who In ref>ly to a question put him the other 
were ordained and expressing to them clay as to the true motive of Emiu's refu-
words of welcome and encouragement, it sal to leave Africa, he replied with a 
alighted upon his head aud remained smile, in unaccustomed French, " Chcr-
there until he had nearly concluded the chez la femme:" and upon beiug pressed 
ceremony, when it flew back to the Bible. for an explanation he described in English 
It was not at all frightened, and all its though with a fervor that spoke of Ori. 
movements were voluntary. It is a turne cntal associations, the exquioite charms 
dove, and had been raised in the neigh- of an A.rub belle, for whose sake Emili is 
borhood, but h::td never heen in the about to plunge once again into the mys-
church before, and came at that time of I terious depths of the Dark Continent. 
its own accord.-[ St. Louis Star Sayings. P erhap the sad certainty that he will 
I he tlind in a year's time makes him cling 'rea Culture in South Africa. to the presence of the one being who is 
actually ''the light of his eyes."-[ ew 
York Journal. 
4,000,000 Miles of Blood. 
Natal, South Africa, is now looked 
apon as the great tea producing country 
of the future. None of the tea has yet 
>.ppeared in this country. The first plants 
were brought from Ceylon in 1877. J. L. The mathematical fiend has tackled a 
Hulett, the pioneer, now has nearly three new and gruesome subject. 'rhis time 
inmdred acres under cultivation, and his his curious calculations have to do with 
~rop is from eighty thousun1 l to ninety the work performed °"Y the human heart, 
thousand pounds annually. His plant and gives the results in miles and beats. 
eost but $5,000. 'l'be laud lies about one The calculation is based upon the pre-
~housand feet above sea level, the soil sumptfon that the heart beats 69 times 
!ontainiug a fair proportion of sand and each minute, and throws blood nine feet. 
iecomposed granite, vegetable and other Computed thus the milea~e of the blood 
frganic matter. The tea farm is open, through the body might oe taken as 207 
revel and is well plol;ghed. The rows yards per minute, 7 miles per hour, 168 
Lre laid out five feet apart, ancl the plants I miles per day, 61, 320 miles per yea.r, or 
u:e set four or Jive inches apart. A crop 4,292,400 miles in a lifetime <)f 70 years 
CURIOSITIES OF CAI.RO. 
Street Cries and Queer Costumea-
Odd Way of Carrying Infants. 
The street cries that itinerant venders 
of eatables indulge in at Cairo are moEt 
curious, very long and often musical. 
Their soun<l is, however, sometimes less 
musical than the meaning of the words, 
which are curionsly poetical, considerincr 
the subjects with which they have t~ 
deal. Thus the lemon seller cries out, 
in .Arabic of course, words which mean 
"God will make them light, oh, lemons," 
meaning God will make light his basket. 
The beans of the lupin plant are a favor-
ite form of food. The best are grown at 
a place called Embabeh, and they are 
called sometimes "children of the river," 
because they have to be soaked in Nile 
water for some time to soften them be-
fore boiling them. All this information 
is necessary to enable one to understand 
the cry of the bean seller, which being 
interpreted means, "Help, oh, Embabeh, • 
help I The lupins of Embabeh are better 
than almonds. Oh, how sweet is the 
little son of the river!" The man who 
sells roses cries, "The rose was a thorn· 
it blossomed from the sweat of the pro~ 
phctl" 
One of the most striking of the won-
derful costumes to be seen here is the 
dress of the runner or sais. This is a 
very striking piece ot ostentation which 
all wealthy people here indulge in, 
whether Easterns or Europeans. In 
front of every fine carriage, perhaps 
twenty yards, run two men, in a gor-
geous but very light uniform, 'carrying 
long, light rods in their hands, and 
shouting loudly at intervals to clear a 
way for the c:nriage coming behind 
them. The uniform consists of a red 
fez with long black tassel, much longer 
and fuller than the ordinary tassel which 
only comes just down to the bottom of 
the fez. A light, small turban, often 
striped with color, is wound around the 
fez. The waistcoat or vest. over which 
they wear nothing, is thickly covered 
with gold embroidery on a rich colored 
red or purple ~round. They have im-
~!+§_Cly ..illll..,k~~ £!._th~!_nc:;t possible 
l~vn. ThlSe, however, only come to the 
elbows, iiiid are tied back to the small 
of the back to prevent their being in the 
way. Their legs arc enclosed in very 
full knickerbockers of similar very fine 
linen down to the knees, below which 
they are bare. The pace they continue 
to run before quick trotting horses and 
the amount of breath thev can afford for 
stentorian shouts is most astonishing. 
When, however, the drive is extended 
beyond the city the runners are left be-
hind at the outskirts to await their mas-
ter's return. lleally these runners, which 
at first sight are rather an objectionable 
institution to 'Vestern eyes, are not so 
purely ornamental as might appear. Where 
streets are crowded as they are here, if 
these men did not clear a way for the 
ca!Tiage, the driver would have to be 
continually shouting and cracking his 
whip, as the drivers of back carriages 
always do. E;ren so the pace would 
have to be slow, and the danger for the 
blind men, of w horn there are an appalling 
number to be seen about the streets of 
Cairo, would be very gr<;at. 
The number of blind and half-blind 
people is a very sad fact of life here, as 
mcleed is the terrible proportion of the 
population which is deformed or crip-
})led in some way. I bclie17 e 17 per cent. 
of the population have eye disease; nor 
can it be wondered at when one secs the 
frightful state of dirt in which the chil-
dren's eyes are left. 'l'he Arab women 
think it a very unlucky thing for any 
child to be admired, a survival of the 
old idea of jealousy of gods, I suppose; 
and they take good care t.hat their chil-
dren shall look so unattractive that no 
passer-by shall be likely to admire them. 
Their faces are always filthy, especially 
about the eyes, clustered r()und which, 
in the case of young babies too small to 
protect themselves, there may be seen 
dozens of dirty flies. The women carry 
the children in a way which I have not 
seen in other parts of the world. that is, 
~itting on one shoulder, with one small 
leg hanging down behind and the other 
in front, which the woman holds to keep 
the child in its place. The poor things 
look as if they got dreaclfully tired of 
the position, and go to sleep sprawling 
over their mothers' heads in a most pa-
thetic way,-[San Francisco Chronicle. 
A Hint to Anglers. 
The angler should take care of his fish 
after he has caught them. It is discred-
itable to fetch back a lot of sun and wind 
dried t.rout, all curled up and stiff. Put 
a handful of grass or ferns at the bottom 
of the creel, and kill the fish as soon as 
caught by hitting them a sharp blow on 
the back of the bead. If the weather is 
hot clean the morning's catch at noon, 
and every few hours dip the creel in the 
tream. The best way to keep trout to 
take home is as follows: Clean them 
thoroughly, taking care to remove the 
gills and the blood under the back-bone· 
wipe them dry, msidc and out, but d~ 
not wash them; sprinkle them in ide 
with black Jicpper, bnt on no account 
use salt. Pack in cool, fresh grass, and 
keep them in the shade. If ice is used 
it should be put in a tin can, or at lea.st 
at the bottom of the creel, for it spoils 
~he flavor of trout to have them soaking 
m water.-rForest ancl Stream. 
Feline Psychology, 
A London scientist has come to the 
conclusion that the real svbarites in this 
world are the cats. Puss bas an oriental 
philosophy of life. She is quite satisfied 
that the world and everything in it were 
made !'nd_ exist solely for cats. This ap-
pears rn all that well-brc,d cats do, in 
every accent and tone of their voice. 
Puss possesses herself with the air of a 
proprietor of the best place and the best 
food, expects to be waited on indefatiga· 
bly, and regards her ownei·s as her ser• 
vants.-[Chicago .Newcr. 
